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NEWS NOTES Of INTEREST.
Brief Items from the County, State, and

our Exchanges.
The first herring of the seast.n were

sold last Saturday, at. Easton, at ten
cents each.
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Shippensburg, Pa., has again been
carried for local option, this time by a
majhrity of 222. A strong effort. • was
made by both "dry" and "wet." cham-
pions, through public meetings and by
personal effort..

.s. se* MP •

The Baltimore News has been sold to
Mr. Frank A. Mithsey, the millionaire
publisher, who already owns a daily
newspaper in Washington and Boston.
It is said that the policy of the paper
will remain unchanged.

Rey. Leroy E. Butts, pastor of the
Methodist Episcopal Church at. Liberty,
has been compelled to give up pastoral
work on acconnt of ill health. Ile has
been suffering from heart trouble. and
has returned to his home in Baltimore.Rev. w of Tayiorsvi tie,
has been called to till the vacancy.
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Miz. F. Washington Barnes, 80 years
old, one of the best-known residents of
New Windsor district, died at his borne,
about two miles from New Windsor,
Tuesday morning. One son, Mr. Frank
Barnes, of Oak Orchard, and three
daughters-Miss Irene Barnes and Mrs.
John Whitehill, of Oak ()reliant, and
Mrs. Edward Smith, of Wakelield-snr-
vive him.

Mr. Edwin Mitten, 70 years old, died
at the home of his son, Mr. llarry
Mitten, Wakefield, Tuesday morning
front dropsy and heart failure. . Ile was
a butcher of Wakefield Valley. He is
survived by his widow, who was Miss
slonaker, sister of Mr. Geo. Slonaker, of
Uniontown. His son Harry, four broth-
ers-Messrs Alfred A. Mitten, of Spring
.11ills; Mahlon S. Mitten, of Medford;
.fames K. Mitten, of Smithburg, and
William W. Mitten, of New Windsor-
also moirvive him.
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A considerable amount of lawlesaness
has resulted in Kentucky, something
after the style of the "Ku- K In x" follow-
ing the civil war, directed against. farm-
ers and others who will not, pledge
themselves to raise no tobacco this year.
The idea seems to be to corner the
market and raise the price of tobacco.
Letters threatening death have been
sent to 'many people opposed to the
scheme, and the posted-lice department
is busy trying to apprehend those guilty

nsing the mails for this purpose.

Norman Tnrner, living in the moun-
tain near Emmitsburg, while hunting tun
the Gelwicks farm was attacked by two
wildcats made bold by hunger and half-
starved by reason of the ground being
covered with snow. He drove the ani-
mals off a.nd afterward tracked them to
their den. This is the second time re-
cently that wildcats have attacked per-
sons in the mountain, the first attack
being on Mr. W. W. ‘Vinebrener, near
Sabillasville, who was slightly injnred by
four of the beasts. Cold and hunger
drive them flow the fastnesses of the
monntain and make theni dangerous.

. .1*

Senator Kutoc has introduced a bill to
establish a system of postal savings
banks. The bill embodies the plan out-
lined by Postmaster General Meyer in
his annual report and which he has ad-
vocated in public addresses as being
calculated to encourage economy and
thrift, and to afford a place of deposit.
free front any possibility of doubt or
suspicion for vast. sums of money which
might be otherwise boarded and kept
out. of cireulation throngh ignorance or
lack of confidence. The bill authorizes
the Postmaster General to establish a
system of postal savings banks com-
posed of such money-order offices as he
may designate for that. purpose.
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Mrs. Harriet, E. Gilson, widow of
Charles A. Gilson, died on Monday
morning in Frederick, of heart disease.
She was taken auddenly ill 10 days ago,
up to which time • she was in good
health,but the disease caused a collapse,
from which she failed to recover. She
was a member of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church, and is survived by the fol-
lowing children: Mrs. Ellen B. Bladen,
Washington; Mrs. Myrtle E. Clutz,
Arlington, Md.; Thomas J. Gilson, Ed-
wardsville, Ill.; Mrs. M. C. Haller, Miss
Elizabeth M. and C. A. Gilson, of Fred-
erick. Mrs. Gilson's mother, Mrs.
William Morrison, of Emmitsburg, and
.hiur brothers also survive.

Connty Detective Charles II. Wilson is
sending the following notice to a large
number of officers in localities where it
is thought the forger may be located.

Milton Clabaugh, who until recently
lived in Cumberland township, Adams
County, is wanted on four charges of
forgeries. Warrants are in my hands
for his arrest.. Ile has disappeared and
it. is supposed that he has gone to Maly-
land. lie is about forty years of age
and was raised near Bridgeport., Mary-
land. Any 'information relating to his
whereabouts will be gladly received.
Apprehend hint if possibl and telegraph
me. A liberal reward will be paid for
information leading to his arrest."-
ettysb u rg Times.

A touring party will leave Waynes-
boro, Pa., at 9.30 a. in., Saturday, July
18th. A special Pullman train of parlor
cars, dining ear and baggage car will be
used. There will be at least three parlor
cars and more, if they are needed. The
first stop will be made in Chicago,
which will be reached at. 9 o'clock, Sun-
day morning. Sunday will be spent in
that city. Thirty-five days will be oc-
cupied in making the trip. A special
concession was granted by the railroad
men, which provides that if for any
reason any excursionist is summoned
home, he can leave the special train and
return by any regular train, his ticket
being available for this purpose. It. is
probable that one hundred persons will
form the party that will leave Waynes-
boro.
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One egg a day has proved sufficient for
Howard, the little son of Mr. and Mrs.
S. W. Elliott, of 4443 North Uber street,
Philadelphia, who celebrated his eighth
birthday on Monday. Physicians have
been puzzling their brains about. this
strange case for many months, for it has I
seemed queer to them that a hoy could
exist, on So slim a ration. But it is a I
necessity for Howard Elliott., for his
organs are so weak that he cannot
digest any heavier food. So he eats an
egg every day. The boy is a bit strong-
er than he used to be, and he has- a
brain that would well fit a lad of twice
his years. A diet of one egg daily seems
to develop the gray matter, for Howard
makes all the other boys in his depart-
ment at school hustle some if they an.
not, to be eclipsed by a "weakling."

••••••.--- -

Death of Conductor Kepner.

Jeremiah I). Kepner, for many years
a popular conductor on the Frederick
Div. N. C. R., died at the home of his
daughter,Mrs. George Z. Best,Frederick,
on Wednesday morning, of Bright's dis-
ease and rheumatism, aged ti3 years.
As conductor be was known and re-

spected by thonsands who traveled over
the N. C. tt., and his death will be heard
with universal regret.. Ile served as
conductor for over 30 years. Ile leaves
a widow and two children; Mrs. George
Z. Best. and Mr. B. Everett Kepner, all
of Frederick city.

Grant Citizenship to Judge Clabaugh.

As is,pretty genera- lly known in Car-
roll County, our present. regist ration laws
have been so construed as tn disfran-
chise Judge Harty M. Clabatish, whose
home and large property interests are in
Taneytown district.. We are of the opin-
ion that the same construction has not
been placed on the law in other counties,
and that other Judges of the Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia, whose
homes are in Maryland, have not, been
prevented front voting. Be that as it
may, we are glad to see that. Delegate
Ray, of Montgomery County, has intro-
duced a bill which will 'nevem Judge
Clabaugh front losing his vote, and we ,
are sure that the large majority of voters
of Carroll County, irrespective I •f poli-
tics, will approve its passage.
Mr. Ray's bill amends the registration !

laws so as to prevent that part, of th.•
law which permits persons who live
more than six months out of the State to
be stricken off the registration hooks.
The bill states that the provision is not
to apply to "any judge or justice of any
court of the Umted States, in case such
judge or jestice was, at. the time of his
appointment to such office, or thereafter
became a registered voter of the State
of Maryland."

It is certainly a ridicidona proposition
that a man of Judge Clabarigh's promi-
nence, both as a citizen and tax-payer,
should be compelled to ask the legisla-
ture to grant him the rights of citizen-
ship, especially as the framers of the
law, in all probability, did not contem-
plate any such extreme construction,
nor expect, that. registrars anywhere
would SO act. The passage of this bill,
therefore, should be a foregone coneln-
sion.

- -

Gov. Crothers is Right.

Gov. Crothera,according to an Annap-
olis dispatch to the Baltimore Kars, is
in favor of breaking up the practice of
paying something like $150,000 a year on
what are known as "continuing" appro-
priations. These are appropriations
made by past Legislatures and so framed
as to continue on from year to year in-
definitely. These appropriations have
grown from session to session of the
Legislature until they now aggregate the
sum- mentioned.
As a consequence of this system, or

lack of system, the Legislatnre has at
times appropriated sums to institutions
without knowledge that the instil in noms
in question have a continuing appropria-
tion.
Governor Crothers is determined to

break this up if he can do SO, and it is
believed that he will be able to cause the
repeal of all these continuing appropria-
tions.
Governor (7rothera says; "All the con-

tinuing appropriations ought to be re-
pealed, and I shall advocate this. The
State should start over again with a
clean sheet. Then the people can see
each year just where their money is go-
ing. They have a right. to know. No
appropriations shonld be made for more
than two years."
Under this heading Carroll county gets

$200.00 a year for an "academic fund,"
and NVestern Maryland College gets $12,-
700 on account. of "free scholarships".
The lattet institution is now asking for
an appropriation of $25,000 a year, for
two years, for "new buildings", in fed-
dilion to the "continuing" appropria-
tion of $12,700 a year.
We have a communication in reference

to this last $50,000 application, which we
think best. not to publish, hut if the
substance of it reflects public sentiment.,
it. is very clear that the granting of the
appropriatinn would be very impopnlar.

Lynch-Orendortf.

Miss Emily 'Theresa Orendorff, dangle
ter of Mrs. Maria and the late Josephits
Orendorff, and Mr. C. Gloyd Lynch, son
of the late Edward Lynch and secretary
of the Mutual Fire Insurance Company
of Carroll County, were married last
Saturday evening in Westminster, at
St.. John's Catholic Church by the pastor,
Rev. Joseph H. Cassidy. In conse-
quence of the recent death of the bride's
father the w_e_e_idlii!:....as_c_ptiet.

Stonesifer-__Hockensmith.

Miss Alice Jane Hockeneinith, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Hocken-
smith, of Emmitsbrirg, and Marion Ar-
thur Stonesifer were married at the home
of the bride, last Wednesday, by Rey.
Charles Reinewald. Miss Clara Hocken-
smith, sister of the bride, was maid of
honor and Mr. Edgar Stansbury was
hest man.

•••• NIN

• Report of House of Correction.

The annual report of directors and
superintendent of the House of Correc-
tion was made public this week. The total
number of prisoners admitted during
the year was 1,201. During the year
nine prisoners died and five escaped.
There are now in the institntion -541.
Had the men furnished the Highways
Commission in the construction of the
Baltimore and Washington Bonievard
been paid for their work the directors
would have received $3,955.
Superintendent Lankford, of the insti-

tution, who has been in charge a few
months, has demonstrated his executive
ability as shown by the report. He has
also been a good farmer, as the yield of
the land attached to the institution has
been 576 bushels potatoes, 56 bushels
onions, 831 pounds butter. 200 pounds
veal, 25 bushels sweet potatoes, 39 hogs
(10,043 pounds), 25 bushels string beans,
820 heads cabbage, 46 bushels tomatoes,
40 bushels carrots, 100 dozen of corn
(sweet.), 200 barrels corn, 400 bnshels
rye, 600 bnshels white potatoes, 150
bushels tnrnips, 300 heads cabbage. The
total value of the farm products is esti-
mated at $2,898.

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutions. charged

tOr at the rate of live cents per line. Theregular death notices published free.

ALTDOEF.-On Feb. 25, 1908, near
Taneytown, Mr. Jacob Althoff, aged 23
years, 2 months, 4 days.

RowE.-On Feb. 25, 1908, in Freedom
district, Miss Frances C. Rowe, aged :4
years,

HO • NIN

IN MEMORIAM.
In sad, but loving remembrance of Lao Min S.

Wilhide. who died five years ago minty,February 28, 1903.
Life was desired. but tied did see
Eternal life was hest for thee.
And while she lies in peaceful sleep,
!ler memory I shall always keep.

cly Mrs. William Deberry.
- -

IN MEMORY OM
My Father, 51r. sarnuei it. Fox.

Farewell, Farewell my father deur,
We have Spent a sad and lonely year.
You left us with aching heart,
The hour that you and us did part.

By his th tighter, MRS. O. R. [(Dews.

MARRIED.
-------

Prray-t4EIMAN.-011 Feb. 20, 1908,
by Rev. James B. Stonesifer,at Reformed
church parsonage, Westminster, Mr.
Herbert .1. Petry to Miss Annie M. fiei-
man, both of -Pleasant Valley.

- -
Church Notices.

Services at Emanuel Bit WO / Reformed
church, Sunday at 10.30 a. in. st. Paul's am7.ao p. tn.

MARTIN Sill WEITZER, Pastor.

Them will he presetting in the Chtlreh of (RAI
l'iliontown. Sunday, at 10.15 a. ni.; Sunday
selmol tit a. in.; Soma; and praise service at 7
p. Preachhe, zit Frizeilhurg at 7

1. MI'RRAY, Pasha..

I A Foreign Missionary Service at Pleasant
Valley at 2 p. in. .1. STONEsIFF.R, Pastor.

The regular services will be held at the Har-
ney IT. B. church, oti Sunday. at 10a. in.. and

• at the Taneytown U. B. church at 7 p. ,
1 March 1, 1908. No services in the Littlestown
U. B. church. A C CRONE Pastor. • ••.

THAT LINCOLN STORY.
The Record Innocently Published Portions

of Copyrighted Story.
In our issue of January, 25, tinder the

heading, "A Story of Lincoln" relating
largely to the delivery by President Lin-
coln of his famous Gettysburg address,
the REcoED ,innocently pnblished over
the name of Mr. Daniel Wolfe, of Union
Bridge, as contributor, a portion of a
copyrighted story entitled "The Perfect.
Tribute," written by Mrs. Mary Ray-
mond Shipman Andrews, and published
by Charles Scribners Sons, New York.
In two separate issues, after we

learned the fact, we announced that.
Mrs. Andrews was the author of the
story in question, and that we had no
knowledge, at the time, that our publi-
cation of it was an infringment on a
copyrighted work. In fact, at the. very
beginning of the original publication we
stated "The following sketch, which has
perhaps never been published, was sent
us by Mr. Daniel Wolfe, etc."• Although
we have already given what we consid-
ered ample publicity to our unwilling
theft, we nevertheless desire to make
our reparation plain and conspicuous,
and therefore give space to the following
quotation from a letter received by us
from Charles Scribners Sons, the pub-
lishers of the story referred to;
"This story was stolen bodily from the

one which we published in the magazine
and in book form under the title of 'lite
Perfect Tribute," by Mary Raymond
Shipman Andrews. . Not only was the
essential part of the story taken bodily
front the book, but Mr. Wolfe mangled
it in such a way as to detract. fi•oin its
merit as a literary production. We have
seen your inconspicuous acknowledge-
ment of the error into which you fell in
publishing this copyrighted story, but
we wish to say frankly that this is not
enough. We want you to publish con-
spicuously in yont paper the statement
that your article was taken without leave
or credit from our book that is fully pro•
tected Ely copyright, and that any other
paper using the story as published by
you will violate the copyright."
We also give publicity to the following

letter, which explains itself, and further
states the facts already related;

Syracuse N. Y., Feb. 1 lth., 1908.
THE CARROLL RECORD.
In September 1906 Mrs. Andrews pub-

lished through Scribner & Co., a little
book called "The Perfect Tribute" which
was duly protected tinder the copyright
laws of the United States. I see in the
issue of your paper of Saturday, January
25th., 1908, an article purporting to be
original and to have been sent. you by
Mr. Daniel Wolfe of Union Bridge,
which is an obvious and clear copy of
this book, although containing some
minor changes. It is without doubt an
infringement of the copyright.
Mrs. Andrews would not have cared if

her story had been published in such a
form as to give credit. to Scribners, or
even without that credit if it had not.
been mutilated so unskillfully and with
such bad taste as seems to have been
done by Mr. %Voile.
As it is she wonld like to be assured

that. the infringement of the coypright
was done innocently on your part, and
site thinks it is only due to her that, your
paper should call attention to the piracy
committed by your correspondent. An
answer to this letter will greatly oblige
tne. Yollrs very tritly,

W. S. ANDREWS.
This experience, as a whole, illustrates

the importance of newspaper corres-
pondents sticking closely to the legiti-
mate, without either infringing out copy-
rights or in any way misstating facts,
for otherwise they may lead newspapers
into embarrassment and trouble which
they are not. seeking. In the present.
case we trust that this publicity will now
be satisfactory to both author and pub•
lisher, as we do not understand how we
might. more emphatically state the facts
as they are, or how more positively state
our own connection with the whole mat-
ter than we have done here and in pre-
ceding issues.
The REcoan makes a special effort. tit

publish a clean local newspaper, free
from all "piracy" or misstatements, or
anything which may properly give offense
to innocent people, whether in great or
small measure, except, as such may be
the result of honest differences of opinion
on matters relating to the public welfare,
and that in the present instance we
have been led into unintentional wrong-
doing is a matter of sincere regret. on
our part.

This further information, received
front Mr. Wolfe after time above was in
type, states his connection with the ease
in few words:
"I lia.d no idea that, the story would

attract such wide notice. As I said,
Switzer told me the story and it inter-
ested me very much and I had in mind
that. I would, from what. he told me,
weave a story of my own. Later, be
sent mule the little volume containing the
account in full. To bring the story I
wished to present within the comparms of
a newspaper article, I had to cull here
and there and alter the phraseology
some places. Parts of the article I gave
you were copied verbatim. In my eager-
ness to present the story 1 iest. sight. of
copyright altogether. 1 am very sorry
that I have involved yen in the trouble,
and to relieve you I ant willing to make
any acknowledgment that may be de-.
manded from the injured parties."

--soy 'O.--

Orphans' Court ProCeedings.

MONDAY, Feb. 24th., 1908.-Lonis 11.
Mengel, guardian of Nellie M. Niner, in-
fant, received order of court..
TUESDAY, Feb. 25th., 1908.-The last,

will and testament of Flora Frederick,
deceased, admitted to probate, and
letters testamentary thereon granted un-
to Thomas G. Frederick, who received
warrant to appraise, also order to notify
creditors; said executor .also returned
inventories of personal property, money
and debts.
The sale of real estate of Nathan 11.

Franklin, deceased, finally ratified by
the court.

Nelson Ilawk,executor of Anna Clark,
settled his first and final account,.
George A. Showers, administrator of

Emma V. Showers deceased, reterned
inventories of personal property, and re-
ceived orders to sell personal property
and leasehold estate.
The last. will and testament of Nelson

Gilbert, deceased, admitted to probate,
and letters testamentary thereon granted
unto Frank Cassell,who received warrant
to appraise,also order to notify creditors.
Michael E. Walsh, administrator of

Conrad Hofmann, deceased, settled his
first and final account.
David .1. Roop, administrator w. of

Susannah Shney, deceased, returned in-
ventories of personal property and money
and settled his first and final account.

Stella M. Wilson, executrix of John
W. Wilson, deceased, filed report of sale
of real estate on which court granted an
order ni. si.

Maryland Republicans for.Taft.

The republican members of the Mary-
land legislature, who presumably repre-
sent republican sentiment thronghont
the state, adopted the following reso-
lution, last Thureday;
"The Republican members of the Gen-

eral Assembly of Maryland, representing
beth House and Senate, as individnals,
declare their firm belief in the justice
and wisdom of the policies formulated
and enforced by President. Roosevelt and
the Republican administration, and it, is
t heir further belief, as individuals, that
in the candidacy of the Hon. William
11. Taft for the honor of succeeding the
Hon. Theodore Roosevelt as the next
president of the United States, they have
a man who embodies the typical princi-
ples of Republicanism, and with the
courage and ability to carry those princi-
ples into execution."

The Sandy Springs Settlement.

\Ir. Edward Van AlstyLe, of Nee
York, who is writing very interesting
articles for the Tribune P'arnier on %girl-
ons sections of Maryland recently visited
by hitn, had as the subject of his last
article, Sandy Springs, Idontgoittery
County, from which we clip the follow-
ing paragraphs, knowing the interest of
many of our readers in that section.
"In Montgoinety County, Md. twenty

miles north front Washington and some
thirty south from Baltimore, is a Quaker
community of sonic two hundred fami-
lies, occupying a Stretch of country
about ten by six miles. There is no
village in the neighborhood, just three
little centres, with a store, postottice and
blacksmith shop. lit one of these is a
bank, with $25,00() capital stock, and a
savings department, with $1,000,000 de-
posits, and a tire insurance company
which does business over tlie whole state.
About 1720 the ancestors of these

people-thrifty, industrious, law abiding
Quakers-came into this county amid
bought these lands, which had been
large plantations, largely devoted to-
bacco, the property of slave owners. 'The
land was much reduced in fertility. The
large holdings were divided into small
farms of about. one hundred acres.
The first generation have hung since

been gathered to their fathers, but their
works do follow them. It is conceded
by all that in no part of the state are
more prosperous farmers than these
Sandy Springs Quakers. One will find
the original plantation houses, still in
good repair, with many. more modern
oties that have been erected on time
smaller farms. Most times they stand
quite a distance front the road, with
green fields in front. Steam heat and
bath-rooms, with hot and cold water,
often a section covered with glass amid
full of flowers, are in most of them.
Books, papers and periodicals of the
highest class are on the tables. One
gentleman remarked: "None of us is
very rich and none poor; we have spent
our money for the best things."
Surely this is trite. In my opinion

they are the richest people I know of.
Rich in timings worth while. Their sons
and daughters have been educated in
the best schools and colleges, and yet
imbued from their. youth up with the
dignity of labor. one young man, the
son of my host, while waiting for snpper
entertained us with excellent music on
the piano. Afterward lie donned Ilk old
chitties and spent utmost of the evening in
fixing a dirty gasolene engine that had
refused to work. Whether in time farm-
yard, kitchen or parlor, I have never
found more real culture or more trne la-
dies and gentlemen. Industrious, cul-
tured, God fearing people. 1?,ach farmn
has a name, and they speak of them not
by that of the owner but, as one would
of a village. They are all connected by
telephone and by tine macadamized
roads. The fact that they are ten miles
from the railroad has had no apparent
effect in standing in the way of progress.
They have for years maintained three

granges. In addition to this, they have
a lyceum, with a building especially de-
voted to it and containing a library.
There are two women's clubs, one for
the young and one for the matrons. In
these are discussed not only matters per-
taining to the household but those of
broader scope, such as "Conditions in
Russia" and "Italy, Its History amid
People." These are plain farmers' wives
and daughters, mark you, city reader-
if such there be-who can and, if need
be, do their own work. In no commu-
nity in proportion to the population have
I found so many people who havetravel-
ed, both in our own country and abroad.
They have a horticultural society and a
poultry association. Once each year all
these various associations come together
in a three days' meeting, where are dis-
cussed not only agichiltural topics but
such as are of vital interest to the com-
munity. One interesting feature of this
meeting is a record of events that. have
occurred in the community during the
year, compiled by an historian previous-
ly appointed. Once in three years these
annals are published in book form, and
make a most interesting and valuable
history for reference.
There are three farmers' clubs, limited

to sixteen members each. Members are
eligible only by election When a vacancy
occurs. The oldest of these has been in
existence since 1866. The latter has never
missed a regular monthly meeting since
its establishment, the former never but
a few during the trying days of the Civil
War, for they met not. far from the
scene of action. General ".leb" Stuart's
cavalry passed through Sandy Springs
on one of its raids. The sound of the
tiring at both battles of Bull Run, to
the south, and the booming of eaniimun
at Antietam, thirty miles to the north,
shook the houses.
These clubs always meet at the farm-

houses. It was nty good fortune to at-
tend one of the meetings of the second
club. They met at 4 p. organized,
and then under a "foreman, ' went
over the p'lace, making notes anti obser-
vations en what they saw. Then we re-
turned to the house and sat down te
bonntiful supper always provided by
the hostess. Afterward the minutes of
the previous meeting were read,inchiding
comments on What had been seen at. the
last. place of meeting. Then an essay
was read on a subject selected at the
last meeting. The essayist is always the
one who was Ithst at that previous meet-
ing, and the subject tine suggested by
something seen on his farm or what lie
is doing. After the readiug each in flint
watt asked to express himself, and did.
Then each was asked if lie had a tines•
tion. Most, had one. A variety of sub-
jects were freely and intelligently dis-
cussid. I have been associated with all
sorts and conditions of men in various
walks of life, but 1 have never heard
sixteen men express themselves more
freely and intelligently and in better
English than did these farmers. The
farmer who presided would have graced
the Speaker's chair in any legislative
body. These were itot city men hut
working farmers, living from income
derived front the farm."

• --NM •••

Death of Mr. Francis Williams.

Mr. Ifrancis Williams died at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. T. H. Fleagle,Tan-
eytown district,on Monday,aged 81 years.
Mr. Williams had been in feeble health
for several years and about a year ago
diseontinued housekeeping and removed
to the home of his daughter. Ills wife
died about two years ago. lie leaves
one son, Abram L. Williams, city letter
carrier, of Westminster, and two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Martha E. Fleagle and Miss
Mary Williams, of near Kump.

 sets». 

Md. and Va. Eldership.

The standing committee of the Mary-
land and Virginia Eldership of the
(7hurclies of God inet. at Creagerstown
Md., Feb. 20th., 1-908, and transacted
the following business;

First-James E. Smith, Rev. .1. A.
Saxton, Rev. C. H. Carter, C. A. Rev-
nolds, Wm. Kolb, John Hoffman and P..
I). Rhodes, received as advisory mem-
bers.
Second-Laid the assessments on the

different charges for this Eldership year.
Third-Accepted the resignation of

Rev. W. S. Shimp, of the Sharpsburg
d C e rsto • h e
Fourth-Accepted C. A. Reynolds

I letter from the pastor of the M. E.
Church, of %Vaynesboro, Pa., and gave
him a license to preach the gospel until
the meeting of the next Eldership.

Fifth-Gave C. A. Reynolds, charge
of Sharpsburg, Antietam and Mt. Brier,

i until the meeting of the next Eldership.
1. F. NIURRAY, Chairman.

PLEASE DO NOT neglect re-
sponding to our notices of expiring
subscriptions. They are always
sent out about a month in advance,
in order to give ample time for re-
newal before the discontinuing time
comes.

LIQUOR DEALERS HEARD,
• • 00 - - -

Opponents of Local Option Appear Be-
fore legislative Committee.

Abent 800 liquor dealers and their
friends appeared in Annapolis, on Tues-
day, to use iheir influance against the
passage of the Local Option bill.
There were but three women ith the

entire delegation, and these were said to
be wives of some of the men. It had
been thought that. many of the wives of
the men would attend, but this was not
encouraged, and tlie delegation was al-
most entirely masculine. The three wo-
men were lost in the crowd. 'This ab•
senee of the women made a strange con-
trast to the demonstration of the Anti-
Saloon League last week, when the win-
ning smiles of the women with them
wrought havoc with the hearts anti minds
of legislators who were wavering between
local option and anti-local-option.
Bid little- attempt was made by the

men to-day to influence legislators to
vote either way upon the bill. It is con-
fidently expected by them, according to
the leaders, that the bill will not comne
ont of the committee, and with their
hopes pinned in that direction they will
not try to influence the legislators un-
less the bill conies out on the floor of
t he

'1'lie first speaker was a Rev. Albert P.
Ktirtz, rector of St. Luke's Church of
the New Dispensation, in West Balti-
More, who made a strong plea in oppo-
sition to Imval option. lie said it gave
hint great pleasnre to appear before the
committee and speak against the local
option bill. Ile was proud to see so
many men -there with the spirit of the
freedom of man. "If the saloon is a
legitimate business," said the clergyman,
"then the saloonkeeper ought to be al-
lowed to sell without being molested."
Ile agreed that there were some saloons
which were not exactly of a good type,
lint declared that those who want to
conduct the business in an honest way
might to be helped. The speaker de-
clared that. if the saloons of Baltimore
are closed thousands of honest men
wonld he thrown out of employment, in
addition to the many hundreds now out
of work. "The great. doctrine of Holy
Scripture and the doctrine of our Blessed
Lord is the freedom of mankind," said
Rev. Mr. Kurtz. He then referred to
the vineyards mentioned in the Bible
end to the first miracle of Christ in turn-
ing water into wine at the marriage feast.
The chief spokesman of the OCCII8i011

was D. Eldridge Monroe, attorney of
the Retail Liquor Dealers Association,
whose address, according to the 81191,
"contained barb-wire oratory and 10-
penny nails of sarcasm." Mr. Monroe
said;
"Where is the money coining Imin to

carry on this tight-what is back of this
fight-what interests-what secret inter-
ests. Let. them come mit and tell us
where they get it," was one of the chal-
lenges. "They have cried that infamous-
ly untrue war cry, "the church against.
the saloon.' 1 will give then another:
Where-where and why ?"
"Isn't. it a beantifid spectacle to see

the gentlemen who were here last week
saying that if any taxable basis deficit
was made by local option they would get
together on the deficit, and make it op.
Ask thetn to float $500,000 worth of
bonds and see what they would do ?"
"Local option is prohibition despite

what they might Atempt to tell, and if
you"-here Mr. Monroe pointed to the
gallery in which sat Superintendent An-
derson, of the Anti-Saloon Leag
"can prove that prohibition does p
hibit, then these men here"- he swu
his arms w ildly about-"will vote and
vvork for local option."
"If you can show us that, the closing

of saloons will prevent crime," declared
the orator, "then again would the sa-
loon men be for local option."
The working of local option was de-

scribed as ridiculous by Mr. Monroe.
He told of many incidents where he wit-
nessed, lie said, a travesty on the law.
Liquor, he declared, was never stricken
from a town by local option, but legal
drinking was, and hypocrisy and law-
lessness were created.
Mr. Monroe was not well-known to

most. of the men present, and his ap-
pearance did not, create much applause.
Applause was almost an unknown quali-
ty at to-day's hearing. Last week men
shook their hats on high and women
kicked their dainty heels against, the floor
and cries of "Amen" sounded front the
corners. It was plainly a meeting tilled
with entlinsiasin. To-day was like a
hearing of a coroner's jury at times-
again like a critical audience. The ap-
plause came infrequently, and when it
did it. was sharp and decisive, and when
it. ended there was a hush of expectancy
for more. That the men who crowded
every inch of the floor space were there,
not on a lark, but on an errand the suc-
cess of which might mean their business,
existence or death was apparent.

Annapolis, Feb. 27.-More than 2,000
German-A merican citizens representing
the Independent Citizens' Union came
to Annapolis to-day, made their protest
against the General Local-Option bill,
sang a few songs for the committee to
liven things up and went away leaving
behind them a decidedly good impres-
sion.
They made no charges against the

Anti-Saloon League, called them usually
"misguided friends," but protested
against their effort to deprive them of
what they said was one of their dearest
pleasures, which was to aft with their
friends in a saloon or beergarden after
the work of the day and drink beer or
vvine and sing.
l'he arguments laid before the com-

mittee to-day were all along the line of
personal liberty. Loss of revenue and
other things often discussed in connec-
tion with the measure were either dis-
regarded or coached upon lightly. The
speakers all said that the vast number
of German citizens who were protesting
against the bill resented an attempt
being made to deprive them of their
personal liberty to drink when they
pleased. They combatted the idea that,
they should be punished Mr the few
drunkards who are not strong enough to
withstand the temptation I if strong
drink.

...e.s. -

Notes from the Legislature.

Delegate Eyler, of Frederick county,
has presented a bill making it unlawful
for any railroad company to permit any
locomotive, car, coach or train to enter
any tunnel on any line of track operated
by the company while another locomo-
tive, train or car is in the tunnel.

Senator Campbell introduced a bill
last Friday, designed to prevent the im-
portation into the state of diseased cat-
tle. It provides that before cattle are
adniitted a certificate must be shown
from an inspector in the istate from
which they are sent certifying that the
tnberculin test has been applied and that
the animals are free from disease. When
unprovided with the required certificate
the cattle must be quarantined at stock-
yards near the state line until examined
by the state authorities and until released
by the State Live Stock Sanitary Board,
which has jurisdiction. l'his board is
also directed to make snch regulations
as will enable them to carry out the pro-
visions of the law. The penalty for vio-
. • f f *, d f' . f '
each offense, or punishment by line and
imprisonment at the discretion of the
court.
Maryland is one of the. few states in

which incotning cattle are not required
to undergo inspection, and as a result
many disea med animals are shipped here
nu avoid the law in other states.

Mr. Carr, eliairman of the city delega-
, firm in the on 'Tuesday intro-
duced two bills, the object of which is to
secure a purer inilk supply for Balti-
more. Both bills are amendments to

existing statutes. The standard of pure
milk shall be no more than 874 per cent.
of water or fluids, and not, less titan 12!.
per cent. of milk solids, of which at leastn per cent of the whole shall be butter
fats. Milk shall be deemed to be adul-
terated when it does not contain 124 per
cent. of milk solids, of which 34 per cent.
of the whole shall be butter fats, or to
which has been added salt., boracic acid,
salicylic acid, salicylate of soda or other
materials and drugs. Sale of milk of
diseased cows, or of cows stabled near
a house where there is an infectious dis-
ease, is prohibited. The penalty for the
violation of the act is a fine of not more
than $100 and not less than $10.
The coinpanion bill requires railroad

and other transportation companies to
provide at shipping points covered sheds
to protect cans of milk from rain, snow
and direct rays of the sun. Special cars
pforro‘thitelet(ir.ansportation of milk are to be

An effort upon the part of the local
optionists in the House on Wednesday,
to force the hand of the Temperance
Committee signally failed and the order
introduced by Mr. Jones, of Wicornico
County, to compel the committee to re-
port. the bill hy next Wednesday was not
adopted. For nearly an hour the debate
over this order occupied the time of the
House, and after it bad been acted upon
the High License bill, with but one
amendment, was favorably reported by
the Ways and Means Committee and
given its second reading withont amend-
ment. This measure thus has the right
of way and the indications are that it
will go through the Fionse. Its passage,
it is felt, decidedly weakens the local
option cause and some of the adherents
.tliat measure are considerbly disap-

pointed at their failure. The features
of the discussion were the strong speech-
es made by Mr. Jatnes W. Dawkins,
chairman of the Temperance Committee,
and Mr. Carville I). Benson, of Baltimore
oCroduerrity, troth of whom opposed the

The bill introduced on Wednesday, by
Mr. Carl, of Allegany County, amend-
ing the general law, title "Crimes and
Punishments," prohibits drinking of in-
toxicants on passenger trains except
cars duly licensed and on trolley cars.
A similar law is now in force in Texas,
West Virginia and Ohio, having just
been enacted in the latter State, and
has been found to work well. Mr. Carl
has been advised by the Attorney-Gen-
eral of West 'Virginia that the law gives
satisfaction and has almost broken up
drinking and rowdyism on trains in that
State. Many trains run from West Vir-
ginia into Maryland, and as soon as the
border is crossed isteOnsiderate drinking
men can brandish bottles, making it un-
pleasant for other passengers, partien-
tarty ladies.

••••••

Executive Committee C. E.

The executive committee of the Car-
roll Co. C. E. Union will meet le the
Methodist Protestant Church, at West-
minster, March itli. at. 2 p. in. All of-
ficers of the County Union and Presi-
dents of local societies are earnestly re-
qnested to be present to help plan for
the annual convention to be held in
Westminster, in May.
- ass-. -

Harney.-Mrs. Sarah Lightner has
been seriously ill with lagrippe and
pneffinonia. Dr. Benner and a trained
nurse, of Baltimore, have the case in
charge, and we are informed that she is
slightly better, buff still in a very weak
condition.
Mrs. Hoffman who has been suffering

for several weeks from the effects of a
stroke, is still in a critical condition.

Miss Grace Stiriver,Mrs. Maggie Shoe-
maker and D. L. Shoemaker, who have
been sick for some time, are all slowly
improving.
Mr. John W. Harpel is spending some

time at Hotel Harney, with Mr. C. G.
Brown.
On last, Saturday the Daniel Hess

property was sold to 'r. Eckenrode,
for $425.00 this was certainly a cheap
property.
The James Hesson property was bid

up to $1140.00 but was not sold.
We are informed that Mr. S. C. Shoe-

maker is down with lagrippe.
On Thursday evening the citizens of

Harney and vicinity, held a meeting in
the interest, of the 'Good Roads" Bill.
A permanent. organization was formed
and the following officers elected: Pres.,
Norman Hess; Vice-Pres., .1. V. Ecken-
rode; Sec'ys.„1. W. Freatti and J. W.
Reck. The object of the meeting was
especially to urge the passage of the bill
as presented by Mr. Benson. Quite a
number spoke in regard to the good
roads project, after which the meeting
adjourned to meet again on next Thurs-
day evening. All voters and others in-
terested are most earnestly invited to lie
present.

.6. *No

Pleasant Valley.-Edward Geiman in-
vited a number of relatives and friends
to a supper given in honor of the mar-
' riage of his second daughter, Annie, to
Mr. Ilerbert Petry, son of David Petry,
of near our village, on Feb. 20th. The
young couple were the recipients of a
number of 'useful presents. In addition
to the many invited guests, a calathum-
pian bond of at least, 70 members paid
their respects.
The enjoytnent of the evening will long

be remembered by all present, among
whom were the following; Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Petry, Mr. Edward Geiman,Mr.
and Mrs. Clayton Gelman, Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Starner, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Upton E. Myers,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Yingling, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. F. Myers, Mr. and Mrs. 1Vm.
II. Yingling, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Devil-
hiss, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Hahn, Mr. and
Mrs..lacob Frock, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Mvers,Mr.
and Mrs. John Myers, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Myers, Mr. and Wrs. W'in. It.
Unger; Mrs. Eleanor Myers, Mrs. Dora
Starner, Mrs. Chas. Black; Misses Ida
and Hattie Petry; Laura, Ada, Fannie
and Mary Geiman; Maggie, Nett ie,Goldie,
Sadie, Bernetta, Mabel and Margaret

1
,..Myers; Ruth Anna Wantz, Mildred Dev-
ilbiss, Alice Starner, Bertha Koontz,
Fannie Yingling; Messrs N'etinon Smith,
Charles Lease, Carroll and Oliver Myers;
Masters George Devilbiss, Edward and
Vernon Black, Byers Unger, Ralph
Starner, Harry Gelman, Willie Yingling,
Wm. Hahn, Vernon and Fern Myers
and David Getman.
Howard F. Myers, of Baltimore, spent

from Saturday until Tuesday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi Myers and
his daughter, Edna.

-

Mayberry.-Miss Helen Eckard, of
near New Windsor, was the guest of her
saiiiinntd,a11y1.rs. E.lizabeth Copenhavor, over

Mrs..lohn Stoller, of Uniontown,visit-
rien s ay err) mm a

.

t I Sunday.
Miss Alverta Stutter, of Uniontown, is

spending a week with her friend, Myrtle
1 ingling.
. rs. . ag e las gone to a ti

more, to visit her daughter, Mrs. Clia-
B k , •h k.
Mrs. Geo. McGee and children, ou

near Union Bridge, are spending some
time with her parents, .1oliti Slonakei
am wi e.

Miss Mary' Hull, of Silver Run, yisited
her uncle, O. E. Dodrer, over Sunday.
John N'aughn and wife entertained on

last Thursday, John Heltihridle and
wife, of S. D.; Wesley Rodkey, wife and
daughter, Ruby, of Uniontown; Samuel
Heltibridle, of Uniontown, and Charles

. Fleagle and wife, of Mayberry.
The revival services at this place are

still in progress and will continue until
Sabbath evening, and as mild' longer
the interest continues in the meeting.

Mrs. Paul Strevig, of Baughman',
N'alley, visited her parents, on Sunday.
Mrs. Maggie MallS and daughtel

Marian, who have been spending sone'
time with her sister, Mrs. Chas. Muni-

; ford, of Fairmount, W. Va., have re
turned home.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE
latest Items of News Furnished by

Regular Contributors.
--- -
All communications for the RECORD musthe Signed by the writer's own name:not nec-

essarily for publication, hut as an evidence
that the matters and facts transmitted are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mishiev-
cots character are not wanted.
The Recoup office is connected with the

& 1'. and Maryland Telephones, from 7.311 a.
tn. to 5.00 p. tn. The Editor's residence is also
conneeted with the Maryland 'phone.

As most of the itents received last
week too late for publication are "out,
of date" now, we follow our usual cus-
tom and omit them.

Union Bridge.-On Wednesday, 19th.,
Mr. .lesse Lee Crammer and Mrs.
Beulah G. Nicodemus, both of Carroll
county, Md., were united in marriage at
the residence of the bride, near Lin-
wood, Md., by Rev. B. F. Clarkson, of
Union Bridge. Immediately after the
wedding ceremony was performed, the
invited guests, about twenty in number,
accompanied the bridal party to the
dining room, where refreshments were
served. After an hour spent at the re-
freFliment table, the happy couple were
driven to New Windsor, accotnpanied
by a number of the guests, where they
took the train for Baltimore, where they
will spend their honey-moon.
The 10-year-old daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. George Simpson, who has been ill
with diphtheria, at this writing is pro-
nounced ont of danger. The child was
in a critical condition for some time.
Another member of the family of Mr.

Repp, of Johnsville, is now staffering
from this dreaded disease. Things at
Johnsville, where there was so much
alarm in conseqiience of diphtheria, are
quieting down. The churches that have
been closed will be opened for service
on next Sunday. Rev. Clarkson will
preach in the M. E. church at 3 p. tn. of
that day.
On last, Wednesday we had high waters

here. Both creeks overflowed their
banke and flooded the fields far and
wide. Up to the present we have heard
of no serious damage resulting. Some
large carp have been caught far out
from the bed of the streams, where they
were stranded by the rushing water.
Rev. Mr. Clarkson, who has been

confined to his home with a severe spell
of bronchitis is improving, and hopes to
be able for his work on next Sunday.
lie is expected to preach at Union
Bridge in the morning, at Johnsville in
the afternoon, and at Middleburg at
night.
Rev. .1. T. Ileisse, I). D., Presiding

Elder of the West Baltimore District,
will preach at. Union Bridge M. E.
church on the evening of March 8th, and
hold the Quarterly Conference, Monday,
9th., at 10 a. rn.
Mr. F. Washington Barnes, an old and

well-known citizen of Frederick county,
diestat Unionville early on the morning
of Feb. 25th., in the 80th year of his
age. Ills foneral took place at Linga-
nore cemetery on last 1Vednesday. Ile
is survived hy one son and three daugh-
ters.
Mr. Leakin, who died at his home in

Johnsville, on Friday of last week, was
buried at, Johnsville, on last Sunday
morning. He leaves a widow and sev-
eral children. One of his children died
of diphtheria only a couple weeks ago,
and others have been suffering with the
disease. This family has been sorely
afflicted, and has the warmest sympathy
of many.

Prof. Bickel, of New Windsor College,
spent Saturday with Rev. Martin
Schweitzer.

Frizellburg.-Quite a pretty social was
given tinder the auspices of the Union
sewing Circle of Baust's church in the
large hall here, last Saturday night, and
which was designed to commemorate
the birth of George Washington. This
was in every particular a success and
resulted in a wonderful demonstration
in the interest of the church. The at-
tendance was far beyond the public ex-
pectation anti surpassed any public
gathering since the erection of the hall
ten years ago.
The house was taxed to its utmost

capacity with scarcely any standing room
available, and which greatly curtailed
the comfort and enjoyment of the occa-
sion. Every hitching place far and near
was pressed into service and the spectacle
baffled the knowledge of our oldest resi-
dents. The number of people present is
estimated at abont 400. For several
hours they confirmed corning and it was
necessary to employ extra help to collect
the birthday sacks. These contained
coins of many denominations, but the
pennies were especially numerous.
The literary exercises began at 8

o'clock and for an hour or more the
large audience was held very attentive.
A prominent feature of the progratn,
and one which was much admired, was
the "Fan Drill" given by the young
ladies,of which Mabel Myers was captain.
Willie Flohr presided at the organ.
Scarcely had the entertainment ceased

titan had the serving of ice cream, cake
and coffee begun. For this two tables
were used, each sixteen feet in length,
and were kept full until near midnight.
Eventually the good things exhausted
and then all went to their homes much
pleased with results. The contents of
the sacks aggregated $121.59. The pas-
tors of both congregations were present.
Itev. Martin Schweitzer protracted the
program by giving a spicy little talk.
The protracted meeting was still in

progress on Thursday night. Up to that
time seven had embraced religion.

Mrs. Robert thrust is ill with catarrh
of ks Slontaell.
Weakened from the loss of blood which

followed the extraction of fifteen teeth,
- last Monday, Harry Null is slowly re-
covering. Ilis case was rather serious
and necessitated the calling in of a phy-
sician.

%Wilbur Harmon and family, of Han-
over, spent last, Saturday and Stinday in
this vicinity.

11. E. Koontz ;t4 indisposed with a
stubborn case of grip.
The highest water for years prevailed

here last. 1Vednesday. No serions dam-
age was done.
Edward Strevig's two children who

were critically ill with pnemnonia are
improving under the care of Dr. Benson.
Mrs. Howard Eckard who had a re-

lapse a few weeks ago,is convalescing.
Mrs. Ephraim Haffley accidentally fell

on the ice last Monday. Since then she
has been in declining health.

Detour.-Mrs. Mary Jane Saylor wife
of John IL Saylor, of Troutville, Fred-
erick Co.,daughter of the late Owen Led-
widge, died on the 12th., aged 68 years,
7 months and 8 days. She was 11 suffer-
er from rheumatism for a number of
years and confined to her room for over
II years. She was a consistent member
of the G. B. Brethren Church for 40
years and bore her affliction with great
patience. The funeral took place at the
German Baptist Church at Rocky Ridge,
Friday, Feb. 14th., Elders 'I'. .1. Kolb
and J. S. Weybright officiating. She
leaves a husband and two sons; Allen,of
Graceliam; Charles, of Troutville, anti
three brothers and two sisters.

Mrs. Elizabeth Fitz, wife of Samuel
NI. Fitz, died Feb. 17th., 1908, of dropsy,
near Blue Ridge Summit, aged 61 years
and 2 months. Fnneral services Feb.
19th., at G. B. Church, Fountaindale,
by her pastor, T. J. Kolb and Leonard
.1. Flohr.

Telephone swifter than a runaway. As'
S. R. Weybright was unloading a large
log off of a half bob-sled, in arranging
the sled to return for another load the
team started off np the lane. Mrs. W.,
who was looking on, 'phoned to .1. P.
Weybright who ran out ahead of the
team and with considerable effort caused
the front horses to turn back, and in
doubling up, caught them and brought

, them to a stand still.

Watch the date on
the label of your paper
-It Is there for your
Information.
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Emmitsburg.-On Thursday, 20th.,
Mrs. L. M. Zimmerman gave a very en-joyable Flinch party in honor of her
mother, Mrs. R. L. 1Vaesche, of Thur.
ttiont. Those present were Dr. and Mrs.
.1. M. Foreman, Mr. and Mrs. T. E.
Zimmerman, Mrs. A. E. A. Horner,
Mrs..1. A. Helinan, Mrs. (4. T. Eyster,
Mrs..1. Brook Boyle, Mrs. M. F. Shoff,
Mrs. Chas. F. Rowe, Mrs. S. L. Rowe,
Mrs.J. IIarry Stokes, Mrs. A. M. Pat-
terson, Mrs. H. G. Beam, Misses Site
Guthrie, Julia Zeck, Laura, Annie and
Virginia Smith, and Belle C. Heiman.
On Monday evening, Miss Sue Gothrie

entertained a number of her friends
with Flinch. The following persons
were present: Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Shoff,
Mrs. .T. A. Heiman, Mrs. A. E. A.
Horner, Mrs. W. C. B. Shulenberger,
Misses Julia Zeck, Annie Heiman,
Rachael Shulenberger; G. Payson Rowe,of St. Joseph, Mr. and Mrs. A. A.Homer.
On Saturday evening; the ladies ofthe Methodist Mite Society held a sup-per at the residence of Mrs. Emma E.

Zimmerman, for the benefit of the
church. Everything to tempt, the ap-
pettite vvas served. Financially it was agrand success.
On Sunday evening as Rev. R. Koontz

and his wife were returning from thisplace to their home in Thurmont, they
met with what might have been a very
serious accident. iVhen they reachedSt. Joseph's academy some part of the
sleigh gave way; they were both thrownto the ground, fortunately neither onewas injured. The horse in falling re-
ceived a very bad cut on the leg. Mr.and Mrs. Koontz came back to town
and remained over at Mrs. W. P. None-
maker's.

--•••• Mi.--

Uniontown.-Nevin Hiteshew return-ed on Sunday from a trip to Annapolis
and Baltimore.
Miss Rhoda Bowersox is visiting her

sister, Mrs. Edward Crumbacker, nearUnion Bridge.
Miss Sallie Yingling, of Baltimore, is

spending some time with her sistet,
Mrs. Frank Eckard.
Miss Ida Mering returned from a

month's visit to friends in ‘Vashington.
Misses Belle and Margaret Cover have

returned to Easton. During their visit
home, they gave a house party; their
guests were Miss Hubbard, Messrs.
Maurice Eckenrode, Jasirea Phipps ,
Wm. and Carroll McKay.
Rev. (4. W. Baughman has received a

fine new pulpit Bible for the use of the
Reformed and Lutheran congregations
in the new Banst church, it is the gift ofa friend from Baltimore.
The pupils of our public school ren-

dered an interesting exercise last Friday
in commemoration of Washington's
birthday. The exercises consisted of an
introductory sketch of Washington by
the Principal, Miss Maud Stinirnel, sev-
eral original essays, readings, recita-
tions and singing by the scholars, vvith
short closing remarks by Elder W. P.
Englar and Rev. (4. IV. Baughman.
Mr. Ilesson, of Taneytown, Mr. Engle,

of Medford, and Jesse P. Garner, of
Linwood, made inventory of the goods
in W. P. Englar's store, this week. G.
Fielder Gilbert takes possession of the
store March 1st.
The Middle Conference of the W. II.

dr F. M. Society will convene St. Panl's
Lutheran church, the first week in June.

•-•• 
Linwood.-Since last writing we have

haa a wedding in onr vicinity. Mrs.
Beulah Nicodemna and Jesse Cromer
were united in marriage, by Rev. Clark-
son, of Union Bridge, at Mrs. Nico-
denins's home, at the old Engleman's

MiAllbout 60 of our young people enjoyed
the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. James
Etzler, Friday night, and report. having
a delightful time.
Mrs. Caroline _Engler, Mrs. Nathan

Engler, Mpl. Cover and Mrs. Albaugh,
were entertained at Linwood Shade, on
Saturday.
Mrs. S. B. Rinehart and little Miss

Elsie Gilbert returned to Mercersburg,
Thursday morning, haying spent two
weeks with Mrs. R.'s mother, Mrs: Shri-
ner.
John A. Engler visited Annapolis this

welkelkrs.. Miller, of Westminster, spent
Monday at Mrs. Albarigh's.
Mrs. Albert Gilbert came from the

Hospital, on Friday, and at this writing
is about the same.
Mrs. Will Messier and Mrs. Clayton

Englar are on the sick list.
Miss Lulu Haines is visiting in Balti-

more and Havre-de-Grace.
0. A. Gilbert, of Hagerstown, paid a

brief visit to his mother.
Joe Gilbert has returned to Waynes-

boro, Pa.
Mrs. Mollie Buffington, of Baltimore,

has returned, having spent several days
with relatives and friends here, and in
New Windsor.
Dr. Furry, of Baltimore, Mrs. S. B.

Rinehart, Mrs. Mollie Buffington, Miss
Lotta Englar and Joseph Englar, were
the guests of Nathan Englar and wife,
Sunday, to tea.

Alfred Engler, John E. Senseney and •
Mrs. Bradenburg, were callers at, Lin-
wood Shade, Monday.
Our creek has overflowed and looks

like a small river, the meadows being
entirely covered by water. The water
not having been so high here for over 3
years. We are tolti Mrs. John Hesson,
had 8 inches of water in her cellar.

- 

New Windsor.-Miss Ethel Lant z
visiting in Baltimore.

Roop entertained a number
of her lady friends at her home, on
Thursday.
John Gosnell has sold his property to

A. Gilbert and will move his family to
Hagerstovvn, in the near'future.
Rey. McCalpan, Jr., of Baltimore,will

give an address before the W. II. and F.
Missionary Society of the Presbyterian
church, in the church on Thursday even-
ing, March 5th.
The oyster supper given by the Ladies

Mite Society of the M. E. church on Fri-
day and Saturday evenings was a sin-

cesDsr.. Ezra Bnckey and wife, of New
York, spent the week's end here with
relatives.

Miss Lainora Bankerd is visiting Mrs.
NV. A. Bower, at Taneytown
Mrs..Tohns, of Baltimore, visited her

son at New Windsor College, on Sunday
last.
John Lantz and wife entertained Rey.

Bennett and wife, IT. G. Heltibridle and
wife, Miss Edna Haines, all of Nevi.
Windsor; Misses Kate Gill and Gertie
Hook, of Baltimore, to tea on Tuesday
evening last.
Charley Sheets has purchased the

Jesse Crawmer property on the pike
near town.
Harry Stouffer is on the sick list.

, The Grand Lodge of Maryland, I. 0.
0. F., will meet in special session at this
place, on the evening of March 4th.
Me degrees will be conferred by teams
from Baltimore, Taneytown and the to-

!! cal lodge.

M C. I. NOTES.

Mr. W. Clyde 8-badmen was nu the
sick list a few days ago.
Mr. Grover Stem was somewhat. sick

this week with indications of appendici-
tis.

; The Choral Society has been -doing
, some work on the Cantata "Joseph"
which will be given later in the year.
Miss Margie Lantz, who has been

sewing for different parties in the school,
left for her home in Thurniont, Monday
morning.
Prof. and Mrs. S. P. Early invited the

Bible stndents to take supper with them
Friday evening. They report, a very
pleasant time.

, The new organization of the Enter-
sonian Literary Society stands thus:

; President, I). R. Beard; Vice President,
' Clyde Shadrach; Secretary, Blanche
Ward; Treasurer, E. M. Englar; Choir-
ister, A. .1. Miller; Etneronian Star,

I Martin Anthony; Sergeant, at Arms..
Chas. Resser.
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THE KNOX literary bureau is doing

business, notwithstanding the fact that

Mr. Taft seems to have the nomin
ation

already in his pocket. Senator Knox,

by the way, has a lot of mighty 
strong

recommendations, and no great harm

would be done should he pick up the

nomination, if by any chance Mr Taft

should lose it through a hole in his

pocket.

THERE SHOULD BE no such thing as a

legal holiday for banks, or the closing 
of

postoffices and the discontinuance of 
the

mail service, on Saturdays. Too many

people are inconvenienced by such hap-

penings, especially in the country where

Saturday is the most important business

day of the week. Holidays following on

Saturday should be observed on Friday

or Monday-when their observance by

cessation of business is necessary.

THE LEGISLATURE and Governor should

cut out all gifts to private institutions-

not absolutely demanded for the care of

unfortunates-and apply the saving to a

"good roads" fund. The tax-payers

have been paying, for a good many

years, to build up institutions from

which they.have received no benefit,and

the practice should be discontinued. It

would be the height of senseless folly to

borrow money to make roads with, and

at the same time continue to give money

away to private institutions which ought

to take care of themselves.

WESTERN MARYLAND College has ask-

ed for a gift of $25,000 from the legislature

to erect additional buildings, with the

distinct understanding that the gift is

not to interfere with the $15,000 annual

appropriation the college now receives

regularly on account of scholarships. It

appears to us that this request should be

denied, and that it is one of the kind

that Governor Crothers is opposed to;

besides, a good many intelligent citizens

think that this institution has already

been too strongly favored, and that it is

full time to call a halt.

THE fate of the Local Option bill is at

present a matter of much uncertainty,

the general conclusion being that there

is not much to be expected in favor of

it from the present legislatnre; and yet,

it is fully expected that the strength of

the movement dare not be wholly ignored

by the political managers who control

the situation. Many think that a high

license law- may be passed for Baltimore,

alone, and that a few counties, or dis-

tricts, may be granted the privilege of

voting on the local option question, and

that any further application of the privi-

lege will follow only after the anti-saloon

supporters have more emphatically sho w

their political strength at the polls in the

election of the next legislature.

Holidays Enough.

The bill increasing the number of legal

holidays in Maryland by two-Old De-

fenders' day and Columbus day-should

not become a law. We already have

more than enough- holidays, the most of

which are scantily, and at times im-

properly, observed, while at other times

they interfere with banking and other

business; therefore, instead of serving a

patriotic or proper sentimental purpose,

they are largely nuisances. In such

instances,we think our legislators should

wait for strong public sentiment to assert

itself in favor of such innovations, in-

stead of through mere personal effort

adding to the mass of dead-letter laws

now much too large.

City people, perhaps, or those interest-

ed financially in the increase of "excur-

sion" days, may approve of more holi-

days, but such is not general sentiment.

It is a wholly mistaken idea that those

who desire to observe certain days can-

not do so without making them "legal"

holidays. Many ol our church holidays,

or days of special religious import, are

very generally observed without any

legal enactment whatever, and the same

custom could apply in the observance of

the two days mentioned.

Besides, patriotic and other societies

have their "days," the public schools

have theirs, and there are pic-nics and

socials without number. Surely, it

would be very small business to legalize

any more holidays, at present; it looks

very much like playing with authority,

when such bills ire even seriously con-

sidered, and such consideration comes

with particularly little justification by

our present legislature when we realize

that there is such a mass of very im-

portant measures yet to be disposed of.

Fraternalism.

Unquestionably, the fraternal orders

of the country, as a whole, do a great

amount of good. Perhaps there are

some which do less good than others,

and some which might easily be dis-
pensed with, but the net results add

materially to the sum total of fraternity,

character and good citizenship. There

is, of course, no such thing in existence,

no organization of any kind, which ac-

complishes good work without individual

effort, and individual direction and over-

sight along lines which develop and

bring out the virtues for which any par- I

The fraternities are too often permitted I

particular organization may stand.

to run themselves without intelligent

direction, and consequently fall into dis-

repute. It is their greatest weakness,

perhaps, that, while our best men will
connect themselves with them, and lend

to them the influence and support of

their names, they at the same time stand

aloof from active participation in meet-

ings, from taking part in developing the

virtues they have snbscribed to, and per-

mit the membership itself to fall far

below the standard of excellence re-

quired if the honor and reputation of the

bodies are to be maintained.

Life is largely what we make it, and

so is the fraternity to which we belong.

One cannot afford to lend his name, or

indorsement, to anything, and then let

others with-a careless regard for charac-

ter, run things. The famous "Josh Bil-

lings" once said, "a game that isn't

worth winning, isn't worth playing,"

and there is nothing more true or to the

point. Those who regard their lodge

membership carelessly had better be out

entirely, for their own gond, at times,

and for the good of the lodge, at others,

for it is on such that the responsibility

for that which is objectionable in the

fraternities, must rest.

We have societies for the rreeention

of Cruelty to Animals, for the promotion

of Temperance, time world renowned

Red Cross, the various organizations for

the Prevention of Vice, for relief of the

poor, labor maims, professional and

trades protective associations for the

proinotbm hnsiness, and all sorts of
societies, secret and otherwise, which

help the clinrch and christianity

measurably. Without them the .woild

would be cold and helpless, and suffer-

ing and criminality rapidly grow v ,

one institution-not. even the church

-can cope with all adverse conditions

which confront us, and must be met. frou will hasten recovery by tak-
' ng one of Ayer's Pills at bedtime.

It is most. desirable, therefore, that

good people, everywhere,stir themselves 
_

into activity along all the lines for pro-

moting good in which they are engaged,

for any relaxation on their part will

surely result in time deterioration and

partial failure of unperformed good in-

tentions; and, let it be emphasized, that

those who slip into a fraternity with the

intention of receiving, and not giving,

benetits,belong to that class which Presi-

dent Roosevelt named "undesirable citi-

zens," and it ought to be the chief aim

of the better members whn are in, to

keep all of this class out.

A Doctor' s
Medicine
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is not

a simple cough syrup. It is a

strong medicine, a doctor's
medicine. It cures hard cases.

severe and desperate c..
chronic cases of asthma, pLL.

risy, bronchitis, consumption.

Ask your doctor about this.
The best kind of a testimonial-

" Sold for over sixty years."

Lolv,;11, ?dues.

SARSAPARILLA.tiers
We have no secrets We publish
the formulas of ail our medicines.

The Common-sense Philosopher.
(Special to the RECORD.)

"Malodorous March."

"With rushing winds and gloomy skies
The dark and stubborn winter dies:

Far-oll; unseen, Spring faintly cries,

Bidding her earliest child arise;

March!"
-Bayard Toy/on

"February makes a bi idge, and

March breaks it."
-Herbert.

March, whose tree is Juniper, whose

stone is blood-stone, and whose motto is

"Courage and strength in times of

danger", is almost with us once again.

-March has long been in bad odor.

Even before the days of Caesar the Ro-

mans had a dread of it. Caesar, you re-

member,was wanted by the soothsayer-

"Beware the ides of March!"

Time warning he did uot heed, anti disre-

gard of it cost hint his life. After that

the ides, or middle of March, was re-

garded as an unlucky period.

According to the Roman calendar the

ides occurred on the 15th. of the months

of March, May, July, and Octobet , and

on the 13th. of the other months. 'The

term Mos (Ides) simply meant the

middle of the month; "the day of the

Full Moon". :file fortnight of the

Anglo•Saxons corresponded to it..

Though the days were numbered as at

present, the common people did not pre-

tend to remember dates. They reckoned

front the Kalends and the Ides, that is
from the first and the .middle, of the

month, which was Ilea!' enough to snit

their purposes.

In some respects March isthe most un-
promising month of the year. -Nearly

every poet who mentions it makes some

thrust at it. Bryant, in a stanza that is

often quoted, speaks of it thus:

"The stonily March Is mane al last,

With wind, and eloud, and rimming skies;

I hear the rushing of the blast,

That through the snowy valley flies "

Tennyson says there are
"More blackthorn than ashbuds in front or

March."

And Shakespeare in "The Winter's

Tale" regards it as a menace to flowers

and to all that makes spring delightful;

for he praises the courage of the

"daffodils

That come before the swallow dares, uot take

Time winds of March with beauty."

In like manner that oft repeated ex-

pression, "Mad as a March hare", casts

reflection on the tnonth, inasmuch as

this saying, which occors in Heywood's

proverbs, was used as early as 1520 by

Skelton in his reply to "certain young

scholars" who were in the habit of act-

ing at times as if they had no sense.

Yet, in spite of its bleak and rough

exterior, March is the harbinger of a

brighter season. Balmier days will come.

Even the poets who make their thrusts

at it do not forget. its prophetic character,

but pay tribute to its hidden worth.

Thus Bryant sings:

"A h, passing few are they who speak.

Wild, stormy March ! praise of thee.

Yet though thy winds are loud and bleak.

Thou art a welcome month to me.

"For thou, to northern lands, again

The glad and glorious sun doth bring,

And thou haat joined the gentle train

And wear'st the gentle name of Spring."

Helen Hunt Jackson says:

"Ah March ! we know thou art

Kind-hearted, spite of ugly looks and threats,

And, out of sight, art nursing April's violets."

And Williatn Morris adds:

"Slayer of winter, art thou here again?

0 welcome thou that bringest the summer

night !
Time bitter wind makes not the victory vain,

Nor will we mock thee for thy faint blue sky.'

March MS.

It matters very little to us what the

month of March has been in past years,

or what has happened in it. lt is the

present month that concerns us. What

the astrologers and weather prophets

have forecast for it we do not know.

But that it will conform in large measure

to the characterization of the poets is to

be expected. In accordance with the

tradition concerning "Groundhog Day",

February was rather rough.. Some of us

were kept busy watching the thermom-

eter. And the thermometer is all right

in its way. There is a grain of satis-

faction in looking at one when the

mercury falls toward zero or below, or

when toes, nose, m ears are frost bitten.

But for real benefit-well, "it isn't in it"

with the barometer. As a weather indi-

cator it can never tell an honr before-

hand what is to come. It is unable to

warn of approaching changes in weather

from fair to foul,or from clear to clondy,

-as the barometer does. Better watch

the barometer during March, therefore,

and cultivate a close acquaintance with

it. It will not tell you how cold or how

warm it is just at the moment, but it will

give you a reliable "tip" on what is com-

ing tomorrow or next day,which is more

important. After all, to know how to

adjust oneself to changing conditions is

the thing. By giving the barometer a

little study yon will come to understand

the "highs', and the "lows", which will

enable you to set up as something of a

weather prophet yourself. This alone '

will be worth more to you than the cost

of the instrument and the time you devote

to it. But we shall recur to this matter

again. Meanwhile, if you haven't one,

get a barometer.

Bert Barber, of Elton, Wis., says: "I

have only taken four doses of your Kid-

ney and Bladder Pills and they have

done for me more than any other medi-

cine has ever done..I am still taking the

pills as I want a perfect cnre." Mr. Bar-
ber refers to DeWitt's Kidney and Blad-

der Pills. They are sold by J. McKellip,

Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

The Road Improvement Bill.

The draft of a road law to put into

operation the Governor's plans for a gen-

eral system of highway improvement,

which has been formulated by the

torney-General, seems to be in the main

well devised. The plan to make the im-

provement without a bond issue will

commend itself to the people. There

are some serious objections to an increase

in the debt of the Slate, and as this is

an especially bad time to market. bonds

it is well to avoid such a thing, if possi-

ble. The Governor believes that time

present revenues of the State, augmented

by an increase in certain license taxes

and other indirect taxes, snpplemented

hy economy on the part of the Legisla-

ture, will supply the necessary funds.

But to avoid all doubt and all danger

of any deficiency in the funds to carry

on the work, time Attorney-General has

incorporated in his bill a provision for a

direct tax of 2 cents in 1909 and 31 cents

theteafter. This tax, however, is not to

be collected unless, in the opinion of the

Comptroller, a sufficient fund cannot. be

supplied from the ordinary revenues of

the State. This is a wise provision, and

the financial plan of the bill has the ad-

vantage of immediate operation. If there

is entire dependence upon a direct tax,

or upon a bond issue, the beginning of

work would have to be delayed for more

than a year, and, of course, the issue Of

bonds, under the stringent requirements

of the ConstitiVimi, would require a di-

tect tax also to supply interest and sink-

ing fund.

The State of Maryland, after a struggle

with debt extending over three-quarters

of a centnry, is now about to entere debt-

free. That is an excellent condition,

which will be favorable to the improve-

ment of the State, as an advertisement

and as an attraction to new citizens. Of

conrse, the first, consideration now is the

improvement of the State by good roads,

and if it is found essential in order to

make that improvement that there should

be a bond issue, then the bond issue

should be authorized at the next session

of the Legislature. The plan of improve-

ment will then have made such progress

that a better estimate can be made of

the amount which can profitably be

spent in each year. It has been objected

that to iSSIle bonds and place so great a

stun as $5,000,000 at the disposal of the

commission might encourage extrava-

gant expenditure; but all such objections

intuit give way to the main object, wItich

must, be kept steadily in view.

The present road law, known as the

Shoemaker act, makes an annual appro-

priation of $200,000 for roads, which,

however, cannot, be applied nnless the
counties supplement each stun they re-

ceive by an amount. equally great. Under

this law only about $75,000 was drawn
from time treasury last year, and if no

more is required next year it will leave a
considerable amount of the appropria-
tion avail under the new law. The At-
torney-General' has, upon the request of
the Governor, drafted a bill to revise the
traders' license tax so that the amount
of the license to be paid will bear sonie
relation to the amount. of stock. It is

expected that this law, if enacted, will
add from $75,000 to $100,000 to the reve-

nues of the State. An increase in the
collateral inheritance tax to 5 per cent,
which is double the present rate, and
some reduction in the fees are proposed.
Last year the receipts from this tax were
$132,228, and the increased rate may
add more than $100,000 to the revenues,
depending, of course, upon circum-
stances. The Governor believes that the
appropriations to private schools and
charities can be reduced by about $100,-
000 a year,and he is in a position,with the
peculiar veto power which he possesses,

to enforce his views in this regard upon
the Legislature. It is expected that the
Legislature will expend upon itself about

$50,000 less than the session of 1906 cost.
Front all these sources and economies it
should be easy for the Legislature. to
gather at least $400,000 a year for road
improvements.-•Balt. Sun.

Neglected Colds Threaten Life.
(Frmu the Chicago Tribune.)

" ̀Doo't trifle with a cold,' is good
advice for prudent men and women. It
may be vital in the case of a child.
Proper food, good ventilation, and dry,
warm clothing are time proper safeguards
against colds. If they are maintained
through the changeable weather of au-
tumn, winter and spring, the chances of
a surprise from ordinary colds will be
slight. But the ordinary light cold will
become severe if neglected, and a Well
established ripe cold is to the germs of

diphtheria what honey is to the bee. The
greatest menace to child life at this sea.-
son of the year is the neglected cold."
Whether it. is a child or adult, the cOld
slight or severe, the very best treatment
that can be adopted is to give Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. It is safe and
sure. The great popularity and im-
mense sale of this preparation has been
attained by its remarkable cures of this
ailment. A cold never results in pnen-
monia when it is given. For sale by R.
S. !McKinney, druggist., Taneylown, Md.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to milt farming

will sell at public sale, on his premises, situ -
ated on the Emmitsburg road, midst way be-
tween Taney town and hrilgeport, On

MONDAY, MA RUH 2nd., MOS,

at II o'c:ock, a. m., the following valuable
persomal property:

THREE HEAD tIF Hi )R.sEs,

one sorrel mare, 8 years old, off-side worker
and a fine driver; 1 sorrel horse, 14
years old, work any place; 1 bay
mare, 13 years old, work any plaee:
four head of cattle, 3 are

spring cows, will be fresh by day
of sale; one will come in June: six
shoats, will weigh from 40 to50 lbs:
1 farm wagon and bed, for 2 or 3 horses.
tread, will bold 60 bushels of corn on ears;
1 pair hay carriages, 16 ft long; 1 Dayton wag-
on, 2 buggies, I runabout, buggy spread, bas-
ket sleigh, Adriance hinder, 5-ft cut, in good
order; Osborne muwer, 4S-ft cut in good con-
dition; grain criulle, hay rake, roller, lever
harrow, spring harrow, spike harrow, Spang-
ler corn planter, good as new; Holand-chilled
plow, --horse Mt. Joy plow, Superior grain
drIll, '2 double shovel corn plows,2 corn forks,
walking corn plow, winnowing mill, single
shovel plow, pitch forks, dung forks, digging
iron, grain shovels, wheelbarrow, one 3- horse
spreader, one 2-horse spreader, chains, single,
double and triple trees: jockey sticks, 3 sets
cruppers, 4 bridles, 2 side saddle, sets tly-
nets, wagon whip, 4 collars. check lines, lead
reins, 4-harse line, 6-horse line. eorn sheller,
hogshead, 2 good housing, 200 bu. corn, bob
sled runners. Household goods, consistingof
1 ten-plate stove.chunk stove, drum abd pipe,
table, stand, 2 beds, trundle bed, lounge, crib,
clothes dryer, corner cupboard, 2 churns,
Empire cream separator and stand, good as
new; and many other articles not mentioned

TER MF4:-Sums under $5.00 cash. On sums of
$5.00 and upward a credit of months will be
given, the purchasers to give their notes with
approved security, bearing interest from (lay
of sale. No property to be removed until set-
tleA for.

J A M ES IL BOY D.

Wm. T. Smith, Auct. Geo. E. Koutz,C1r5-arkt.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, executor id* Tobias it.

Eckenrode, bite of 1%1111dr I linty,

Will sell at public sale. on
M:EDNESDA v, NIA Noll 4 th., 19us,

commencing prompt ly at 9 o'clock, a. to , the
following valuable personal property:

TNY0 GODD -FA 101 110ItSEs,

one heavy 2-horse wagumm and I
light 2- horse wagon :old
witukee mower. I I 11:1414 1))44411 1 110W1.4,

(10111)1e1,01.11 worker, grain drildiatsket sleigh,
idhgle shovel plow, I new eirenlar saw. net or

SIW, a large lot or sawed Imitlicr different
mizes, hat of slabs. hat 01 posts, I Plano hinder,
lot of doors mind door frames. desk, 2 sand
screens, lot. of spike wood, lot of canvass and
phosphate sacks, large lot ot t i I immg,

(INF, SAW MILL comPLETE,

nearly new: I hroad-t read Wo)/4444. 14412.w:iv-mi
spring-tooth hay take. iii • -i 1.4 ‘.'

log and other ' • • • •
jack screw. lot ot I - • ,
arter, pair iir hay ca
set of dung board,. -.1, •
wagon harness, ss agoi. ,airdie • t, it. 1,, I • -1 '
lairs, 2 brillies,1 it .4101.1 111111,••, II, w,
a crowbars. patent l'IOSS-1111 LI 441 1.0- Its
and shovels, emery slime, lot of 4.'0 ir,an,
W0011 SOWS, hay is , lot of chains41.10111
and wedges, lot ail axes, grindstone, tor or ,
handie wiset. corn sheller. grain cradle,' auggy,
spying wagon. road earl, (-lover see.I sower. :
lot of horse blankets, lot al belt Mg. Mt id •
damaged wheat. bag truck, lot of grain sael.
lot or clover seed. lot or thi

1-10UsEittn.ii K fru HEN El' ItN 1'1'1'1;1

one walnut bed-room snit. I grained hed
room Snit, I grained walnut dresser, 3
steads. 10 solid walnut dressing 1'00111 1•1111ir,
park». suits., 2 marble-t.ip n 1

I hint safe, Miller etaplaSini. walnut

,.a....s..arg,ta. 2 uo
mestic sewing' machines, I small heater,
wood stove. coal SiliVe Sella walnut hatrack,

sink, 2 leaf tables, solid walnut parlor cabinet,
lounge. solid walnut- 12 ft extension tabled wo
8-day clocks, I cook stove, I range, I sink, 1
kitchen table, 7 stands, 1 hair mat t ress. 1 husk
mattress, 2 bed springs :t chaff' tieks. lot of
feather bolsters, 1311 yards of brussels carpet,
92 yards of ingrain carpet, IS yards of ingrain
stair carpet.3 arm rocking ehairs, otic 62--pieve
tea set, large lot of 1/111e1- 101 14 glass
ware, cheat, 5 •rugs, lot of kitchen utensils, -I
brass kettles, I copper kettle, sausage tattler
and stuffer. lard press, lienell and table,
spinning-wheel chairs with plush seats; one
chamber set. 4 mirnws, :0 chairs, gas drop
light, 2 spinning Wheels, S curtain polesat new
brooms, window screens, 2 carpet sweepers, I
large ilutfalo robe, In geod eondition; 2 coal
oil stoves, 4 apple Imutter stirrers. coal oil tank

ttatialdlild)sil,'5W-lails'ilitt4ut‘lsil,iel.gda '4%412' 11'1:111talt';:lii.:41."Ifitaistlalau'Ird•
bed, 8 lamps.5 traya, 1 refrigerator, nearly
new; featlmr pillow's and holsters, 4 scenery
pict•ures, silver dinner caster, 2 glass decan-
ters, hard wood spring wheel chat ir, 2 stands, 2
iron kettles, lot of carpenter tools, 1 pair of
chenille curtains, curtain stret•eher. canned
fruit, jellies, etc.; hall carpet and stair ea rpet.
eatts or lard, lot or bacon, 1 desk, show ease.

20 shares Taneytown Creamery Mill Stor
age Company, 5 sharee Frederick & Pennsyl
vania It. R. Stock, lit acres of growing wheat.

TE Sums 111111er $5.00 cash. em sums of
$5.10 and upward a credit of 6 moot lis w ill be
given, the purchasers to give their notes with
approved security. bearing interest front (Mt
of sale. No property to be removed until
settled for.

JOHN H. DIF'FENDAL.

.1. X. Smith, Anti. Executor
15 31

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to quit fault").

ins, will sell at public sale, on time Joseph
()hier farm, 3 miles from Ern lit it mho rg, ua it the
road leading Intam Ernmitsliti rag- to Taney-
town, on

TIII"RSDA Y, MARCH :Ali., ISMS,

at 0 o'clock, a. in., the roitowing valuable per-
sonal prom rty:

SEN'EN HORSES A N D NI l' LES,

one bay family mare, it yrs old, will work any
where hitched; I bay horse, 14 yrs old, will

work anywhere tangled; I bay fam

lesily mare. 12 yeast-sold, will work any
where hitched; I roan mare 5 yrs
old, with foal, and a tine arts er:1/111•

bay mule, 5 yrs old,will work anywhere hitch
eml; I black colt, coining 2 years old; I Mark
colt. I year old. 9 milch cows. 4 Will
be fresh by (lay of sale, the rest a re
summer and fall rows; :t Imams, 3
balls, 1 large enough for sers ice; I 4it:'-
brood sows, 28 stands, weighing from 51 1 to, 100
pounds; 1 broad tread Schut Ger wagon 2111,1
bed, good as new, 3?., in skein; one 4 horse
wagon and bed, one 2 horse wagon, 2 pairs Itt
hay carriages, one III rt and the other 2t) yi
long, both good as new: I Deering binder. 2
mowers. 1 Johnson and I Deering, used one
season; .McCormick self (lump hay rake, Black
Flawk check row corn planter. 1:,1) 111118 Id
chain, used two seasons; Spangler single row
corn planter, IC0011 as new; 2 Matilde riding
corn plows, vont fork, 1.01111coverer,2 Boland
Chilled barshear plows, No. 4:k 2 lever ha rn ors,
3 bloek land roller, Bain chopping mill,
Spangler low down grain drill. rutting Imx.
Winnowing mill, hay fork, iiti II or 144 4 14.4 and
pulleys, good as new; wheelbarrow, 2 falling
top buggies, good its new: round Intel: Miller,
pair sled runners, 2 sets loreeeltbands, 4 sets
front gears, a C1)11ars,II bridles,6 ha iters,wagon
line, 2 lead reins, 2 pairs cheek lines, riding
saddle, 2 sets buggy harness, 0 sets ti y net s, ice
tongs, stretchers, single, double and triple
trees, forks. shovels, dung hook, scythe anal
snathe. grain muffle, cross-cut saw, grain
sacks, chicken wire, timing. Also, a lot of
household goods, consisting of 1 kitchen etip
board, kitchen table, 6- ft exte»sion table, 2
bedsteads, :1 kitchen ehairs, Hii3"es. creamer,
thavity cream separatimr, Favorite churn, a
cream cans, 2 ten-plate stoves. 2 iron kilt les,
lawn mower, lot of Irish and sweet pod:Woes,
10-gal stone jar, Becker washing in:whim' 111111
many other articles net mentioned.

TElt MS:-Sminms tinder $5.00, cash. imit sums of
$5.00 and upward a credit of 10 mont lit with
interest, Will be gis en.

NIA 111,0N ItitO1VN.
%Vim T. Smith. Auct.
Geo. E. Kautz & O. It. Koontz, I 'let I.-. 15-31-.

PUBLIC SALE
'rime undersigned, residing on the Win. A.

snider farm,rom the roaid leading 1'111111 Harney
to Emmitsburg, will sell at public sale, on

IVEDNESDA v, MARCHE 4th., 190s,

at 12 o'clock, M., sharp, the ballowing person-
al property: .

EMIR HEAD OF HOBSEs.

No. 1-a black horse, rising 8 years of age; a
fine driver and a good worker. No.2 -a black
mare, rising 5 years, with foal; a good driver
and win work wherever hitched, !Mt a fluid of
steam or automobiles. These blacks make a

line double team for either driving

litE or work. No.:1-a grey horse, ris-
ing 11 years; will work any w hen'
and a good driver. No. 4-a bay

nnire, rising II years; a heavy draught 111111'1';
an extra good team and farm mare; will work
anywhere hitched. Eight head or cattle. con-
sisting of :i milch cows, will he fresh during
the stunmer and fall, I a Holstein,
.the other 2 are Durham; 3 bulls, 1
a t we-year-old Durham, and t WI I
yearlings,1 a Durham and 1 Jersey ;
1 heifer, IS months old; 1 steer, will weigh
abotlt 60k lbs. These cattle have been tested
for tuberculosis, and can be mo ve( I any w here.
25 head of hogs, consisting of 4 brood sows; 2
will have pigs by day of sale. the other t wo
the latter part of March; 3 young boars tit for
spring service. The balance are Amats,weigh-
ing from 50 to 80'11)s. These hogs are bred
from thoroughbred Poland-China stocks 4
wagons, consisting of I South Bend wagon,
3,t.; -in. spindle and:4-in. tread; one 4 or 6 horse
wagon 3-in. tread; one 2 or 3-horse wagon.
:1-in. tread; spring wagon; 2 wagon beds, 12 S ft
long; Deering corn harvester, in good order:
Deering mower, 5 ft cut; laay tedder, double

, walking eorn plow, lieneli & Dronigold make:
I 2 long plows, 1 Syracuse and I Oliver Chilled:
2 shovel plows, 2 spring harrows, 20-ft hay
carriage. bob sled. single, double and triple
trees, windmill, jockey sticks, forks, rakes,
shovels, breechbands, front gears, collars.
bridles, halters, dynets, harness, housings,
check lines, plow lines, 2 barrels of vinegar.
potatoes bv the bushel. '

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

consisting of 1 safe, 2 couches, 1 sink, large
ten-plate stove, coal stove, bedsteads, 1 bed
spring, spring cot. 7-gal. churn, barrel churn.
two 50-lb milk cans, an4I many ot her art ieles
too numerous to inent bm.
TERMS will be made It noW II 011 day of sale.

5. SEABROOK.

Win. Am it A not. \I. I/. 1114tiS, Clerk.
2 41

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to quit farming

al1111110Ve to Frederick county, on the I 'rum
farm, will sell at public sale, along the Taney-
town and Keysville road, 21.$ miles front -eaeh
place, near Clearvlew school house, S-nmile
from Crapster's Station, along N. It. Ft., on

SATIT FtDA Y, MA RCH 7th., BIOS,
at 10.00 o'clock, a. in., the following valuable
personal ist openly:

7 HORSES .XNI) NICLES,

1 pair black inures with tight noses,
:1 years add. good size and style, well
mated, both are leaders; I bay brood

mare, tt years old, work ativwhere hitched: I
dark In'own mare. 5 years old, work anywhere

she is half Perchenin 111111 will make
at line brood mare; I (lark bay mare, 10 years
obi, with foahwork anywhere hitched; 1 ithiek
mare, 4 years old, work ill all harness, is att
offside worker, and tine driver, will snit a
 g man. good st v le and her sire is A Ili,
Lee and her Dam is a Oa art aughbreal ()range
Blossom, bred in ‘A'itshington; she is one or
the best broke mares in the county. One bay
colt, 2 years old. good size, and will 111111(13 a
tine driver. One-fourth share Taimytown
Company Horse. 24 head de-
horned eattle, I:1 are rows.
were fresh in Oct , in Nov.. 2 in
Dec., 3 in Jan., 2 in Feb.,• 1 in May -4,- -
and I in June; io are BurhaM enissed. 3 are
well-bred Jerseys. all are s heifers, 4
are swab calf, they are Durham crossed: 0
bulls, 2 fat laills,one will weigh 1400; timid her
1100; 4 stock bulls, large enough 1.01' ice,
one is a well-bred Holstein. 50 head of hogs,
8 are brood sowN, 2 have pigs by their side, I is
a thoroughbred O. I. (,. roVPI''S iilatk, pigs by
her side; three will have pigs hist or Niarch;
2 in April, one is a Jersey red; I in May, She is
a thoroughbred Berkshire. Diller's stock; 2
stoek boars, I 11 registered Berkshire, I year
old and I a Poland and Berkshire crossed ,
large enough for service; ti fat hogs, weigh 150
pounds; 25 shoals, 511 to 75 Ilts: 9 an. pigs One
4 or 6-horse Columbia wagon, ti re, 3 :41-in
spindle, with round coupling. bed tomtit wag-
on, 13342 ft long, holds MI bushels. with double
sideboards 130 bushels; stairam and bed nearly
new, the bed is mut under in front, used for
short turning. Clime holm-Made wagon 3-in
tire, very strong. horse wagon and iled; 1
spring wagon, 1 7-ft cut Deering binder and
ruek; 1 5- ft mit Deering mower, l'homas hay
tedder, Deere cheek-row corn pianter with
phosphate attachment, nearly new; Pennsyl-
vania low-d(swn grain dri11,9 hoes; horse-power
and rods anti old thresher, plows, harrows, 2
20-ft hay carriages, triple- block clod roller,
all kinds of harness, hay rope, Harpoon fork
and pulleys; forks, shovels, chains. platform
scales; t5 new grain sacks, Empire cream sep-
arator, No. 2,good as new; te-gel barrel churn,
Reid butter wt rker, No. 2; one-half share in 45
acres of growing wheat. and other articles.

TERMS:-Sums of $5.00 and under cash. On
Rims above $5.00 a credit of 12 niontlis w2it-22h
terest. will be given.

CLARENCE E. DERN.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

YOUNT'S YOUNT'S

ALEHS
VUSH10111
ROPIFORT

E SELL ----New --

Alen "Kushion Komfort" Shoes
For Men and Wornen

This line of Shoes is noted for comfort; note die rubber beel, flex-

nth. cork inner sole.

These Shoes are damp-proof, self-eonforniing and noiseless.

Hesson s Department Store.
Last Reduction

on Winter Goods

Bed Blankets. Horse Blankets

$6.(X)
5.00
4.95
3.25

9.011

1.50

.51)

Blanket:,,

• I

•

:el

'

.:.-111

Men's and Boys' Suits and Over-
coats, at Prices that will
pay you to buy now.

al,d Robes.

ithinkets, rit $5.49

3.99

9.40

PI usli Robes, 7 .99

4.99

3.99

Ladies', Misses' and Children's
Coats, at a Sacrifice.

Our Assortment in Dress Goods and Silks are

hard to surpass, at right prices.

The sole construction is original and 'met-walled; it consists ,,r a A Full Assortment of Calicoes, Ginghams,
(lamp-proof iron wear outsole, a Patent Cushion Cork insole, which rests Muslins and Sheetings-just what you want in
on a solid bed of Antiseptic Wool Felt, forming a nest of luxurious mutt- getting ready for house-keeping.fort for eaeh joint and toe.

Yields under the foot pressure, making walking a pleasure to the
most tender feet; it keeps the foot warm and dry :15 no other ever made
will do.

Men's "Kushion Komfort" Shoes, - $4.00

Ladies' "Kushion Komfort" Shoes, - $3.50

C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO.,
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

The Birnie Trust Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD

Has declared a semi-annual dividend of 6 per cent.. payable on antt
after September 1 Oth.

Total Assets, $597,535.01
_

Note the Progress of this Bank In the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS.

Feb. 9, 190-1 ...... $352,944.58.

Feb. 9, 1905..... ...... 356,266.52.

Feb. 9, 1906   431,179.68.

Feb. 9, 1907   473,300.04.

February 9,1908.. 538.802.95

TOTAL LOANS.

Felt. 9, 1904 $346,794.53.

Fel). 9, 1905   :163,190.84.
' Feb. 9, 1906  494,944.85.

Feb. 9, 1907 . 479 167.13.

February 9, 1908...... 533,446.84

Capital and Surplus $50,000.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Interest on time Deposits.

Disciimits Business Notes. NI kes Loans on approved secuiily.

(-fives Special Rates to Weekly and Alontilly Depositors.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Authorized to Accept l'ithsTs

every deserietiim-as Receiver, Trie-tee, Administrator, Execntiir,

Assignee or Guardian. Collections iir.miptly attended to.

‘Ve have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, a Fire and Burglar proof

N'ault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per yea r, according ill SiZe.

V(111 have Valuable l'apers, tilich as lice Policie., I feeds, NIortgages,

Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc.., which should he kepi a safe place

-pall cannot afford to be w Ritmo. a box :11 ibi, price.

EDW. E. BEI N DOLL% It, President.

- DIRECTORS. J. J. wEAVElt. J
Viet. President

G EOM: E H. III RN I F:, Cashier. 140W I N II. SRA ItErl'S.
G. WA LTE It W I LT. A sn't Cashier. NIA ItTIN ESS.

NII 1,ToN A. 109

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned. intending to quit farm-

ing, will sell at public sale, on the Dr. Jacob
Itinehart farm, 1111 the road leading from 'I'y -
nine to Pleasant Valley, about 1 mile 1.1-11111
fairtner and 2 miles from the latter place, 1111

\V El/Nil:SI/A 1141 A kti 'II 1 ith., 19as,

ttt 9 o'clock, a. t he fol lowing a 'liable Per-
sonal pnaperly:

12 HEAD OF HORSES,

1 sorrel saddle mare, 9 years old.
weighs MOO; I sorrel horse, gothi
leader, II years old; I black mare,

year, olal,ga sal wagon leader; 1 bay mare,good
driver and worker, 10 years 01(1;1 sorrel horse,
12 yea' s old. good leader; I roan mare, 8 years
old, good leader; 1 (lark brown horse, 9 years
11141, fatal' driver and worker,fearless or auto-
mobiles and steam, any woman or child can
drive him; I dark bay horse, 5 years old. good
driver and offside worker; I bay horse,: years

,•
horse blankeiti, Omni 100 laying hens,W heeler
cooler separator, and Many other articles.

TERMS: Sums under $5.00 cash. On MIMS of
$5.00 and upward a cmlit of 10 months will be
given, with interest.

C11.1S. H. SH A NER.
.1. N. O. Smith, A tad. 2-22 :it

PUBLIG SALE

The undersigned, intending to quit farming,
will offer at public sale on his farm near K eys-
villa, Carroll county, Md., on

Tutu itstivic. MARCH
at 12 leclock, in., the following valuable per-
sonal iiroperty:

TWO 6100D HORSES,

"Frank," 14 years old, and "Nlatul,"
years old, both work wherever

hitched; 4 oilleit cows, 2  
fresh, I Fall cow and 1 Suinmer
cow; 1 fat bull. One 2-incli tread
4-horse wagon and bed, one 3-111101
tn•ad 2 and 3-horse wagon and bed, one 2-horse
wagon, Dayton wagon, stick wagon, small sled
and bells threshing machine and horse power,
6-ft cut Iicering binder, nearly new; low-dtaWit
grain drill, 2 mowers, hay tedder, horse rake, 2
barslinar plants, Superiuty disc harrow, 17-tool
Syracuse harrow, :1-bl.aek roller, mamma king hair-
row, Michigan corn phaw, 3 corn forks, single
and double shovel plows, 2 pairs hay carriages,
bland 18 ft long; wheat fan, corn shelter...! sets
of breechbands. I set of front gears yawn' sad-
dle, halters, collars, bridles, dyne s, wagon
whips, 4 and 6-horse lines, 2 pairs check lines, 1
SPI double harness, log. firth and cow chains
halt traces, breast chains, double and single
trees, forks, shovels, 3 ice hooks,2gmineradles,
mowing scythe, 011e No. 4 Sharpies Tubular
cream separattsr churn butter worker Ice box
'limier lien, copper kettle, i11111 kettle. hogs-
head, old iron. Household goa ads: 1 double-
header void stove, kinglets table, kitchen
chairs, safe, meat bench, sausage grinder anti
stutliw, and many other art Mies.

TERMS:-Sums of $5.00 and tinder eash. Ott
  above $5.1:0 a credit on, months will he

given, with interest.
0. STONES! ERR.

W'its. 'I'. Smith, Suet. 2 22-31

PUBLIG SALE

The undersigned, intending to (alit farming,
will sell at public sale on his farm near the
l'117111 leading from Taneylown to Keystille, on

T1' ES1mA Y, ARA 'H 3r41., 190S,

at 12 o'elock, tit., the following valuable per-
sonar properly:

THREE WORK HOR8104,

itne a bay Mare, veining 0 years old,
with foal; one sorrel family nmre, 13
years ()Id, will work wherever Mich-

eal; matte hay mare, 13 years old, insist leader or
saddle horse.

SIX li E.AD OF CA'I'TLE,

W1/ re mileh COWS; four belfent. 1
line large sow and pigs, five large
slitgats.

TWO 4-HORSE A'.AGONS,

otte 3-inch tread, one 2,:;•-ineit tread; one falling-
hip buggy, one set good-dung boards, 2 pairs of
hay' ea yriages,18-ft long; 2 spring-tooth harrows, •
1tne a lever harrow; I riding corn plow, I single
vont plow, Rolanti-ehilled plows, one singii•
shovel plow,

ONE 11I'CIEN-1,1 GRAIN D1111.1,

lale Osborne allover, one Columbia bay rake,
goasi as new; 2 triple trees, 2 double trees, lot (a
single Imes, 3 Stretchers, log chain, fifth chain,
set of front gears, set of lanswlibands, eollays,
:t bridles, wagon toddle, wagon line, lend relit,
cheek lines, halters, butt chains, 2 standard
chains, hay hark, rope anal pulleys, and many
(mt her articles tait mentioned.

TERNIS: Sums tinder $5.00 cash. On sums
of $5,00 and upward 11 credit of 10 months will
he given, the pUreliaSers to give their notes
with approved security, bearing interest from
day of sale. No pnaperty to be removed until
settled for.

JOHN A. NULL. I
'1'. J. Kolb, Auct. 22-2t

T. J. Amict

mt 10 o'clock, a. in., the following Valuable Per
sound Property:

6 HORSES AND Nil' LEs,

I bay horse, 9 yeal'S Old, !pits' driver,
I sorrel, year.; old, line rider and

• driver; 1 Mark stallion,q Mel and gen-
tle, any child Call handle of these horses
will work anywhere; 2 black mare imiles, wen
linaken, stork anywhere, maxi leaders, years
old; bay colt, 2 yeatrs old; all are fearle.s or
steam, trolley ears or atlIoniobiles„ Ill horned
eattle, 6 are 111111.11 COWS, :1 or which
will be fresh by day of sale; I heifer,
will be fresh by day or mule; 3 bulls, 2 l-
ure Barham and the other Herfonl.
Isit of shouts, hisasi SOWS, while chester Maar.
subject to register. 3 fano wagons, 2 Columbia
wagons with stone beds, 1 4-in. tread fill' 4 or 6
horses, and otic3-in.1rnal tor 4 horses; I 'halm
pion 2- horse wagon, slime lied and low down
ruck; 3 sets hay carriages, Ime 16 two Itt-ft;:i sets
dung Wants, Deering binder,Ileering corn liar
tester, lieering mower, Deering horse tit keduay
tedder, Deering cheek row corn planter, two
spirt tig.4agn la Int rrows, 2 !guilty corn plows, Cv--
clone feed cutter, steel roller, 3 corn dragm,single
1111(1 double shovel plows 1.111-11 coverer 3-horse
plows, 2-lionte plants, gratin cntdle, surrey,Reiti-
dollar build; pole, single, double and triple
trees, Superiimr grain drill, double (Ilse; jockey
slicks, log and other challis, 'laugh lock, mat-
tocks, Wyk; 2 digging Innis, forks, shovels, tw.)
sets breechbands, 7 sets fraunt gears, 10 colla
pinker hrldles, set of singleand (battik. hartiess,
lines 'Wall kinds; halters, 2 riding saddles and
bridles, 2 sets butt traces, dung sled; 111S0 101
household goods, eonsistIng•urf 1 No. 2 Sharpies
(avant separator, Reality oil stove, hall hanging
lamp. red plush (smell, doz. kitchen chairs,
elitlee 111111. "NOV" stasher, matting, Whi-
tlow shuttles, 2 lamps, 3 lanterns, lual or 411114411S-
Wal'e, il'011 kettle, sausage grinder, and many
other articles ma mentioned.

TENNIS:- Sums of $5.00 1111(1 I111111.1' eaS11., 1111
SUMS 11%'el' /5.00 ensht or 12 months will he
given bearing inienist from (My of

.1.‘NIEs 5. sill 1,1)1')
2-224:tt

r) -----',.=-1,-:- _ lp

I FOR uquoR AND DRUG ADDICTIONS.
,
i
THE

, e•TABLISht,
f31880`b

eeley
ure

ALL CORRESPONDENCE CONFIDENTIAL,

ADDREssTHE KEELEY INSTITUTE'
, N.CAPITOL ST. WASHINGTON,D.E

1-11-3mo

We are now showing a full line of Enameled

Ware, in Blue, Green and Gray, at lower prices

than ever, quality considered.

D. J. HIESSON.

FOUTZ S CELEBRATED

imisuita CAITLE POWDERS.
-k••••1 • /PO 14.4444 44. 44.44.4444) 444444444...44444

Vir. per pkii.
25c,
30c. „
Inc „ bottle
',St; „

routes Mullin* Powder, for Goiter tialls, etc ..... 25o pi.

Every artick. or our manufacture is guaratin ed and bears I'. s. Serial N44. '1 1;4 BeWare

Of Imitations which are now on the market :

Sold every where-

At Teneytown, Md. - - itotti.121 8. McliINNEY.

THE DAVID E. FOILITZ GOMPANY.

II! 21-7 lyr Baltimore, Md.

Foutz's Horse Cattle Powder
A Standard tor 50 Years.

11S 
1 .,jj- if • ,••• ••

1“1. i•Illi11•2 1

1 1IZIS ht -1•11 • 4111,I11•11. I I 1111 ,1,11.•

Cough. hatmenza, s es, Hide I 1 'oh

Slipal :11111 all '441411111111 114/111)1eS. 1,4.410 I'l•S IOSI all

elite and increases the assimilat ion. I i assists in !aliening and s he qiiant (il

t milk and cream. I)

Fouta's Superior Pou try Food
Foutz's Perfect Lice Powder 
toutz's Gertein Worm Powder 
✓outs's Certain Kolik Cure 
t-outa's Liniment

.....••••••••••,•••••••••••••

+•+•+•+•+•+•+•4••+•+•4••+•-:•••:•+.+•+•+•+. -:-‘4•••+•+•+••:••+•+

•
+ 

+

+
• WHEN +•• •
+ .• •
• You want the Latest i.
+• •
f .• - IN
+ ;
• •

• Shoes, Hats, 91E! 
4.•+

+ 4.
• •

Gents' Furnishings 
4.
•
.
•
4.
•
..•

WIVI. C. DEVILBISS, +••
4.•
+•
+•

at time Lowest Possible Prices, call on--

22 West Main Street,

•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
• • AGENT FOR-' +• WALK-OVER SI-10ES
• DOROTHY BOIT
•
+•..t.•-:••••.••••.-•+•+••,•0•4-

•
+
•

•

•
•4••+•4•••:••+•+•+•+•;••+5+64•••:-•+•+•+••;••+
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o Winter 11
Luxury

IA GoodHot Water Bottle
We leive them-one And two

quart sizes.

Reliable goods -prices, one

dollar and upwards.

TOOTH BRUSHES

I
are always seasonable, We have
a niee line, also a good assort-
ment of popular Tooth Powders
and Dentifrice.

IIIMINININ141114.•ME

0

WESTMINSTER, MD.

for Men, $3.50 and $4.00.

SHOES for Women. $3.00 and $3.50.

Roht. S. McKinney,
DRUGGIST,

Taneytown, - - - - Md.

ew Specials

which we know is the largest. in tow rt.

5000 Post Cards to select front. W'e have

the goods and can prove our assertions.

Post Cards, from lc to Ilk.; Post Al-

bums, from to $2.50.

Valentines.
WP have thew in all varieties, from le

to $1.25 each. Also it line assortnient

‘'alentine Post Cards.

NVe will only mention one article in

our i merry Departtnetit, and is ill ask

you to try a package of our "Dandy

Clip" Coffee, whieh tiro selling

13e per pound.

J. T. KOONH.

Lur Special Nolice Column.
Is a clearing house for all siirts of sur-

plus property, as well as for "Wants,"

articles "Lost" and "Fontul," and im-

portant notices in general. Even to

those who do not patronize it,it is worth

the cost of a year's sithscription for the

information it carries.

..1••=•••••

PUBLIC SALE
The millersigate.Lintetuling to (mit farming,

will sell at wadi,: sale on the Kotatz !Man,
along I lie Litt lestown, road, almil I miles

ini 'fa ney tow 11, on
TH U ).‘ Y. NI A 111'11 5111., lees,

at o'clock, al- Ill, the following villeahle
pers/mal properly:

NINE 11011sES AND MI'LES,

mut intir roan mules. 'islet; 7 years, work
wherever hitched, perfectly safe F111. Children

10 V1.01'k.g11011SIZP,1.111111111 Is' Ile:111'01'
quality; 2 good brood mares, 1 Idaek
horse. safe ror W0111:111 or old man.
will work anywhen•; 1 iron gray

horse named l'11111.1.`, rising 7 years, a tine
driver, a good saddler, cannot be hooked
wyon,g, wont:114's horse. fears mit 11))))1; one
:1- )(In' 11111 1/1ty Mare C0114 haS been
hooked several limes one 2 year
11111 1101'Se COli, Waal 011e !I

old, good offst le worker and driver; I bay months-old roan mare colt: s good
horse, 7 years oiti, gated, saddle and offside ; milch cows, some will be fresh by

worker; 1 mule, coming :1 years, broke to daY of sale: I holier, will be froth Scident-
work; 1 sorrel colt, IS years old. 9 I ber; 6 stock bulls, large eneugh for service; -I

na licit cows, 5 will be fresh by day al sows, one will have pigs by day of sale:
of sale; I fresh in April; 1 in June; I t he 20th of March, and 1 the 20th or May; 1
in Oetotaer, anal one in the Full; 6 - boar, 21; shoals. still weigh from al te 60 lbs ;

heifers, 2 It ill he fresh in March, 3 (luring the 1 %to 4-in tread wagonsome a l'ha nipion wagon

Summer; I heifer,6 monthsold; I Mona; months derks c011 ay gear, used 3 years; the other a

Ohl. :1,5 head of tine hogs, 5 brood sows, I Will Milhara wagon. used since last siwit.g; one
-have pigs Ity day- ()I' sale; 2 will have pigs by spring wagon, 2 Si011e beds, 2 pairs hay car

the last of April; I boar, tit for service; bal- I riages, one 18-ft, the ot her 20-ft, one pair built

ance sheats. Two 4 or 5-horse wagons and last summer; 2 Syracuse plows, good as new; 2

beds, 1 Schuttler 3-in tread. 1 animpion 4-in double corn workers, I Buckeye used 2 years,

t read, used only 2 years; 1-horse wagon, low- the other Reed,use I year,both pivot axles;

down spring wagon, falling-top rubber tire single corn worker, shovel plew, weeder,good

buggy, used 7 months; good rubber tire run- I as new: Tiger cheek row corn planter, in good

about, Portland cutter and bells, good buggy condition: land roller, 1 Champion binder, 7-ft

spread, 2 ushorne binders, mood as new, one sqa; I lutinpion mower, good as new; Superior
7-ft cid, use41 2 seasons, one 6-ft cut, cut about grain drill, cannot be beat; Walter A. W'ood
54 acres; 5-ft cut ()shortie mower, grain drill, I horse rake, 2 sets dung boards, good as new; I

run three seasons; Osborne hay rake, J. I. I horse power; Manchester winnowing mill.
Case corn planter, used one season; 2 sulky I cutting box, Harpoon hay fork, 4 pulleys and

cora Plows.' J. 1.1'. case; Kraus corn planter, 11S st of rope; st raw knife, surrey and spread,

2 good 3- horse Vs' iard plows,1 Osborne harrow, good ai new; failing-top buggy, sleigh, good
1 Perry harrow, roller, scientific corn cutter, and strong; set double harness, used very lit.-

2 single corn Vows, I single and 1 double I tle, good as new; set single harness, 5 sets 4)1
front gears 1 lareeehband 7 collars lines
brialies,chains. single, double and triple trees.
Household goods,consisting of 1 large kitchen
table, leaf table, chunk stove and pipe, kitch
en chairs. 2 screen doors, two gal milk cans.
Gravity cream separator, washing machine, 1
barrel or vinegar, barrels, buckets, crocks,
and many other articles not mentioned.

TERMS: Sums under $5.60, cash. On sums of
$.5.00 and upward a credit of 9 months, with in-
terest, will be given.

B. l'HOMAS VINO LING.
N, SItlitli, .Niiet. E. A. Slimier, Clerk.
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PUBLIC SALE
The 111111C1'sig111.11, 10 qtlil !aiming

will sell at Public Saleon his farm, situated near I
York Road, between laidiesburg and Bram, I

title Station, 11,:, miles fl1/111 true forme). 111)41 '
mile from the latter place, 1111

WEI/Nil:8DV, MARCH nth., max, Space. will only permit us to men-

tion a few of the many articles

which we are selling at greatiy

Reduced Prices.

Graniteware.
We have just, received two Graniteware

Assortments-one it) blne and white,

and the other in grey-which we are

selling at. 10c each. The assortments

consist of large W'asli liasins„1-Gal.

Buckets, Pudding Pans, Berth' Kettles,

Dippers, etc., which are all firsts. 1Ve

do not. handle time cheap ware, %%Melt

does mil give satisfaction.

Our 5c andlOc Table.
We have also started a 5e and 10e

Table, on which we have articles to the

value of 50e, which are yours for the

asking, for only 10e. There is nil iise to

tell you what the articles are, het

and see them and you will he sure to

buy.

Littlestown Carriage Works.
,11444,4,

S. D. MEHRING
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS. CUTTERS, &C.

Dayton, McCall, Jagger

Repairing Promptly Done !
Low Prices and all Work Guarantetd.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.

.....••••••••••...•.•••••••1•MINI

You Want full Value
for Your Money

When Buying Flour.

YOU WIN certainly receive

this it you contine your
purchases to

White Dove
FLOUR.

[very sack guaranteed.

For sale by all Up-to-dale Grocers.

Manufactured by-

J. IL Allender,
York Road, Md.

•••••••1=1•=111iI, 

MORTGAGES, DEEDS, NOTES,
MAGISTRATE'S BLANKS.

Post Cards and Albums. These blanks always on hand at the

We have laid in a large supply of lts:coitim office, bir the tiSeill NlagiStrateS

POSI and Post (7:1111 Albums, and others:
Mortgages,

I 1eeds. -In', ('"11 •
I) ) 41M

Bill of S , pie‘1.22r

l'rimmimi.orv Notes, rm copies,

Nloilgages, per copy,
10 eopies,

s.:niiittions for dela, i5 copies,

411 41 44 50

.10

.1to

.05

dr,
.10

.02

.20

.10

. L-1

(1::iiii,tamitioents (sante as Simi. for Dlit I

state X1'arrants " " " " "

sum. for 1Vit :messes, 95 copies, .I0
,I. 14

Notice to Quit., ._.)
50 "

.1r,

.18

lI I, :111 " .05

Probates, 50 in Pad, .15
.',5

Reca:.ipt. 111((:41.)tics, with still), .10

Type-writer paper,- 8x104, in four

grades, in any quantity.

'rite above blanks Will be mailed, free

of charge, when orders amount to 259. or

nacre, and are accompanied with cash.



CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. Does Ida Wish She Was Pa P

Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning Marcn 1, 1908.
ey REV. s.

Topic.- Songs of the twart.-111. How
God leads men.-Ps. xxiii.

Under the general topic, -Songs of
the Heart.- Ice ha% e alroady studied as
special suhjects "W:iat is true bless-
sdnessr -How tled speaks to men."
tVe 110%v come to the third in the se-
des. -How ( ;tat ead.s men." The Scrip-
aire selected to illustrate God's lead-
lug ef men is the Twenty-third Psalm.
This is oue of the shepherd psalms of
Ditsid. It is undmilitedly one of the
most familiar el all the psalms of Da-
vid. being the first that is usually
taught to the yeattgost child in the
home er in the school. It Is
also one of most co* offing psalms.
It is tea telly recited L.. almost infant
voices '1 Ito do not tilidei'sialtd Its deep
signifiganev, hut it Is remeni bored and
repeated by the aged saints of God
when in deelining years they enter
"the valley of the shadow of death."
Many dying saints of God have 'Al-
lowed their heads up(m these sacred
words and in peace have fallen asleep ,
in death. If David had done nothing
else than leave the world this brief .
poetic gem, his life would have been
well worth living.
The Twenty-third Psalm emphasizes

the fact that God does lead us, and this
of itself is no small fact. The path-
way of life often seems to us so per-
plexing and so uncertain and its end
so shrouded in mystery that we might
well at times give up in despair did we
Out remember that the eterual God
leads us. He who is able to make the
crooked path straight,' to unravel the
most perplexing problems of lire, to
bring light out of darkness and joy out
or sorrow, Is our guide and our leader.
Well, therefore. may we place our
hands In His and follow His leading,
daily praying unto Him:
Lead, Kindly Light, amid the encircling

gloom;
Lead Thou me on.

The night Is dark, and I am far from
home;

Lead Thou me on.
Keep Thou my feet; I do not mat to see
The distant scene-one step enough for me.
But, assured that the Lord does lead

'us, we may ask, How does He lead us?
1. God leads us in the temporal af-

fairs of life. He leads us as a shep-
herd leads his sheep, and the object of
the shepherd's leading was to procure
food and drink for his flock. The ori-
ental shepherd had no abiding place
for his flocks. He moved them from
place to place that he might flnd green
pastures and still waters for them.
Thus God, our great shepherd, leads
us. "The Lord is my shepherd; I shall
not want. He maketh me to lie down
iu greeu pastures. He leadeth me be-
side the still waters." The shepherd
provided abundantly for his sheep. So
does God for us if we will but trust
Him and follow Him. We shall not
want. Our tables shall be spread aud
sufficiently supplied with good things.
To many life is but a battle for bread.
It is a struggle for physical existence.
But these things to those who follow
God's leadership ueed cause no worry
or overanxiety. "The Lord will pro-
vide." He always has, and He always
will. Only trust Him, aud all worry
over present or future provision for
temporal wants may be abandoned. •
2. God leads us in the spiritual af-

fairs of our lives. "He restoreth my
soul. He leaden" me ill the paths of
righteousness for His name's sake."
Every soul is dead in sin. God In
Christ.restores our spiritual lives. Aft-
er restoration Ile perfects them. We
no longer walk in the paths of siu, but
He leads us in the paths of righteous-
ness and of peace. And when the soul
faces its greatest crisis-dissolution
from the body-we may still lean upon
Hine "Yea, though I walk through
the valley of the shadow of death, I
will fear no evil, for Thou art with
me." And even beyond death God
still keeps us. "I will dwell in the
house of the Lord forever." How com-
prehensive the leadership of God-in
life, in death, In eternity! Why should
we fear? Why should we worry? Why
should we be overanxious? "Commit
thy way unto the Lord, trust also in
Him. and He shall bring It to pass."

BIBLE READINGS.

Ise. sl. 9-11; Jen xxiii. 3, 4; Ezek.
xx.xlv, 11-1n; Ps. XXXVII, 5; lv, 22; Mark

14; Luke xv, 1-10; John x, 1-16.
•

The Keystone President.
The Pennsylvania state union has

had many genial, hustling presidents
in the twenty odd years or its history,
but probably uone more enthusiastic

REV. DR. R. Ct. saNNEN.
In the work than Rev. R. G. Bannen,
D. D., of Williamsport, Pa.. who is now
serving for his first term.
Dr. Batmen was one of the state's

delegates to the Seattle convention, aud
under his leadership the Keystone State
was well at the front In all the activi-
ties of that great gathering.

To Mark Eggshells.
Make the drawing of any figure re

design you please upon the egg in
melted tallow or any thick oil.. Then
Immerse the egg in strong vinegar.
When the egg has remained for some
time in the vinegar it will be found
that the parts untouched by the tallow
have been eaten away, leaving the de-
sign iu relief.

THE sum sum.,
Lesson IX.—First Oliartar, For

Marn 1, LOS.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, John vi, 1-21.
AIG.n.org Verses, 11, 12-Golden Text,

lea. xl, 11-Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Staarns.

Wow tight. tau:. by Alm-dean errs, A sEvcia don.]
hei her we read in 1 he la W. the

prehtio:s or the Psalms or the New
Testsment. we see God revealing Him-
self in Christ and werldeg Ills mighty
worl:s awl speaking Ilk %vender-
fol words wili.•11 we are to lay to
lie:Irt and declitre to nE peeple For

these things peeple hunger even as

When the 111111t it tale renewed Jesus
In the time or eur lesson. and though
Ills precious truths may be get forth
by very weak end unworthy In-
struments. lie so honors Ills own
word that the hungering one:4 are
ble:sed and made blessing This I
see freni year to year in all the classes,
and Wive seen just the Sante in Japan.
China. India. South Africa and mauy
ports of, tow owu land. and I cannot
but firmly that our Lord is
still saying to ilis redeemed every-
where concerning the multitudes who
have no firead ot life.. "Give ye them
to eat." awl When we.,are tempted to
consider how little we have to do it
%vitt* He says eoneerning what seems
to he our wherewithal of time or
strength or meney. "Bring them hither
to Me" (Matt. sly. 10, 18i: it should
never he a question of what we have
or what we ean do, but only and al-
ways who is Ile and what can He
do Our part is to yield and let Him
work. to trust and obey, our hearts
ever saying. "Thlue Is the kingdom, 0
Lord. * • and In Thine hand Is pow-
er and might." —chere is nothing too
hard for Thee" (I Chron. xxix, 11, 12;
Jer. xxxii. 17). The multitudes fol-
lowed because they saw (verse 2), and
these without must have something
which they can see; hence the neces-
sity of good works profitable to men
(Tit. 81. For believers the good
word is "Blessed are they that have
not seen, yet have believed" (John ix.
gos
At the time of our lesson John the

Baptist had been killed, his disciples
had buried his body, the apostles had
told Jesus all that they had done and
taught, and because they had no
leisure so much as to eat Jesus had
said. -Conte apart to a desert place and
rest awhile (Mark vi. 29-31). Instead
of rest they round a multitude, many
of whom were perhaps on their way
to the Passover at Jerusalem. and Jesus
reeeived them and spake unto thetn of
the kingdom or God and healed their
sick 'Luke lx, 10, 11: John vt, 4). If
we saw the kingdom ns Jesus saw it-
and still sees it-as set forth in Ps.

Isa. xxv and elsewhere. we
would he wore zealous to hasten it
and therefore less slit to say. "Send
them away." and more ready to "give
them to eat" at any cost.
From the heginning Jesus always

kneW just what He would do and
when and how he would do it. and
when We have learned to dwell with
Him for Ills wnrk we cease to ask
when and how. but just watch tile
way. and watelt to see what He will
say and hold ourselves reftily to obey
His every word and to do as occasion
serve tlfL
When we find  selves face to face

with a difficulty we should remember
that it is that Ile 1112Iy show His pow-
er and ghirlfy His !MUM and then we
would not presume to make sugges-
tions as Philip and Andrew did. %VW]
their 21;41 penee (4) buy sufficient bread
to give every one a little anti the few
loaves and lishes not worth mention-
ing. they remind us of the mountain
and tlw small things of Zech. iv, 7, 10,
and also of the walled cities and giants
which terrified Israel and the little
city of Al. which they feared Hoe but
whieh proved too mueli Ow them.
When there were no further sugges-

tions from the disciples. then Jesus
quietly and orderly did what He in-
tended and alwitys knew that He
would. and. haying received what the
lad had and loihked to heaven for
the Father's blessing, He allows the
disciples to bear to the multitude who
were seated in companies on the grass
sufficient to till them all and leave
twelve basketfuls over. Thus He
manifested our insufficiency and His
all sufficiency-the great lesson we are
so slow to learn. Ile might work with-
out us, bet He graciously sees tit to
use us when we are willing. This
particular miracle depended upon the
lad's surrender of all that lie had-
even that which he Seemed really to
need-and who can tell what Blighty
things He will work in our individual
lives when we are as fully surrendered
to Him us the lad's loayes and fishes?
Let us nste again-and with prayer-

ful consideration-that this is the only
miracle reeorded by each of the four
evangelists or, perhaps better, In each
of the four gospels. and ask. What is
the great lesson here for my soul? I
am persuaded that in my own life this
miracle and the story of this lad is
back of ail this Bible class and mis-
sionary work in which the Lord has
.so graciously anti wondrously given
me a partnership with Himself.
Some one has said that this story sets

forth the one business of the church
m this age-gaffing forth the bread of
life-while that which follows in Mat-
thew. Mark and .10hu. the disciples toil-
ing in rowing against a head wind with
Jesus away on the mountain top in
prayer. suggests the condition of the
church while the Lord continUeS git
the Fathees right hand.

Frost Bitten Combs.
A good remedy for frost bitten comb

Is timely, as the seasou is approaching
when we must expect this trouble,
says George Grose! of Akron, 0. 1
have found it very useful in tuy expe
Hence in raising single comb varieties,
and no doubt It will be very much ap-
preciated by some of your readers-
two drams glycerin. I drain oil pepper-
mint.

0
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0
4101
400 ;40, Food in concentrated form for sick and 0 1

O well, young and old, rich And poor. 0
O 0
O And it contains no drugs and no alcohol. 0
401 ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND $1.00. 411

.
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Most people know that if they have
been sick they need Scott's Emul-
sion to bring back health and strength.

But the strongest point about Scott's
Emulsion is that you don't have to be
sick to get results from it.

It keeps up the athlete's strength, puts fat
on thin people, makes a fretful baby happy,
brings color to a pale girl's cheeks, and pre-
vents coughs, colds and consumption.

"I wish I had a lot o' cash,"
Sez pa, one winter's night;

"I'd go down South an' stay a while
Where days are warm an' bright."

Ile set an' watched the fire die
(Seemed lost in thoughtful daze),

Till ma brought in some fresh pine knot',
An' made a cheerful blaze.

"I wish I had a million shares
0' stock in Standard Oil."

Sez pa; "I wouldn't. do a Billie."
Ma made the kettle boil,

Alt' mixed hot biscuits, fried snow hani
An' eggs (smelt, good, you bet !)

Fetched cheese an' doughnuts, made tlw
tea,

Then pa-set. down an' et !

"I wish I was a millionaire,"
Sez pa; "I'd have a snap."

Next, from the !enlist., we heard a snore:
Pa-at, his ev'ffin' nap!

Ma (lid tlw dishes, shook the cloth,
finished up, put things away,

An' fed the cat, then started up
Her plans for bakin' day.

She washed an' put some beans to soak,
An' set some bread to rise;

Unstrung dried apples, soaked 'em, too,
All ready for her pies;

She brought more wood, put out the cat,
Then darned Ions pairs o' socks;

Pa woke,. an' seX, "It's time for bed;
Ma, have yon wound both clocks?"

-Alm/ F. K. Hutchinson in March
ll'enwo's Home I 'ompanion.

Financiering in the Kitchen.

Anna Steese Richardson, in the March
number of Woman's Home emnpanion,
gives some helps that are of inestimable
value to the housewife, and especially to
the girl who earns her own living.
One woman writes her:
"flow can I earn money without, leav-

ing home ? Can a woman whose. one
talent is housekeeping turn it to practi-
cal account ?"
.Her reply in part is:
"The woman who can took well, who

knows how to prepare dainty as well as
wholesome food, who has something
worth offering in the culinary line, is
really better off to-day than the home
girl who is an indifferent cook, but free
to turn to office or store work when the
family income drives her to wage earn- '
ing.

"In every city the country oyes you
will find women who seldom leave their
kitchens, yet make incomes that nut a
steneprapher or beekeeper to shame
-They bake cakes, bread and pies for

private customers, et. exchanges for
wemen's work, or grocers. They spec-
ialize on salads or jellies or home-made
candies. They provide college spreads in
university towns. They cater to hostesses
who cannot. afford the professional cater-
er front the nearest city, and whose
servants are not. to be trusted with
dainties ter hmeheons, card parties, re-
ceptions, Pte."

Evervilling taken into Ow stomach
should be digested fully within a certain

When you feel that yens stomach
is not. in good order, that the Mod you
have eaten is not being digested, take a
gnod, natural digestant that will do the
work the digestive juices are not. doing.
The best, remedy known to-day for all
stoeiach troubles is Kodel, which is guar-
anteed to give prompt, relief. It is a
natnral digestant; it. digests what, you
eat, it is pleasant to take and is sold here
liv .1. McKellir Druggist., Taneytewn,
NW.

New Designs For Scarfs.
The newest desigus and colorings iu

the palliated scarfs are simply exqui-
site. Not only are the gold and silver
embroideries seen ou net, but floral
designs carried out with a number of
colors added to the gold and silver
spangles deCorate fine mousseline de
soie hackgrounds.
The designs are in tiny empire

wreaths, running vines and flowers
conventionalized. The shading is as
carefully done with the spangles as
though embroidery silks were used. It
goes without saying that these fasci-
nating accessories are expensive, $25
being no unusual price. •

Bridesmaids' Hats.
Some of the bridesmaids' hats of the

year are mar% els of picturesqueness.
Oue seen lately was a wide brim af-
fair tilting slightly at the left side and
drooping ever so little. It was covered
smoothly with ivory white satin and
lined with rose colored adroit. velvet.
The brim ou the under side has a new
note iu a narrow puff of satin at the
edge which matches the velvet in
shade. The front of the hat is trim-
med with a perky bow arrangement of
rose colored velvet ribbon with very
full osprey feathers curving away at
either side.

Cable Shirring..
Cable shirrings of satin are much

used for dressy toilets, being employed
to applique heavy nets and laces. Pan-
els of these trimmings are set into
gracefully hanging skirts of soft ma-
terials. and the idea is reproduced up-
on the bodice, frequently the designs
of the bodice trimming being as bold
as the skirt deeoration. Quiet colors
and single tones prevail in these ef-
fects, with consequent rich results.

Stock Scarfs Have Two Tabs.
The stock scarfs end in double tabs

lesteati of single ones, as last year's
patterns, and tile only change appareut
in the throw scarfs is that they are
shorter than the 1906-07 N'arletles.
Shawl scarfs in dyed fox and rac-

coon are finished with tails on the
ends, large heads doing the same duty
oh tile suspenderlike neckpiece.

When the baby is cross and hits you
worried and worn out you will find that
a little Cascasweet, the well known
remedy for babies and children, will
quiet the little one in a short. time. The
ingredients are printed plainly on the
hottle. Contains no opiates. Sold by .1,
NieKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Old Horseshoes.
Vice Consul Ernest Vollmer reports

that one of the constantly growing im-
ports into the Chinese province of
Shangtung through the port of Tsing-
tau is old horseshoes, which leads Wm
to give the following particulars: "One
steamer alone in November brought
300 tons of this scrnp iron front Ham-
burg. The market for these wornout
shoes seems to be almost without lim-
it. Chinese iron dealers buy,the horse-
shoes and sell them to knife and tool
manufacturers all over the province.
It is claimed by the Chinese that the
temper of this class of irou makes it
the best obtainable for knives and
cutlery and also good for other tools.
The reason ascribed for tills is that
the eonstant beating the shoes halve re-
ceived under the feet of horses has
given them a peculiar temper abso-
lutely unobtainable in any other way
and that tools made from them are su-
perior to all others."

New Way to Collect Fares.
There is a new wrinkle in New York

on the ten cent automobile buses of
Fifth avenue which is warranted to
give any one a start the first time one
meets it. It is an automatic coin re-
ceiver, looking more like a revolver
than anything else, through which the
conductor is required to receive all
fares. When he comes along aud in-
stead of holding out his hand for the
dime shoves the muzzle of the nickel
plated weapon In your face the shock
is considerable. The contrivance is
of course designed to prevent the con-
ductors from dipping into the cash. A
rule Is posted declaring that the con-
ductor may not touch anybody's fare.
11' you need change, he is authorized
to re! 111-11 the full amount. and then
you must tuck the dime into the slot
or the machine yourself.-New York
sun.

The Singer in Your
Sewing Room

makes that corner of your
home a place to take pride in.
And comfort, too. Not only is

the Singer the lightest-running,
most noiseless and efficient of
sewing machines, but you know
its always going to stay so. No
disablement because of missing
parts, this year or twenty years
from now—there's a Singer
store within your easy reach,
and you know quite well there
always will be
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing

Machines, for over fifty years
the standard of the rotary-shuttle
movement for making the lock-

stitch, are now sold
exclusively at
Singer stores.
When you buy a
sewing machine
keep in mind
this one thing
—it's for life.
That is why
you want to
select your
machine at a
Singer store.

BY THESE SIGNS YOU

MAY KNOW AND WILL ram
SINGER STORES EVERY.

WHERE.

Sold only by Singer Sewing Machine Co.

Taneytown, Md.

TROUGH FEEDING.
A Poultry Writer Mentions Some

Drawbacks to the Plan.

lhere are domineering hens in every
flock of fowls, and these keep tbe
timid ones in fear and subjection to a
greater or lesser extent, says the Agri-
2ultural Epitotuist.

When food is given in a trough
where the hens can eat their fill the
domineering ones keep some of the
ethers back and often eat twice as
much as their share, while the less fog-

tunate ones do not get enough to satis-

fy either their desires or their needs.
The best way out of this difficulty

Is not to use troughs at all, but to
scatter the grains In some sort of a
litter and compel every hen to scratch
and hunt for her share, thus giving
them all an equal chance. It is better
to feed in litter that the hens may be
compelled to take thue to pick up their
food rather than stuff their crops en-
tirely full in just a few minutes, as
they will then digest a much larger
proportion of the food consumed, and
the good exercise they thus secure will
serve to keep them in a good healthy
condition, and they will therefore 'be
less liable to disease.
Troughs or their equivalent are nec-

essary, however, where soft food is
fed. But to avoid monopoly by a few
it is better to have several small
troughs placed at different points than
to have only one large trough and put
all the feed in this.

Plucking Geese.

It is not wise to pluck geese intended
as breeders. A goose that Is plucked

two or three times a year will not lay
its many eggs, as fertile eggs nor as
early as a goose that is allowed to go
through her molt naturally. If the
goose Is to raise her goslings they will
suffer for lack of her downy feathers
if she is plucked before they are old
enough to get along without brooding.

If the goslings have been brought out
early the geese may be plucked during
May and June. In plucking tie the tips
of the wing feathers together instead

of crossing the wings on the back, as

is often done. At the best plucking a
goose is very unpleasant for the goose,
and the work should be done as hu-
manely as possible. While feeding a
plentiful supply of gravel should be
given in a trough of water.

Do Bone Cutters Pay?

One pound of cut bone for a dozen
hens once a day, which should not cost
over a cent a pound, will produce more
eggs than five times as much grain.
because the cut bone is complete in
egg making substances, while the grain
is largely deficient in many respects,
says the Niirror and Fanner. Some
persons affirm that it does not pay to
procure a bone cutter for small flocks.
That is a mistake. Bone cutters are
now cheaper than many ordinary gar-
den tools and are strong, durable and
efficient. The cost of the bone cutter
is soon regained in the increased num-
ber of eggs laid.

Ducks on the Farm.
The notion Is still prevalent that

ducks cannot be raised well without
free access to water. This has been
repeatedly shown to be erroneous so
far as the improved sorts are concern-
ed. Many of the largest breeders have
only wells, and the water supplied for
drinking purposes is all they receive.
Yet just as many birds are raised. the
only perceptible difference being that
the water birds have a little tiller
plumage. But the difference is lost'
sight of when the birds are plucked
for market.

The Frizzle Fowl.

These birds derive their name frotu
the peculiar manner in whieh their
feathers curve upward and backward
at the ends as if in defiance of natures
laws, the curving being most conspic-
uous in the hackle and saddle feathers.
There Is no set color of pillinage,
though it should be a solid color, and
the birds should match in color when
exhibited In pairs. trios and pens. The
colors met are black, white. red atud
bay. '1'lle size also varies, but they are
mostly medium sized fowls.

A Theatrical Experiment.
An interesting experiment has been

initiated at Bournemouth. A grand
hall has been built on to the TheaMr
Royal, In which people can wait lw-
fore the theater doors open for the
performance and to which the audi-
ence are requested to retire between
the acts to permit of the theater being
thoroughly ventilated. Tea Will be
served in this hall, and the orchestra
will play there during the intervals.-
London Globe.

Tea Maniacs.
- "Nipping." the curse of the "business
man." has gone out Or is going out In
Imaion. 'Tea is one of the substitutes
for it. It produces a race or tea ma-
niacs; but, after all, that Is a milder
form of tii:g.tise than the alcohol habit
of a geneen ion ag0.-Lonclon Eastern

' Press.
- - - - - -

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy A
Favorite.

, "We prefer Cliamberaisi's Cough
, Remedy to any other Lir our children,"
says Mr. L..I. Woodbury, of 'Irwining,
Mich. "It has also done h work for
ns in bard colds and croup, and we take
pleasure in recommending it." For sale
by R. S. Alcliinney, druggist, Taney-

-1 town, Md.

Blue Broadcloth Suit.
The stilt illustrated is of Paquin blue

broadcloth. a peculiar bright, dark blue
that is very becoming. The skirt Is
gored with n full sweep at the bot-
tom, bordered with oblongs of black

THE LATEST MODEL.

velvet outlined With soutache. The
same kind of braid trhus the front of
the skirt and borders the continental
eoat. The wide revers are of blue vel-
vet trinitned- with soutache and tiny
Mack silk buttons. The vest is cover-
ed with lines of the braid. The roomy
seven-eighths sleeves are trimmed with
soutache and buttons. With this suit
is worn it eOntinental black felt hat
edged with a band of black satin and
adorued with a fancy blue plume se-
cured with a knot of velvet
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TRAI L MARK

Dainty Designs
IN SPOONS. SUGAR SHCLLS. BUTTER KNIVES. Etc.

attractively put up in lined cases can be easily selected
in "IN ROGERS BROS."— the brand that made milOGERS"
famous. Wares bearing this mark are particularly de-
sirable for gifts, as the quality is so well known. Re-
member "gig ROGERS BROS." Take no substitute. Sold by
leading dealers everywhere. Send to the makers for new
Catalogue
"C-L," tell-
n g about

"Silver Plato
that Wears.*
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The Demonstratin' Car.
This story may not be trite. The

downtown motor car dealer on whom
It Is laiti denies it, but a certain poign-
ancy still remains.
The dealer got out of his car at

Eighth and Main streets Friday morn-
ing to buy a toy motor car from a
hawker who has a stand under the
viaduct.

"I'll take that car," said the dealer,
pointing at a toy which WaS spinning
:iround 'on t he table.
The hawker reached In his sack and

drew out another.
"That one ain't for sale," he said,

grinning. "It's my demonstratIn' car."
It Is related that after that the

hawker and the motor car dealer cor-
dially shook hands, but no sale was
made.-New Orleans Picayune.

DeWitt's Carbonzed Witch Hazel Salve
is best for cuts, burns, boils, bruises and
scratches. It especially good for piles.
Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist., Taney-
tewn,

Another Gos7ernor Granger.
Governor R. S. Woodruff took the

highest degree in the Order of Patrons
of Husbandry at Hartford on Nov. 15.
In a speech at a public session he said:

In thirty-flve years since the power ot
the grange began to express ftself in
agriculture we have made more rapid
strides than in 100 years before it came
Into existence. The grange is getting men
together freouently and profitably. It is
making farmlng a business, and this busi-
ness education must go on and become
widespread until agriculture reaches •the
very highest standards of modern busi-
ness control, until *he farmer Is as much
a man of business as the manufacturer,
the banker and the tradesman, until the
influence of (he grange is realized by the
government of every state In the Union,
so that legislation will lend every assist-
ance to facilitate the fulfillment of agri-
culture! science.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous.
sass, headache, constipatiOn, lx.d breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures Indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist in- a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Rayenswvod. Va , says:-
" 1 was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured ma and we are now using it in milk
for baby."

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. $1.00 Size holding 254 times the trial

size. which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared ev E. 0. DoWITT & 00., CHICAGO.

The Jumping Off Place. for Sale by J. MeNellip, Druggist, Trarylown,ild."Consumption had me in its grail);  
and I had alMost reached the jumping
off place when I was advised to try Dr.
King's New Discovery; and I want to
say right now, it saved my life. Im-
provement began edit the first bottle,
and after taking one dozen bottles 1 was
a well and happy man again," says
George Moore, of Grimesland, N. C. As
a remedy for coughs and colds and
healer of weak, sore lnngs and for pre-
venting pnetmumia New Discovery is
supreme. .")(1c. and $1.09 at R. S. Mc-
Kinney's drug store. Trial bottle flee.

Neigborhood Favorite.
Mrs. E. D. Charles, of if arbor,lIfaine,

speaking ef Electric Bitters, says: "It is
a neighborhood favorite here with us."
It deserves to be a favorite everywhere.
It. gives quick relief in dyspepsia, liver
complaint, kidney derangement., mal-
nutrition, nervousness, weakness and
general debility. Its action on the blood,
as a thorough purifier makes it especially
useful as a spring medicine. This grand
alterative tonic is sold tinder guarantee
at R. S. McKinney's dills store. 50e..

HON. N. J. BACHELDER.
Re-elected. to the Highest Office In the

Order of Patrons of Husbandry.

Hon. Nahum .1. Bacheider, re-elected
master of the national grange, has
been a prominent figure in New Hamp-
shire politics and agriculture for sev-
eral years. The old Bachelder home-
stead at East Andover, N. H., was
cleared from the wilderness by his
great-grandfatlier, and the original
house was built in 1782. The farm has
been in possession of the descendants
of Captain Josiah Bachelder ever since,
though by various purchases of ad-
joining laud it is now an estate of 800
acres.

AVerthy Master Bachelder's grange
career began when he joined Highland
Lake grange at East Andover, N. H.,
in 1877, and from 1879 to 1883 he was
master of that grange; from 1883 to
1891 he was secretary of the state
grange; from 1891 to 1903 he was mas-
ter or the state grauge; from 1899 to
1905 be was lecturer of the national
grange, and two 3-ears ago at the At-
lantic Cit3- session he was elected mas-
ter of the national grange. He was
secretary of the New Hampshire
grange state fails for ten years and of
the Concord state fair for three years
and secretary of the New Hampshire
state board of agriculture from 1887 to
the present time. He was governor of
the state in 1903-04. He is a thirty-
second degree Mason. '
As executive officer of the New

Hampshire Old Home Week associa-
tion he has done more than any other
one person perhaps to make the Gran-
ite State the summer home for thou-
sands and has made the abandoned
farms to be once more profitable acres.
Since his election to the chief office in
the Order of Patrons of Husbandry he
has become a familiar figure in every
grange state in the Union and has pro-
moted the laterests of the grange by
Public addresses, by the written page
and by his personal influence, particu-
larly in Washington, so that today the
Order is stronger than ever in member-
ship and has a potential influence at
state and national capitals exceeding
that which it has ever before attained.
Worthy Master Bachelder won a re-
election on his merits.

PUBLIC SALE !
The undersigned intending to quit farming,

will sell at piddle sale, on the Luther Sharetts
farm, near Hape's tnill, on the Taney town. and
Uniott Bridge road.3 miles from each plum,

THURSDAY, MARCH 12111., 1905,
at II o'clock, a. in., the following valuable per-
444mal pri welly;

111 HoRSES AND MULES,
I bay mare. S yrs old, with foal, floe

• ariver and work wherever hitched; I
lofty horse, 6 yrs old, fine driver and

work wherever hitched; 1 bay horse, 6 yrs old,
fine (Hever and work wherever hitelted; I saddle
mare, 10 yrs old; I pr .of young dark brown
mules, and 1 mule, 14 yrs old; 4 volts, three2yrs
old and one 3-yearling. Six mitch
cows, sonic will be fresh by day of
sale; 2 heifers, I bull old enough for
servive; 6 brood stows, :t will farrow
by day of Yale; s fine shoats, one 4-horse 4-in
tread wagon; one 2-horse wagon, 2 wagon beds,
pr of 18-tt hay carriages; Osborne binder, in

good running order; Milwaukee mower, good
as new; J. 1. Case corn planter, used 2 seasons;
Champion horse rake, used 1 season; 3-block
land roller, clod drag,Owego grain good
order; 2 Syracuse plow., one 3-horee plow, one
2-loorse plow, Syracuse lever harrow, spike har-
row, 2 (sou plows,1 double workerand 1 si»gle;
single shovel plow. corn coverer, good tailing,-
top buggy, stiek wagon, buggy spread, wheel-
barrow, corn shelter, ehains, saws, square,
lime and bits. riveting machine, axe, shovels.
forks harness 441 all kinds, mowing seythe,
barre'ls, grindstone, hay fork, rope and pulleys,
4ligging is no, single, double and t riple trees,
stretchers and mildie rings. Also a hot of
household go eels, consisting of 3 bedsteads, 2
sideboards, 10-ft extension table, ((hairs of all
kinds, drop-head sewing machine, vouch, Ex-
celsior cook stove, nearly new; double-heater
Sunshine oetk coal stove, 70 yds carpet, 25 yds
matting, window blinds, washing 11111(.1111144,
wash tubs, butter I ubs, chttrn,eooking utensils,
dinner bell, etc.
TERMS:-Sums tinder $0.00 cash. on SII Ills 01

1 $5.00 and upward a credit of 9 months will be
given, the purchasers to give their notes with
approved security, bearing interest loom day
of sale. No property to be removed until
settled for.

ARTHUR M. DEVILIti S.
.1. N. SI111111, Atte!.
(leo. leoutz & seeder, Clerks. 2-29-2t

PUBLIC SALE
'The undersigned intending to quit house-

keeping, will sell at public sale at ids residence,
one-hall nide north of Taneytown, on

SATI, RDA V, M.% RCH 21st., likke,
al 12 o'eloek, in., the tonewing valtiahle W1'-
15011111 properly:

TWO MILcH cows.
4sie will be fresh by day of sale; cow '
chains, forks, shovels, mattock,
wheelbarrow, hand cart, wood, 4 '-
bedsteads, 4 tables, lot of home-made carpet,
bedclothes, blankets, emnforts, quills, sheets,
pillow eases, feather pillows and feather bed, 2
cook stoves, pipe and drum, iron kettle and
1,...k, t tilos, washing machine. barrels, buckets,
2 locking chairs home-made chairs, 2 stands, 2
hisses, etiplaxiid. clock, lounge, dislies,knives,

1011144 s11(1 s00011S, glassware. pots, palls, crocks,
014111 slid hod by the pound, ann other art icles
Terms and 4.olid Mons made known on 41ay of

sale.

NVE-4.EY LINN.
D. Edw. Auct. 2-211-31

rairm Seeds
The undersigned has taken the agency

ior ieorge K. Iligbie Co., of Roches-
ter, N. Y., for the sale of Farm Seeds.
The seeds produced by this firm are
known to be tirst-class in every particu-
lar, and include, among others, the
following:

0 R N ,
of six different. varieties, Goldsmith I,e-

ing the leader.

OATS,
,o• Great. Dane is

:lie silecial. This has prodnced nein-
than 208 bushels per acre. •
POTATOES,

embracing six varieties, of whit+ Noxall
is the leatisT..-' This variety has pro-

duced...801/46.1000 bus. per acre.
Farmers interested in New Seeds are

inuited to call on, or address-

FRED. G. YINGLING,
R. F. D. Ne. 12. Pleasant Valley, Md

2-15-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The midersigned will sell at publie sale on

It is premises. 3 miles north of Union Bridge,
near N t. 1'111011 on

FR I DA Y, M A 'H fit h., lioas,
(11,t„III,I,:ioillio.;11..,;pea.rom.:., the hollowing valotalole

FOUR WORE HollsES,
2 driving. horses. one of wh left a

itio:Idieo 1 t: 4 in

four- la (rse t hirable- skein narrow
t read wagon. two 4-horse broad
tread wagons one a Western wag-
on; two 2-horse spring wagons, large %%Limon
Led, with double sioleboards; falling top huggy. :I pairs hay carriages, large bob sled, two -
horse sled, 2 sets dung hoards, ideal Deering
binder, 7 ft cut; 2 Champion mowera, Chant
pion single reaper, gram fan, Deering self-
dump hay rake, 5 barshear plows. I ridingplow, 2 cultivators, 2 spring-tooth harrows, 3
lever spring tooth harrows, 3 spike harrows.3-block roller, Kalamazoo sulky corn plow,' 2
Hench Sr Droungold sulky earn plows, Crown
grain drill. bag truck, 4 two-horse spreaders,2 triple trees, 3 double trees, single trees,rifth018.'11,3 double shovel plows, hay fork, rope
and pulleys, 3 erose-cut saws, t 'yclone seed
sower, Cvelone feed eutter.grain eradle,mow-
lug scythe. briar hook, dung hook, grain
sacks, 2 sets breechbands, 4 sets front. gears,
wagon saddle, 4- horse line, It-horse line, 2 I
lead reins, bridles. (milers. halters, elute's,
shovels. manure Sera's-4% 2 dung sleds, 1-horse
spreader, forks, hoes, 2 wheelbarrows, 2 oil
barrels, set ((art gears, steelyards, 'mintinggee, 3 axes. Flousehold goods: 1 bedroom suit,
beds. spring cot, chairs, corner cupboard,; Walnut extension table, mantel clock sewing

mach low. lounge. large table, large kitchen
(al ploott rol, collk shove. railiatorstausage grind-
er and (duffer. irott kettle. 10-qt ice cream

• freezer, refrigerator. (oilcloth and matting,▪ enw.o. el hot water incubator, churn, s hogs-
, heads. I American Wonder lemon tree, 2
' rockirg chairs, and many other articles.

'TERMS:-Saims under $10.00 cash. On sums(ilutt'Itlirst.tt‘i:.(1111111p,,wgair‘tletltLereilit. of 8 months with

D. M. Br FFINOToN.

Atte.
10;

.1. N. O. Smith, A uet.
• 1,..lohnson & Oeo. P.. Kent; Clerks. 15-3t

PUITLIG SALE,
The undersigned, intenping to quit i tog,

will sell at public sale on the premises, at 'rre-
vatilon,

FRID.kY, INIARCH 13th., 1908,
at 9 o'clock, a. on., the following valuable per-
sontil pmperty:
13 H EA lo ()ENO RS ES, LES AN D COLTS,
as follows: 1 gray mare, 9 years old; I gray
horse, 8 years old; '2 gray horses, both 10 years

old; I gray mare, 12 years old, all ex-
tra heavy and fine draft horses; I
1.01111 MIMS'. 12 years oki; 1 bay horse
on tole,4 years old; I. black horse mule,

4 years 01.1, 1 bay horse coon, 3 years old; 1 lolly
loorse colt, 2 years old: 1 roan Inane colt, 2 years
old; I lolly 11111/v. omit, 2 years old; 1 roan horse
colt, 2 years .11(1, all line stock. 16
head of milch vows, some fresh by
day of sale; 7 brood sows, 50 shoats ,ta•
11nd pigs, I le oat r hog; 4 fart11W11.1,41111M, -
2 estern wItgons, 2 1101111e-illade: I Splillk(
wagoe, 2-horse wagon, truck wagon, 1 Osborne
hinder. 1 Piano binder, 2 neoWers, I liiimpeon
and 1 Plano; 2 walking vont plows, riding corn
plow, Brown make; 4 single t.01.11 Wumicers, 2
)11e1N, I 'Ilrhatigh make; weeder, Biekeord &

lii-hoe grade drill, Black Hawk eorn
planter, 1.1.rit harvester, 2 lever
spring,-tooth lootimivs, toeml frame 111111111WS,

111,11 Sled, heavy sled, :1 pairs
hay earrhoges, 2 good as oww; 1 horse power on
hawk, I oomehine.lack, hey /11141 11141(144.1 4.0110%
2 horse rakes. I a self-41ton p; 2 wagon beds,good
as 111•W; :1 Sylliellse pitIWS. for 2 and :t horses;
winnow hog on ill,sel eloagger; 2 sets breech bands,
4 Seis lead harness, 9 sets of light lead harness,
used as plow harness; 9 bridles, 9 pairs Irfeel F. wagon saddle, 4-horse line, 6-horse line, 2
pairs vlieck lines, sel of 2-horse harness, set of
single harness, blacksmith fan, set of kstin
bells, 12 leather halters, single, double and
triple trees, hog, standard, filth and COW ehains,
2 streteliers, 2 grain cradles, clover seed sower,:t hay tOrks, :1 hay nopes,one Liall long; 2dinnerbells, II milk erns, milk huekets and strainer,
wiledberrow. 310.1 noany other articles.
TERMS:- SUMS under $5.00 cash. On stunsof 81.00 and upward a credit of 9 months will be

given, the purchasers 1(2 give their notes with
approved ,:ectirity, bearing interest front day
of sale. No properly to lie removed until set-
tled for.

PERCY If. SHRIN'ER..1, N. 0.8inch, A net.
Cleo. E. z & Edw. Sunder, -I 'larks. 1-22-31

PUBLIC SALE
'1'lle undersigned, intending to quit farming,

will sell ot Public Sale at his premises, War
Kum)), in Taneytown Dist riet, Carroll (
along the rota(' from 'Tioneytown to Lill lestow it,
about 3.2 11111eS110111 the former plave, about '
mile from K tulip, near Bethel church. on

FRIDAY, MARCH 13th., 1908,
at 11 oeeloek, 8. in., the following, N'ultiable Per-
sonal Property:

5 HORSES AND MULES,
I Mack mule, coming 6 years, work
wherever hitched, an excellent lead-

- er; 1 tine black pacing mare, coming
years old, fearless of steam, trolley ears, auto-

mobiles and safe for women to drive,work any-
where; 1 bay horse, It years old, offkide worker
and driver; 1 sorrel horse, 13 years old.will work
wherever hitched and an excellent saddle horse
and leader; I bay mare, 13 years old, a family
mare. any old person or child ean drive her,
fearless of steam or automobiles. 10 head cattle,
9 are Mitch cows, -I will he fresh by
day of sale; 2 in April told the rest
in May; 1 Duchain bull, large
enough for service. Some of these
cows an. Durham and Jersey stock. 18 head of
hogs, 2 loneel sows, will Parma' in May; the n.st
are shosts,weighing from 50 to 75 lbs. fall'Ill
wagons, 411114 4 to 6-horse Western wagon and
bed, capacity -I tons; one 4-horse home-made
wagon, Western wagon and bed; pair hay car-
riages, 20-11. long; Deering binder, one Deering
mower, Womb's hay rake, 2 sulky corn plows
1 Hench and 1 Dmingold.with corn planterand
fertilizer allateli mein ; 3 furrow plows, 2 ldiver-
Chilled, the other a Mt..141y; :1 spring harmws,
2 are lever harniws, the other a wood franw, 1
(awn planter, Spangler make; Missouri grain
drill,21-1.21(s-lt roller, single shovel plow, horse
power and threshing machine, ehopping mill,
grain fan, miffing box, hay fork rope and pul-
leys, grain sacks, 4 sets front gears, set breech-
bands. wagon saddle, bridles, halters,
Ilynets, spreaders. single, double and triple
trees, jockey sticks, linos, log, butt, breast and
cow chains, w heel ha rrt ow, No. 4 Sharpies create
sepanitor, geoill told lime shovels, ittatbick,
dig.g1 ng n 1, torks, grindstone, grad c rad le,
and moony ether rtielt's not ntentioned.
TERMS:- Sums tinder $5.00 eaSII. On SUMS Of

S5.001111(1 upward a credit of s months will be
givem bearing interest from day ot sale.

1.1"TH E it N. 111 LTE BR 'K.
Wni. '1'. Smith, Auct. 2-22-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to quit farming,

will sell at public sale, I mile north of Bridge-
port, on the Bullfrog road, on

TUESDA V, MARCH 3rd., 1903,
at 11 o'elock. a. nu., the following valuable per-

smut I Pr'S)IIHNIII7ORSES A ND MULES,
one pair black ironies. 1 years old, work any-

where; I large bay horse. 12 yearsIttE.
old, an elegant. leader and saddler;
1 sorrel mare, 7 years old, with foal,
a fine driver; one 2-year old colt, 1

yearling horse colt:A mi le h cows,  
some will be fresh by day of sale.
others will be fresh (luring the
sue-liner and fall; 2 fine heifers, 2
steers, 1 large Mt I I; 2 tine brood sows, one will
farrow iwfore sale, the other one later on: 6small shoats; one 4- ill. t reed wag. il, suitable
for 4 or 5 horses, Milburn make; I narrow
tread wagon; 2 wagon beds, one 12 ft, the other
13 ft long; hay carriages, '.$1 ft long; 1 ()simian.
binder, in good order: McCormick 11144wer,
self-dump hay rake, 2-block elod roller, 2 rid-
ing eorn plows, oile Hench & Droragoold, the
other an Albright; 3 barshear plows, 1 lever
spring-tooth harrow, double shovel plow,
eingle corn plow, Bickford & Hoffman grain
drill. nearly new; Manchester winnowing
mill, cutting box, grindstone, dung sled,grain
cradle. mowing scythe, hay fork and te7 ft of
14-in rope, used (one season, :I pulleys; triple,
olouble and single trees, jockey stieks, rakes,
shovels, mattocks, picks, maul anti wedges,
bushel baskets, lutif bushel measures, fifth,
butt, breast and cow chains, 2 pity!) ferks, 5
dung forks, 2 sets of breechbands, 3 sets of
front gears, wagod saddle. bridles, collars.fly-
net s, halters, 2 pairs of cheek lines, double
and single lines, lead reins,wagon whip. Also,
I Sharpies cream separator, only in use 10
mon th,and many other a rt ivies not mentioned.
TERNis:-sums under $5.00, cash. On sums oh

shlee ann upward a credit of 9 months will be
given. the purchasers to give their notes with
approved security, bearing interest from day
of sale. Ne property to be removed until
settled for.

E S. -VA LENTIN E.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct. J. v. Eckenrode, Clerk

15-St

Classified Advertisements.
flentistrg.

J. S. MYERS. D. D. 114. J. E. MYERS. D

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.___ _—We ure preps re(1 to ilo all knots of Den ta Iuork. CROWN and 11"IDG E work a speeial-ty. PL ITE WORK and NEPA 1 RING willbe git toi prompt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
.1. E. MYERS will be in New CI errdtty except the tirst Fridtty stall coley ofeach month.
.1. S. MYERs will be in Taneytown the firstFriday and Saturday of each mouth.
W. M.. and C. & P. Telephones. 10-13 2

DR. J. W. HELM
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor. Maryland.
Crown and Bridge Work, Plate Work, Filling Teeth, and Teeth extracted without pain.I will Ile III TA SIKYTOWN, 181. Wel1.1101341fly 01each 111011011. EllgageMellhs ean be made withme by mail, and at my orrice in New Windsor,at all other times except the ard. Saturday,and Thursday and Friday, immediately pre-ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas adminis-tered
Graduate of Maryland University. Haitimore. 

0-1-4C. ,‘ P. 'Phone.

Vanking,

TAN EYTOWN
SAVINGS BANK

lems a ((cetera! littuking Business.Loans Money on Real or Personal secu-rity.
Discounts Notes.
( lections :41141 itemittances promptly

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GA LT, TreasurerJAS. 0. OA I.T, President.

DIRECTORS.
LEONARD NILE.
JOSHUA KOITTZ.
JAMES C. GALT.
W. W. CRAPSTER.
HENRY GALT.

It. o. STONESIFER.
JOHN S. ROWER.
JOHN J. CRAPSTER.
CALVIN T. FRINGER.
DANIEL J. HESSON.

insurance.

BIRNIE & WILT
— AGENTS—

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
The Montgomery County Mutual.

TANEYTOWN. MD.
— - —

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent
Home Insurance Company. of N. Y.
-- FIRE AND WINU.sToRm. —

Planters' Mutual, Washington Comity.

TANEYTOWN. MD

In Regard to the Great
Profit in Lime to the farmer.
The LeGore Combination of Lime

is said by practical farmers to pay at the
following rate. One ton of lime, before
it is worn out,will bring to life or release
plant food enough to produce:

1 ton of wheat worth $ 20.00
24 tons corn 50,00
4 tons of hay VI 40.00

-- —

Cost of 1 ton of lime about 1140..00W

This will leave as a profit to
farmer $106.00

How can the farmers afford to put off
liming and expect to make up the great
loss in their future crops ? The LeGore
Combination of Lime is gitaranteed
show paying results for twenty years. If
the farmers lime for grass, wheat and
corn, they will grow good crops and lay
the fonndation for permanent. improve-
ment. The farmer makes more clear
money by the use of one ton of lime
than the manufacturer does (rem the
sale of 100 tons. Putting off liming is
like putting off doing what is right-the
longer yon wait the harder it will go. It
does not pay to put out any crop with-
out liming if the field has not, hod any
lime for 4 or 5 years.

If the farmers wish to grow abundant
crops of wheat,grass and corn profitably,
they must use a good combination of
the salts of lime.

Orders should he given to the ware-
house people early, or send direct to-

LeGore Combination Lime Co.,
LeGORE, MD. 8-17,tf

The 1900 Roller Bearing Gravity
WASHING MACHINE

Put out on Trial
Free of Charge. In-
vites Competition.
Easiest Running
Washing Machine on
the Market.
Agents Wanted.

L. K. BIRELY. General Agent,
C.& P. Telephone. Middleburg. Md.
-IS If

T H E

Baltimoreh American
The Daily American.

Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid.
Daily, One Month . 25
Daily and Sunday, One Month . . 4.1
Daily, Three Months . . 7.;
Daily and Sunday, Three Months   I 15
Daily, Six Months 1 50
Daily and Sunday, Six Months 2 25
Daily, One Year 3 00
Daily, with Sunday Edition. One Yea 4 50
Sunday Edition, One Year I 50

The Twice-A-Week American
The Cheapest and Best Family News-

paper Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR,
Six Months, 50 Cents.

'1'HE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN is pulo-
lished in two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in (tom-
pact shape. It also contains interesting spe-
cial correspondence, entertaining romances,
go.xl poetry, local matter of general interest
and fresh miscellany suitable for the home
circle. A carefully edited Agricultural De-
partmeut and full and reliable Financial and
Market Reports are speeial features.
Entered tat the Poetoflice at Baltimore, Md.,

as second-class matter, April 13,1904.
CHAS. C. FULTON & CO., •

FELIX AONITS, Manager and Publisher.
AMERICAN oFFICE,

2-29-3t BA LTI MORE, MD.

Fine Mill for Sale.
A Fine Mill situate on the Monocacy,

known as the Stonesifer mill, is for sale.
This mill is ill good condition, best cif
roller process machinery, with good
trade, capacity 24 barrels. A concrete
dam makes it. a most desirable property,
giving an abundance of water with good
water power. A new saw mill with
separate race for saw mill, good house
and stable,hog pen and other out-build-
ings. For terms sillily to

GETTYSBURG WATER CO.,
9-7-t f W. K. O'Neal, Pres.

Patronize
Advertisers in the RECORD

They want
Your Business, and have con-
fidence in their stocks to sup-
ply your needs.

READ,
and Keep Posted.
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Items of Local News of Special Interest
to Home Readers.

- --
All copy for ADVERTISEMENTS on this

page must be in hand early on Thursday

morning of each week, except Special Notices

and short announcements.

Miss Lula Birely, of York Road, spent

Tuesday and Wednesday,with the Misses

Gardner, of Frederick street.

Misses Theresa and Grace Lansinger,

and Mr. Thomas Lansinger, of Emmits-

burg, spent Tnesday and Wednesday in

Taneytown.

Mrs. W. Motter left last Friday

evening on a visit to Mrs. Mary L.

Motter, in Washington, D. C. Mr. and

Mrs. L. D. Reid also paid a visit to the

same city at the same time.

Mr. B. J. Hobbs has purchased the

farm he now lives on, from Mr. E. F.

Krise, and has rented it to Mr. Scott

McNair. Mr. Hobbs will remove to

Ernmitsburg in the Spring.

According to a card received from Mr.

0. W. Baumgardner, he is now in New

Orleans, having arrived there on the

20th. He says he don't know anything

about winter weather down there.

Robert L. Koontz, who has been vis-

iting his home folks in this district for

several months past, left again for

Brook, Indiana, on Tuesday morning, a

neighborhood with which he is much

pleased'

Mr. E. J. Fringer, of Oakland, Md.,

who has been visiting relatives in this

section of the state for several weeks,

left for home, on Thursday, by way of

York and Baltimore.

A festival and supper is being held,

this Friday and Saturday evenings, in

the Catholic school house, for the bene-

fit of St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Supper each evening, 25e. All are cor-

dially invited.

The Union Lodge meeting, last Thurs-

day evening, was fairly well attended

and will likely produce good results.

The addresses were excellent and to the

point, and if the advice given is carried

out, the local lodges will profit accord-

ingly.

Miss Irene Gardner returned home,

on Monday evening, from St. Agnes

Hospital, Baltimore, where she had

been operated on for appendicitis. She

is getting along very nicely and will

soon be perfectly well. She was accom-

home by her friend, Miss Ella Healy, of

Baltimore.

A pleasant. time was spent at the resi-

dence of Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Harman,

near Hobson Grove,last Friday evening,

when several of their neighbors, fifteen

in number, called to spend the evening.

The evening was spent in social conver-

sation, and music by Farquhar's Ron

orchestra and the ladies at the organ.

Miss Frances Rowe, formerly of this

district, a sister of Mr. John Rowe, died

at the home of Mr. Luther Bushey, in

Freedom district, on Tuesday. She had

been in a feeble and practically helpless

condition for several years. She was a

member of the Harney Lutheran church,

but services and interment were at Mes-

siah Lutheran church, Freedom. She

was 74 years of age.

Miss Victoria Hamer, of Aninirn, In-

diana, who has been visiting her aunt,

Mrs. Josiah liankert, at Westminster,

and relatives about Mayberry since New

Year, returned to her home last week.

She was accompanied by her cousin,

James Fleagle, of W. M. College, to

Washington, where the day was spent

in sight seeing. The fact that her father,

Thomas Harner, did not make the trip

East as he contemplated, was quite a

disappointment.

Mr. Jacob Althoff, son of Mr. Joseph

Althoff, died at the home of his parents,

near Taneytown, on Tuesday, from

tuberculosis, aged 23 years 2 months and

23 days. The deceased was ill about six

months. The funeral was held this Fri-

day morning, at ten o'clock, with Mass

of Requiem, in St. Joseph's Catholic

church, of which he was a member,with

interment in the Catholic Cemetery. He

is survived by his parents and a number

of brothers and sisters.

The musical concert which was given

in the Opera House, on Tuesday night,

for the benefit of the choir of St. Joseph's

church, was a very select and enjoyable

occasion. The various numbers, which

were exceptionally well rendered, were

enthusiastically encored by the large

audience. Following the progrant

elegant luncheon was served to the par-

icipants and a few invited guests. The

choir extends its thanks to all who in

any way assisted in making the event a

suwess.

Mr. Eli M. Dutterer showed at our

office, on Thursday, a hand-made valen-

tine which had been sent to Miss Anna

Maria Troyer, Mrs. Dutterer's mother,

in 1843. It is an elaborately folded

affair, handsomely decorated in pen

work designs in colors, with appropriate

poetic sentiments. The many folds form

several designs and the whole represents

a great deal ot time and work. Valen-

tines, in those days, were more highly

esteemed than at present.

Last Friday afternoon, the teacher and

pupils of Hobson Grove righool gave an

entertainment, which was very much en-

joyed by the friends and patrons of the

school. The school-room was appropri-

ately decorated for the occasion. The

different parts were well rendered and

did credit to both teacher and scholars.

Mr. Eli Dotterer gave some excellent

selections on his graphophone. The

teacher, Mr. Harry Fogle, has given the

people enjoyment this winter, by having

spelling bees and entertainmeats, and it

is hoped there will be more in the near

future.

Mr. D. W. Garner is now fully con-

yinced that greasy rags will catch fire.

One day last week he used a rag for

wiping off machinery, and instead of

throwing out, after using, laid it on a

shelf. The next day, on coming into his

store room, he found it full of smoke,

and on investigation found his wiping

rag burned to a crisp and the wood

charred where it lay. Had conditionS

been more favorable, there would have

been another "mytterious" fire. Greasy

rags should always be kept in a tin can,

and as loosely as possible. The tighter

they are bunched together the greater

the danger.

At times when you don't feel just right,

when you have a bad stomach, take

something right away that will assist di-

gestion;not something that will stimulate

for a time but something that will posi-

tively do the very work that the stomach

performs under ordinary and normal

conditions, something that will make the

food digest. To do this you must take a

natural digestant like Kodol For Dyspep-

sia. Kodol is a scientific preparation of

vegetable acids with natural digestants

and contains the same juices found in a

healthy stomach. Each dose will digest

more than 3,000 grains of good food. It

is sure to afford prompt relief; it digests

-what you eat and is pleasant to take.

Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist, Taney-

town, Md.

Middleburg.-Mrs. Jesse Bostion,who

has been critically ill the past few weeks

is slightly improved at. present writing.

Mrs. Frank Wilson is able to be up

and around the house again.

Mrs. Harry Harbaugh was taken to

the hospital in Frederick, on Thursday,

for treatment.

Mrs. Charles Devilbiss, who has been

visiting friends in New York, returned

home last Saturday.

J. W. Eyler and wife, attended th,

funeral of Frank Williams,atUnioartown

on Thursday.

On Thursday, Herbert Eyler moved

from Fred. Littlefield's to Mr. Brining's

farm, near Taneytown. On the same ,

day Mr. Selby moved on the farm vaeat-

ed by Mr. Eyler.

There will be Communion service this

Sunday evening in the M. E. church, at.

7.30 o'clock.

To those who are interested, I would

state that the Epworth League cleared

$76.00 at the oyster supper recently held,

part of which went. toward paying off

the debt on the church;through the efforts

of the Epworth League and the Sunday I

School the debt of $275. which was leit

on the church, has now all been paid I

and we now take the present opportuni-

ty of thanking all persons who in any

way contributed to the cause.

Use DeWitt's Early Risers, pleasant

little pills. They are easy to take. Sold

by J. McKeliip, Druggist., Taneytown,

Md.

Silver Run.-Herbert Motter, of Lit-

tlestown, Pa., has rented part of a house

of Henry Willa and will move to this

place about the middle of next month.

Jacob Dutterer, of Charlestown, Va.,

has returned home after a short visit

with relatives in this locality.

Mrs. John Abken and daughter, have

gone to Manchester, Md., on a prolong-

ed visit to her parents, Dr. and Mrs.

James Marshall.
Rev..1. S. Hartman is having his va-

cation. There having been no services

m the Reformed church the past two

Sundays.
The latter part of last week, snow

again made its appearance, the young

people were all smiles, but alas-the

snow was only of a short endurance, the

Sun melting little by little until there was

no more sleighing.

John W. A. Abken will move from

this place to Manchester, Md., in the

near future. He has rented a store room

of Mr. Everhart and will conduct a to-

bacco and confectionery store.

Suffering and Dollars Saved.

E. S. Loper, of Marina, N. Y., says:

"I am a carpenter and have had many

severe cuts healed by Bucken's Arnica

Salve. It has saved me suffering and

dollars. It is by far the best healing

salve I have ever found." Ileals burns,

sores, nIcers, fever sores, eczema and

piles. 25c at R. S. McKinney's, drug-

gist.

Keeping Open House.

Everybody is welcome when we feel

good; and we feel that way only when

our digestive organs are working prop-

erly. Dr. King's New Life Pills regulate

the action of stomach liver and bowels

so perfectly one can't 'help feeling good

when he uses these pills. 25c at R. S.

McKinney's drug store.

Winfield.-A. M. Zile paid a flying

visit to Baltimore.

The entertainment given by the pupils

of the Academy, on last Saturday even-

ing, was well attended, and said to be

one the best held by the pupils of Win-

field Academy for some time.

The choir of Ebenezer church have

been meeting in the different homes once,

a week.
Miss Alma Groot, of Baltimore, is vis-

iting A. J. Stem and wife.

Messrs I. E. Frizzell and C. W. Barnes

visited Baltimore, Washington and An-

napolis, the past week.

Maurice Easton, of Hagerstown, is

home on account. of the illness of his

mother.
Mrs. F. T. Creswell has built a new

stable in place of the one which was

burnt a short time ago.

M. I). T. Pickett will build a new ma-

chine shop in the near futnre. Mr. Gen.

DeVries has gone in as a partner with

Mr. Pickett in plumbing and machinery.

Mrs. Susan Easton is oilite ill at this

writing.
Quite a number of our young folks at-

tended a social at Miss Ethel Barnes,

near Taylorsville,on lest Friday evening.
  sr • re --

SAVED FROM BEING A CRIPPLE

FOR LIFE.

"Almost six or seven weeks ago I be-

came paralyzed all at once with rheuma-

tism," writes Mrs. Louis McKey, 913

Seventh Street, Oakland.Cal. "It struck

me in the back and extended from the

hip of my right leg down to my foot.

The attack was so severe that I could

not move in bed nnti was afraid that. I

should be a cripple for life.

"About twelve years ago f received a

sample bottle of your Liniment but

never had occasion to use it, as I have

always been well, but something told

me that Sloan's Liniment would help

me, so I tried it. After the second ap-

plication I could get up ont, of bed, and

in three days could walk, and now feel

well and entirely free from pain.

"My friends were very much sur-

mised at my rapid recovery and was

only too glad to tell them that Sloan's

'Liniment was the only medicine I used."

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned having rented his farni

will sell at public sale on the farm known as
the Eibridge K rise farm, :Iki miles seutheast
of Emmitsburg, on

SATURDAY, MA RCH 14th., 1903,

at 9 o'clock, a. ni., the following personal
property:

12 HORSF,S, COLTS, A ND MUI,ES,

Deck, a bay horse, coming 6 yt.s old, work
anywhere hitched, good. driver; tienmont,

handsome bay horse, coining 6 yrs.,

ccwork anywhere hitched; Joe, dark
bay horse, 10 yrs old, work any-
where hitched, elegant leader and

tine driver; Mag, hay mare, II y•rs old, with
foal, work anywhere hitched, elegant brood
mare and tine driver: Tob, a bay horse, 13 yrs
old, work anywhere hitched; I pr mules, dark
bay, is yrs old, work anywhere hitched; Doll,
a inure, coming 3 yrs old, dark hay, has been
handled; Nell, a mare, coming 3 yrs, (lark bay,
has been handled: Fan, a mare colt, coming 2
years, an iron gray, her sire was from a com-
pany horse; Hector, a light bay horse colt.
coming I yr; Bird, a black mare colt, coming
I yr. 19 head of dehorned cattle-23 mitch
cows, 14 will have calves by day of sale, 5 are
fall cows, were fresh in fall. 4 will
come in later in spring; 5 bulls, 1 a
well-bred Durham,the others well
bred, 3 are large enough for ser-
vice; the rest are young cattle. This herd
is almost. all fine bred Durham carefully
selected, also some Jersey stock. 20 head of
sheep, crossed with Oxford Downs, all with
lambs. 67 head of hogs-I3 brood sows, of
which 2 are English Berkshires, entitled to he
registered, a Poland-China sow with pig, 2 are
White Chester sows with pig, 8 young sows all
with pig, crossed with Tamworth boar. 5 boar
hogs, crossed with English Berkshire and
Tamworth boar, the rest are shoats and pigs
ranging from 30 to 60 lbs. 3 farm wagons, one
heavy road wagon, iron axle, 31.-in tread and
bed capacity 100 bus; 1 Weber wagon for 4
horses, 3e-in skein; 1 two-horse wagon, Cham-
pion broken axle. good as new, 2-in tread, and
bed; 1 McCormick binder, in good condition: 1
Osborne corn harvester, good as new; 2 mow-
ers, I McCormick,the other champion; 2 grain
drills, 1 a Missouri, in perfect sowing order,
the other a Superior disk, used one season; I
disk harrow, 15 disks, used one season: 1 Mc-
cormick hay rake,good as new; 1 Deere check-
row double corn planter, I wind mil1,2 thresh -
ing machines, 2 horse powers, 3 double-row
corn plows, 1 walking plow, 3 walking iron
plows, 3 points to plow; single shovel plow,
deuble shovel plow, corn coverer, cutting
box. one 3-hlock roller, good as new; I double
corn shelter, hand or power; 1 chopping mill,
I sleigh, good as new; 2 spring-tooth harrows,
I lever, themther wooden frame; 2 pairs of
new hay verriages, 1 paie 18 ft, the other 20 ft;
4 barshear plows, 2 Bisset, 1 Syracuse, 1 Prin-
cess; bob sled, new wheelbarrow, picks,forks,
shovels, rakes, hoes, sledge hammers, sleigh
bells, lot of rope and pulleys, lot of power
iron and nodding, 1 McCormick sheaf carrier,
1 pair of scales, weigh from 1 to itell Ihs, good
as new; 1 English wagon bed, for 2-horse
wagon, blacksmith tools ef all descriptions,
lot of carpenter tools, augers, chisels, planes
of all kinds, work bench, 2 tool chests, lot of
old iron, barrels, good broad axe, pointing
axe, axes of all kinds, I pair ice hooks, cross-
cut saw, 1 jack for power, surrey, in good con-
dition; double-seated buggy, falling-top bug-
go, good as new; 1 old trotting buggy, 1 pole,
yoke and straps, new; 2 sets breechbands, 10
sets 1 ront gears, double set of harness, 2 sets
single harness, halters, bridles, collars, wagon
saddle, 2 sets cheek lines. Household and
kitchen furniture, 1 De f.aVal Cream separa-
ter. In good condition; No. 8 Black Bazar cook
stove, good as new; kitchen cupboard, barrel
(alum, paddle churn, butter worker, iron ket
tle, saustige grinder and stuffer, meat bench,
lot of chairs, settee, buckets, tubs,jars,crocks.
2 clocks,meat and lard by the pound, potatoes
by the bushel, and many other articles.

TERMS:-Steras under $5.00, cash. On sums of
$6.00 and upwai a a credit of 10 months will be
given, the purchasers to give their notes with
approved security, bearing interest, from day
of sale. No property to be removed until
settled for.

B. J. HOBBA.

Wm. T. Smith, Auet.
E. F. Smith and 0. R. Koontz, Clerks. 2-29-2t

WIEVARD, Electrical Contractor,
1817 W. Saratoga St. - - BALTIMORE, MD.

Wiring of Residences, Mills, Factories, Stores,
Etc. Plans and specifications made for
any proposed installation upon request.

Water Power Developed; Steam and Gas Engine Lighting
Plants Installed.
ALL INQUIRIES CHEERFULLY ANSWERED.

2-S-4t

NOW OPEN

The Central Hotel
• Taneytovvn, Md.

New Building, neatly furnished. Modern Improvements; tSteani Heat,

Baths and Closets. Livery Attached.

I am now prepared to accommodate the public in First-class Style.

and solicit my old friends, as well as the travelling publie generally, to

call and give my new house a trial.

JOHN D. KANE, Proprietor.

Keysville.-Mr. O. R. Koontz gave a

dinner in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel

Boyd, last Saturday, Feb. 22. The fol-

lowing persons were present; Geo. W.

Fox and family; Mrs. John Shorb and

daughters; Edward Fox and family; Mrs.

Anna Deberry, Chas. A. Fox and fami-

ly; Chas. Olinger and family; Mrs. Chas.

Young, Samuel Boyd and wife, and Mts.

William Hess.

In the death report of Miss Sarah

Older, only two brothers survive, but

there are two sisters also; Mrs. Wm.

Houck and Mrs. Geo. Forney.

. Mr. and Mrs. William Deberry are

spending this week in Baltimore, with

her father, Mr. Stull.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell at public /falcon his

premises, on the roae leading from Taneytown
to Emmitsburg, atemt 1 mile fronl the former
place, on

FRIDAY, M A 'H 20111., 1008,

at 12 o'clock, in, the following valuable per-
sonal property:

Two Gee tD HORSES,

one 6 years old,the other 18 years old; ,
both will work wherever httehed. 1.440Ves, Underwear,
Champion wagon and bed, 14-ft hay

carriage, Favorite grain drill, sulky corn work- , very low prices.
er, hay tedder, 2 single corn workers, hay rake, If you wear tloti,es, or ever expect to
niver-ehilled plow, No. 40; t:hamplon mower, do so, get some 1,f these bargains, al -
platform seales, 600 lbs; corn shelter, corn cov-
erer, cutting box, single row planter, 2 stick
wagons, 1 new; falling-top buggy, Dayton
wagon, 2 sets of breechbands, 2 bridle and eol
tars, wagon saddle, 2 riding bridles, 3 halters,
lot of flynets, sets buggy harness, 4-horse li
plow line, lead rein, :1 log chains, breast. chair.,
butt traces, one 60-tooth harrow, spike harrow.
spray pump and barrel, grindstone, wheel-
barrow, 6 cow chains, 1 bmoder and lamp, lot
of forks, shovels, hoes, 8 sacks of good phos-
phate, half bushel and peek measure, 2 prun-
ing knivea, carpenter tools and set of augers,
one 16-ft ladder, one 25-ft ladder, double and
single trees, lawn swing.

,Clean Sweep

SAII Or CLOTHING
Genuine Reductions and

Genuine Bargains
$8 Suits and Overcoats, now $5.00
$14 Suits and Overcoats. now $9.50
$18 Suits and Overcoats. now $11.50

Boys' Suits, Half Value.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE:

One hair-cloth parlor suit, 1 bedmornstaleone
8-square 8-day clock, wardrobe, 'mantle clock,
leaf table, extension table, stands, lounges, 2
kitchen cupboards, lot of chairs, 1 library and
books, telt set, lot of queensware, lot of matting
and carpet, desk, cream separator, kitchen
table, 2 butter churns and tub, 2 wash boilers,
lot of pots and pans, refrigerator, 1 range and 1
cook stove, each No. 8, with pipe; 2-burner oll
stove, large meat vessel, 1 barrel of vinegar, 3
screen doors, window screens, 2 iron kettles,one
small; 33-gal copper kettle, lot of crockery,meat
benches, lot of soap fat, clothes horse, gig and
light, and many articles not mentioned.

TERMS:- Sums of $5.00 and under, cash. On
satins above $5.00 a credit of 6 months will ht.
elven, web interest.

MICHAEL ERINGEIL

.1. N. O. Smith,. Auct. 2-29-31

'Abel, at the snow time and place will be sold:

oN E OR 4-HORSE WAGON AN I) BED,

set of dung hoards, spring-tooth harrow,double
corn worker, 2 good 3-horme furrow plows, pair
16-ft hay carrhigeS, scyl he. Gravity cream sepa-
rator, I pair breechbands, 3 sets 4.1. feint gears.
bridles, collars, and ninny other articles.

W M. E. BRICKER.

PUBLIC SALE
. The undersigned, Intending to quit farming
and move to New Windsor, will sell at public
sale, on the old Cnimbacker farm, 1 mile north
of Union Bridge, on the road leading from
Union Bildge to Middleburg road, on

FRIDAY, MARCH 20111.. 190e,

at 12 o'eloek, in., the following valuable per-
sonal properly:

If
Fl VE HEAD OF HORSES,

1 gray mare, with foal, coining 8
years old in spring, work wherever
hitched; 1 roan horse, coming 6 years

old it. spring, work wherever hitched; 1 roan
horse, coming 9 years in spring.work wherever
hitched and a good driver; I black man., com-
ing 0 years old in spring, work wherever
hitched and a good driver and perfeetly safe; 1
black mare, coining 3 years in spring, has been
worked and drove double and single. 7 head of
mileh cows, 4 of w Well will be fresh
by day of sale; I heifer, 2 bulls. One
sow and pigs, I sow with pigs, 9
shoats; 1 new 4-horse broadd read,
thimble skein wagon; new oak stone bed and
sidehoards, pair of hay caraiages, I new Cham-
pion mowee new double walking eorn plow, 1
Sytneuse plow, good as new; lever sprIng-tooth
harrow, good as new; cutting box, I old buggy,
1 new buggy, wagon saddle, gaxgt as new; 2 sets
of breeehbands, good as new; 3 goed bridles, 4
new collars, streteher, single and double t rees,
breast chains, butt traces, corn and fodder, and
many other ao 'tees too numerous to mention.

TERMS:- Sums under 810.00 cash. On sums oi
110.00 anti upward a credit of 10 months will be
given, the purehasers to give their notes with
approved seeurity, bearing interest from dny of
sale. No property to be removed until settled
tor.

ELMER 1. CRUNIBACKER.

.1. Thais. troop, Anal. Roy Sunderg111, Clerk.
2-29-31

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to move to Han

over. will sell at public sale at his residence, 1).2
miles enst of Harney, on

MONDAY, MARCH 16th., 19tS,

at II o'clock, a. in., the following valuable per-
sonal property:

le
5 HORSES AND MULES,

consisting of I dark brown mare, I
bay mare, 1 dun mare, 2 brown
utules; 10 milch cows, 3 the calves be-

nig sold, 2 will be fresh by day or
sale, the rest will be Summer and
Fall cows; 2 stock hulls, 1 large
enough fot• 'service; 3 brood sows,
will have pigs by day of sale; 13 head of fine
shoats a me 4-horse wagon with Iasi, 12!..-ri
iong, 3- In I read,hotne- made; one 4-horse wa on,
3-in t read; one 2-horse Western wagon and ,
Perin tread; spring wagon, dump cart and hal,
ness, surrey, buggy, buggy pole, bob sled.
I-horse sled, Deering binder, Ideal mower, 5-n
cut; Owego grain drill, cheek-row corn planter,
single row corn planter. 1-horse corn cutteehay
rake, two 18-ft hay carriages; rail carriage.
plows, half interest, In a clover seeder. half in-
terest in a fodder shredder and cutter, circular
wood saw, horse power, fly wheel and rod,good
belt, 25 ft; post boring machine and auger, hay
fork, ropes and pulleys; stretchers, single,
double and triple trees, double cutting box,
winnowing mill, wagon holster, shovels, axes,
chains, forks, rakes, complete set of blacksmith
tools, harness of all kinds, chopping mill, corn
shelter, I Gravity cream separator, 1 Empire
cream separator, in good order. Household
goods, consisting of stoves, beds, tables, chairs,
earpets,3 copper kettles,and ninny ot her art fetes

TERMS: Sums under $5.00, cash. On sums of
$5.00 and Upward a credit of 10 menths,wIth in-
terest, will be given.

I). EDWARD SH RIVER..

J. N. 0. Smith, Audi.
Martin Hess & EL S. Hill, Clerks. 2-29-3t

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
-Or THE-

Carroll County Savings Bank
at aw tow , in the ,S7ate of Maryland ,

at the eloxe of baxineRs, Feb. 1,5, 11108.

R ESO

Loans and Discounts   241,153.51
stoeks, Securities, etc  119,1118.98
Banking House.Furniture & fixtures 5,e14.11
Ot ilea' Real Estate and Mortgages own-

ed  26,817.00
Due from National Banks   7,596.e1
Cheeks and other cash items.-   1.176.08.
Fnu•lional paper currency, nickels

and cents  14.13
MoNET IN BANK, VIZ:
Steele 9 603.95 608.95
Legaldendet• Notes  595.00 595.00

-- -
Tote!  $189,553.99

LIA BILITIES.

capital Stock paid In    $ 20,000.00
Surplus Fund. .   17,000.00
t:ndivided pmfits, less ex penseeta xes

paid  0,065.41
Dividendm unpal d  49.22
Individual deposits subject to Meek  12,240.96
Demand certificates of deposit 
rime eert I fleeter: of Deposit  119,997)47
Savings Deposits   13,483.37

-
$189,553.99

Vale of Maryland, (bunly for (brroll as.
I, J. H. Singer, Cashier of the above-named

bank, do solemnly swear that the above state
inept is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.

J. H. SINGER, Cashier.

Subseribed and sworn to before me this 26th.
day of Pebruary, 1904.

JESSE F. BILLM Y ER, J. P.

Coelleer ATTEST:
JESSE P. ARNER,
LUTHER KEMP, s- Directors
W. P. ENGLAR,

300 Pairs Men's Fine Pants, less
than cost.

3 pairs for $1.00, 
Pants, :18c;200 Pairs Boys' Knee

A few small size Storm Overcoats,
5oaBt ot.00, overcoats.

prices cut to
the quick.

Suits to Order this month, at big
reductions.

Sweaters, at

SHARRER & GORSUCH
WESTMINSTER, MD.

"Ferndale Heonery"
Tiie Single Comb \\late Legleans,

Van Dresser Strain, are here bred ex-

clusively. This breed is regarded as be-

ing one of the best for egg prothiction.

More eggs with less feed is their record.

Prize winners are numbered among mu

Hock.

Eggs for hatching at $1.00 and $1.50
tor IS. For Incubators. at $5.00

for 100.

We are also agents for the Chas. A.

Cyphers

Model Incubators and Brooders.

Special Notices.
Short, advertisements will he inserted under

this heading at lc. a word each issue. No
charge tinder 10c (Stain Adronee

FRESH EGGS wanted; dirty eggs lc

per dozen less. Scprahs 22c to 24c pair.

Guineas, old 50c, young 75c pair. Large

young and old chickens 10c;chickens,

lbs. to ?lbs., 15c. Goad Calves, 6c, 50c
for delivering. Highest prices paid for
Furs of all kinds.-SCHWARTZ'S Produce

MODEL Incubators are uniform in

temperature at egg level, and the proper

degree of heat for incubation is easily

maintained by the New Model Corru-

gated Teermostat. This device is pat-

ented and is to be found in MODEL hi-

cubators only.
By the use of Model Brooders, the

chicks continue to live and to grow.

We sell at factory prices and save your

freight charges. Every machine guar-

anteed.
hor further information call on, or

write-

C. 0. WACHTER, Manager,
R. F. D. No. 3. TANEN-row \ MD.
2-'29- Mu

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, as agent for the heirs of

Prudence V. six, deceased. will sell at public
sale., in Taney town, at the premises ad said
deceased, on

T1: ESDA MA RCH nee

al I o'clock, that lot, of ground situate 4.11
Frederick Mt, in Taneytown, impale eal
by a Two-Story
FRAME D4VELLING 1101TSE,

of which the said Prudence V. Sit
died seized and possessed.

•,
itit?tti`l

The house eontains five rooms :anal
good repair. and there is a good well and
cistern and some f reit on the property.
TERM:4:- One-third east) on day of sale; the

balance in two equal paymenta el one and
t etc years etteh, the deferred payments to tw
secured by the notes of the purchaser, with
approved security, bearing intei•est from day
f sale: or all cash at the option of the pur

(liftmen
HANNAH S. HECK,

J. N. O. Smith, Alive Agent. for Heirs.

Also, at the same thue and place, will be
sold the following personal property:

oNE REDROONI SUIT.
1 bedstead, 2 sideboards, chests, 1 leaf anal I
kitc•iien table, 2 arm rockers, 2 small rockers,
4 cane-seat phairs, 2 kitehen ehairs, I kitchen
sink, 10 yds of rag carpet, el yels of ingrain
carpet, lot of rugs, 2 good feather beds, lot of
bolsters anal pillows, lot of (mile., blankets
and linen sheets, I stand, 2 looking-glasses.
pictures, I new True Oak delible- heater, 1
rook stove and utensils, dishes, glaesware,
meet and lard, apple butter and (laird fruit.
vinegar, tubs, buckets, woe& lot of jarred
fret, empty jars, I trunk, fiat irons, lamps,
window blinds. etc.
TERMS:- `elms under $5.00 cash. On sums

of *5.00 and upward a credit of ti months will
be given, the purchasers te give their note§
with approved socurity,bearing interest from
day of sale. No property te be removed Until
settled for.

HANNAH S. HECK,
J. N 0. Smith, A uct. A al min istrutri x
241- t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to quit hireling,

will sell at public sale at his residence in Mt.
Joy township. Adams county, Pa., on the road
leading from Gettysburg to Taneyt ow it, 2 miles
north of Harney, on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18111., 190e,

at 12 o'elock, In., the following valuable per-
8onal property:

OE
Two GOOD HORSES,

will work wherever hitched, both
leaders; 8 head of rattle, consisting
err) inneli cows, Durham and Jersey;

2 are fresh now, 1 will be fresh in
March, 1 in April, and I is a Fall
cow; 2 helfers,1 will be fresh by day
of sale, the other a yamrling; 1 year-
ling hull 2 brood sows, will have pigs by dny
of sale; 7 fine shoats; 3 wagons, one good 4 or
5-horse Western wagon and bed 3-in tread•
2-horse wagon, 2.In tread; I spring wagon, 1
falling-top buggy, buggy pole, Weigh and bells,
Ideal Deering binder, 6-ft cut, good as new,
vane be Nett; good Osborne mower, good Al-
bright sulky corn plow, Keystone t.orn planter,
good as new; good spring-tooth hay rake, set of
hay carria es, 1 t.tittin box double feed porn
shelter, 3 p owe, one a • -horse Roland-chilled; 2
spring harrows, cultivator, single and double
shovel plows, land roller, blekk sled, dung
sled, rolling screen, grain eradle, grindstom;.
hog crate, single, double and triple trees,
spreader, jockey seeks, middle rings, rough
lock, log, breast, cow, and other challiS, forks,
mattoeks, 2 dung hooks, 3 sets front gears,
collars, bridles, halters, wagon anal plow lines,
etc. 1 coal stove, cupboard, bedsteads, feather
bed, pillows, desk, Gravity cream separator,
churn, meat benehoetusage grinder and stutter,
dinner bell, apple butter by the erock, and
many other articles.
4-4- No smoking allowed about the barn.

TERMS: Sums under $5.00 cash. on stints
of $5.00 and upward a credit of 9 months will
be given, the purchasers to give their notes
with approved security, bearing interest front
day of sale. No property to be removed until
settled for.

. J. L. ALLISON,
•

I. N. Lightner, Awl. D. J. Hess.411, (lel*
2-29-M

- ____

For Rheumatic Sufferers.

The quick relief from pain afforded by

applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm

makes it a favorite with sufferers from

rheumatism, sciatica, lame hack, lum-

bago, and deep seated and muscular

pains. For sale by R. S. McKinney,

druggist, Taneytown, Md.
.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for

Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-

livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-

nesday morning.-G. W. MorrEg. 6-10-5

FOR RENT.-Part of house, to family

without children. Apply to MRS. HARVEY

WEANT, 1447 Light St., Baltimore,

111d.

FOR SA LE.-Percheron Stallion, will

work anywhere hitched, by Wm. W.

WRnalT. near Uniontown. 2-29-2t

FOR SALE.-Mare Colt, 10 months

old.-CAEvm H. VAEENTINE,near Clear-

view school house. 2-29-3t

MILL PROPERTY for rent, with 15

acres or more of land, possession April

Ist.-Apply to G. W. HAPE, Middle-

burg. 2-29-3t

$1000, TO $4000, to loan on first mort-

gage, on April 1.-Apply to MICHAEL

FRINGER.

20 SHOATS for sale by Film). G.

YINGLING, Pleasant Valley, Md.

FINE YOUNG DURHAM Bull, for

sale by HICKMAN SNIDER, Taneytown,

FOR SALE.--Four Fresh Cows.-SAm't.

HELTIBRIDLF:, Uniontown, Md.
2.29-3t,

FOR RENT. Both sides of my house

along railroad; possession April 1st.

Rent reasonable.-J. Wm. HELL. 29-0

FOR ANY AND ALL kinds of Wash-

ing Machines-such as the "Mississippi"

-call on or address-1.. K. IiIRELY,

Middleburg, Md.

FOR SALE-1 New Incubator and

Brooder. MRS. CLARA W HITMERE, May-

berry Md.

FOR SALE.-One fine sorrel Mare,

and one fine Bay Colt coming 2 years

old.-Apply to JESSE F. REIESNIDER,011

Lightner farm. 2-29-2t

FOR SALE. Gasoline lamps former-

ly used in my store.-J. Wm. Hum..
2-29-0

FOR SALE.-1 Black Driving Mare,

ladv broke, will work in heavy harness;

1 and 9 pigs.-ARTHUR Servo,

Uniontown.

LOST.-Square Leather cushion to

sleigh, between Taneytown and Ueo.

Winemiller's, on Bruceville road. Finder

please return to C. A. F.LEroT, Taney-

town.

LOTS OF SHAD, Pike, Herring and

Perch, at S. WEANTrS Bruccville, Md.

FOR SALE, cheap. New Standard

Talk ing Machine and lot of Records; al-

so good second-band Victor and lot of

Records.-.1. :II I'LL. 2-19-tf

FOR RENT. Half house on George

St., $4.0() per nionth.-J. E. DAVIDSON.

GOOD HORSE will work anywhere

hitched; also 1 Carriage. For sale

Loris .1. \YACHTER, York Road.
2-22-21

Sale Register.
All sales for which this ottice does the print-

ing and advertising will be inserted under
this heading, (3 lines) free of charge, until
sale. All others will be eharged 50e for heir
insertions and 10e for each additional inser-
tion, or $1.00 for the entire term. For longer
notices charges will be made aeconling to
length and number of insert lams.

•

11'ANTED.-Second hand bags and

burlap; any kind, any quantity, any-

where; we pay freight.. Riciimosio tiAn

Co., Richmond Va. 2-22-St

Full SALE.-Every thing for cost, and

less, the stock of Fresh and Staple Gro-

ceries, Glassware, Hardware, Paints,

Oils, Glass and 4 Show Cases in store at.

lirnceville, in next 30 days.-.I. C. WEAST,
2-22-2t

FOR SA I.E.- 12 room House on Mill

Ave., Taneytown. This Hoose is finish-

ed with the best, of lumber, has hot and

cold eater through it., bath room and

all eonveniences. Double Stable.-A p-

ply to Jos. E. ROELKEY. 15--It

)ST.-Plush Lap Robe between

Bruceville and Taneytown. Reward if

returned to JOHN FORREST, York Road.

$5.00 Reward. 2-22-2t.

FOR SA LE.-16-room House,on Fair-

view Ave., Taneytown. All conveniences

good double stable. Possession of One

half of house given April 1.-JAcon Bur-

FINGTON. 2-8-0

WANT TO BUY A FARNI.-Froin

to 100 Acres in Carroll Co., Md. Give

full particulars and Inwest cash price.-

Address Mr. Warren, 3918 Park Heights

A ye., Baltimore. 2-S-4t.

OYSTER SHELLS for Poultry. 100

lb. sacks, 55e. per sack.-CHAs. E. II.

SHRINER. I -30-0

EGGS for Hatching, from an extra

good laying strain of S. C. Rhode Island

Reds, 15 for 75c, or 5c an egg. Guaran-

tee 13 chicks. JOHN J. REID, Taneytown

Election Notice !
An Election will held at the office of

TliE REINDOLL AR Co., Monday, March

16th., 1908, between the hours of I and

2 p. for the purpose of electing a

Board of Directors for said Company.

for the ensuing year.

2-29 3t. GEO. A. ARNOLD, Treas.

REPORT OF THE CONDITIONII, _
The Birnie Trust Co.,

OF TANEYTOWN, MD.

AL the cFo,-,e of business, Feb 8,1908

111.:SollRCES:

Bills I akc,mile,.1  sre,127.11
Cash   I i.2111.82
Overdrmis   :113.47
Real Esiale. Furniture and Fooures 10,275.00
Due free. Banks  30,276.88
Bends and Stocks  281,319.73

Total  S597,531.01

I.1 A 1:11 LITI ES:

'antral-Sleek  :$1,000.00
Surrilits  20,000.00
Undivided Profits  18,7k2.06
11eposIts  5:M.366.79
laie to Hanks  5,436.16

Total  •   5597,515.01

I, (fen. H. ferrite, Cashier of the above named
Trust Company, do solemnly swear that
the above statetnent is true to the best .pf nty
knowledge and belief.

0E41, H . 1-11 N 1 E, Cast tier.

subscribed and sworn to before me this I li h.
day ot February, 1908.

Jame 11. Ini.TENnAi„ J. I'.
Correct Attest:-

al, WALTER WILT,
Eliw. E. Rem N noLL A it, realm%

15-3t 41. A. KooNs.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
aii."eHE

Taneytown Savings Bank
at Taneytown in the Stale of Maryland al

the close of business, Feb. 14, 1908.

It F.SOLT RCFS

144811S and Iliscolints    $ 51,461.10
overdrafts, secured and unsecured.. 3,505.18
St. icks, Securities, ete   71,950.59
Banking-house, Furniture & Fixtures 40;9.89
tither real estate and mortgages own-

ed  .... 31,0911.85
Due from National Banks  7,290.86
Fractional paper eurreney, nickels

and eents  87.43
AloNev i.:41 BANE, VIZ: •
Specie $3,297.00
I ego Id ender N ot es, N B. N otes 1,865.00 5,162.00

- -
  ..$175,912.40

LI AB1 L 1TI ES.

Capital Stock paid in $ 13,00001
Surplus Fund  4,000.00
iTudIVIded profits, less expense14,ta Nes

paid   6,913.83
Due to National Banks   971.06
Due to Stete Banks .  . 824.79
Dividends Unpaid  ..... 699.00
Individual Deposit subject to check 19,449.77
Time certificates of deposit ...... 1241,366.79
Liabilities other than those tibove

stated   68501
- ---

Petal $175,912,90

Vole of Vainly of (tirroll xn.

1, Henry Galt, Cashier of the above-named
bank, do solemnly swettr that the above state-
ment is true tat the best Of my knowledge and
belief.

HENRY GAI.'1', Cashier.

Subseribed and sworn to before me, this 241th.
day of February, 19014.

JOHN H. DIEFF.NDAL, J. P.

CORRECT -Arresre
J. C. GALT.
JOSHUA KOUTZ. 1-Directors.
JOHN S. BOWER,

EIEHRILARY.

F eb. '29. Mrs. Leala B. Hamer, North Queen
Littlestown, Pa. 12.41 o'clock, p. tn.

Household Goods. .1. N. 0. Smith, Meg.

Feb. 29-12 o'clock, David '1'. Eyler, Taney-
town. Live Stock and Implements. Wm.
T. Smith, A lug.

MARCH.
Mar. 2-11 o'clock, Jas. B. Boyd. near Taney-

town Live Steck, Implements, House
hold Goods. W. T. Smith, A uct.

Mar 1. Geo. S. Valentine, 1 mile north of
Bridgeport. Live Stock anal Farming Im-
plements. W T. e faith, A mi.

Mar.:1-11 o'clock, John A. Null. 2e miles W
of Taneytown. Live Stock and Fanning
Implements. T..1. Kolb. A net.

Mar. 4.-9 a. m., Taneytown,Household Goods,
LiveStock and implementsof T. H. Ecken-
lode, by John H. Diffendal, Exce-J. N.
0, smith, A net.

Mar. 4. E. A.Seabrook, 2 miles from Harney.
Entraitsburg road. Live Stock antl Imple-
ments. W . 1'. Smith. Allet.

Mar. 5-Mablon Brown, near Bridgeport. I,ive
Stock and Implements. Wm. 'I'. smith,
A tact.

Mar. 5-10 o'elot•k, Thomas Yingling, near
Taney tewn. !Ave Sleek and Ilf0plealents.
J. N. IL Smith, Auet.

Mar. 6.- 10 o'cloek, 41. S..I. Fox. 2e miles N.
W. of Detour. Live stoek and Farming
Implements. T. J. K Auct.

March 6-12 o'clock, John .t. Yeaiy. ' mees
east of Harney. Live Stoek and 'Imple-
ments.- Wm. T. Smith, A111.1.

Mal% a 10 O'elOCk, II. M. BURington, near Mt.
Union. Live Steck anal Iniplements. .1.
N. I). Sillit h, Auct.

Mar. 7 -in o'eleek, Clarence E. Dern, Taney.
town, Keysvile road. Siatek, Implements,
Gasoline EngMe. J. N. O. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 9-12 o'clock. Sarah E. Fox, Geo. W. Fox,
Agt., Keyaiville. Live Stock and Imple-
ments. W. T. Smith. A tiet.

March it-10 afeleek. Reuben Saylor. near
Union Bridge. Live Stock and imple-
ments.-.1. N. o. Smith, A tact,

Mar. 10- 9 o'eloek, Daniel O. Boone,on Luther
sharette' farm near NI iddleburg.8 Horses,
15 Head ot Cattle, Implemente, etc. J. N.
t. Smith, Atiet. 1.4-ta

Mar. 10-1`. C..Haliti.2e miles; N. NV. of Detour
MVO Stock and Implements.

Star. ii-Eharles H. shaner, on the Dr. Jacob
Rinehart farm, near Tyrone. Steck and
Implements.

ar. i -10 o'clock, Jas. A. Shitalt, York Road
Live Stock fold implements. 'elms, .1.
kolb. Auct.

Mar. 12---10 o'clock. Arthur Devilloiss, near
Hape's Live-Stock, Implements anal
Household Goods. J. N. O. Smith. Auer.

.Mar. 12-10 o'clock, John T. Dot terer, near
Silver Rum Live Stock anal I mpletnents.
Wm. Warner, Auto.

Mar. 12-12 o'clock,H. Oliver Stonesifer,KeYs-
ville. Live Stock anal Implements. W,
'1'. Smith. A uct.

Mar. 13-9 o'clock, Percy II. Shriver, Trevan-
ion. Live Stock and Implements. .11.
O. Smith, Anal.

Mar. It --Luther N. Hillerbrick, near K ump.
Live Stock and I ippLements. W. T. Smith,
A uct.

_ _

4•••••••4•••••1•••••1.•••:•••+••+••••: . +-a + .4•••••1•••-•1•••••1•-•••1••••-1•••••:- • + •••:-

Koons Bros.
FEBRUAFZY

THE

Shortest Month
BRINGS

THE BIGGEST REDUCTIONS
IN

t Suits and Overcoats.
Ladies' and Misses' Coats.

t Ladies' and Men's furs.
Bed Blankets and Comforts.

t plush Lap Robes and Horse Blankets

I Profit is dead on these goods. If there were more gar-
ments, etc., we would ask more price, but a break in sizes and as-

t sortments has proven fatal to the original marking. If your size is
' among the Suits and Coats remaining, here is a chance to get a

1 goods represent everything that's stylish and proper and the good-

'.
well-tailored and well-styled outfit at about half its worth. These

,1, ness of the material and making is not to be questioned.

;

t Good Values in Boots and Shoes, including Ball Band Buh-
l. hers and Felts Prices guaranteed the lowest.
t
t

I

Mar. 13- 10 o'clock, James A. Kiser, near De.
tour. Live Stock and Implements. T. J.
Kelb,

Mar. 14-9 o'clock, .1. liehlts, near Maxell's
Mill. I.ive Stock and I mplemenl sr W. T.
Smith, A uct.

Mar. 14.--12 o'clock, Mrs. Susan C. Bowers,
along N. a '. way between Taneytown
and Littlestown. Live stock anal Farming
Implements. .f. N. o. Smelt, A uct.

Mar. 16 - 12 o'clock, Edw. Shriver, near %Val-
lee Grove. Live Sta wit and Implements.
.1. N. O. Smith, Anct.

%tar. 17. 10 a. m., Geo. Z. Wentz. near Slay
berry. 8 Horses anal Col lit,15 tlitt Hogs
and Implements. %Vim Warner, Amite.

Mar. 17- 12 o'clock..lohil E. Baer, near Kumla.
Live Stock and Implements. .1. N. II.
Smith, A tici.

Mar. 17.-10 teelock, E. A. Crouse, near St.
James' ebureli. Live Steck and h.:trilling
I inpiements. .1. B. Basel tou r, A tact .

Star. IS 10 o'elock, Milton A. Zolliekutfer
mile N. slf ITI/1011t0W11. 1.11 Tallestown

road. Horses, .lersey Cattle and Imple-
ments. .1. N. 0. smith, AOC!.

Mal'. 18- 10 wk , Wm. G. Devillhiss, near
Detour. Lit e Stock 1111.1 Implements. T.
.1. Kolb, .%uet.

Mar. 18 12 o'clock, .1. L. Allisonmear Harney.
Live Stock and I naplements. I. N. Ugh!
tier, Ante.

Mar. 19.-11 tt. Lewis .1. %Varner, near De-
tour. Horse, Cattle, fanning implements.
T. J. Kolb, Alictioneer.

mar. is- ia o'clock, Edward Beard, near Cil
IOntoWn. Lire Stock and implements.
.1. N. 0. Stnith, A awe

Mar. 20 - 11 o'clock. John A. Staley. near SI.
James' church. Live Stock Mid I enple
mentS. Geo. 1.. Myers, Auct.

Mar. 20 - .101in H. Bit tie, bet. Union Mills Und
Pleasant Valley. Live Stock anal I mete
ments. %Varner, A tiet.

Mar. 20-12 o'clock, Michael Pringernear Taut-
eytown. Live Stock and I mpleinents. .1.
N. o. Smith, Anti.

Mar. 20 -Elmer I. Crumpacker. near Union
liritige. Live Stanek and Implemehts. .1.
Thos Hoop, Auct.

Mar. 21.-1 o'elock, .1. Edmund Sheets, on Stone
Road, Ili miles from Marker's Mill. Horse,
vows, Implements. .1. N. 0. Smith, Awe.

Mar. Wesley Lynn, near Taneytown, at
2p. au. I Rttle and Household floods. EdW.
Shriver, A ma.

Mar. 21- 12 aa'eteek. Chas. F.. 11. sliriner, Tan
eytown. Light and Heavy Harness anal
Buggies. Wm. I'. Smith. Aiwa.

Slat% 21. 12 "'clock. stimuel Graham, bet weeti
nionto‘‘ ai and U niun Bridge. Lit e Sliwk

anal 1m elements. N. O. Smith, A net.

Slay. 24-Wm. I'. Halter, het. Silver Run anal
Hahn's Mill. Live Sleek and mpleinentA.
%Vni. Warner, A tact.

Mar. 24. -10 o'clock, Henry H. Boyer. near
Detour. Lit e Steek anal Farming lin ple -
ments. T..I. Kolb, A net.

Mar. '25. Wni. H. Mans, near Market.'s Mill.
10 o'clock. Feigning Implements and
Household floods. Wm. 45 arner, Aiwa.

Mar. 241-12 n'ektek, C. A. Fox, near Keysville.
Live Sleek, Implements anal eleitseleald
floods. .1. N. Smith, Auto..

Mar. 27.-10 a. in., John 'I'. lit near Reeky
11 idge. Live Stock, Farm ing I mplements,
etc. T. J. Kolb. Aiwt. onal•

mar. e11-12 o'cloek, David 'Primmer. near Tan-
' eytown. Live Stoek anal Implements. .1.

N. 0. Smith, Alice

Apr. 4.-12 o'clock. Erauklin Bowersox, Taney-
talW11. Big annual sale, tifBliggies, Wagons,
Harness and Agrieultura 1 Implements.-- J.
N. O. Smith, Auct.

Pedigreed Seed Corn'
Collier's Excelsior the most
perfect type yet produced.

The methods employed in its pro-
duction the most intensive known

in Corq Breeding.

Excelsior gave best resolts in the ten
states where it was grown 1907. Took

first prize in every class for white corn,

and sweepstakes prizes ov-r all corners

at the State Corn and Wheat Show, Bal-

timore, Md., December, 1907; also took

first prize at. the State Fair, Richmond,

Va., October, 1907.

Has taken first prize
wherever shown.

My free Corn Booklet tells the methods

employed in its production, and what

government experts and others have to

say regarding it. Strong guarantee

rei7inhantirodiei rte. st on each bag.

Money refunded If Corn Is not as
represented.

My seed stock of both colors are well

matured and sound. Write today for

Corn Booklet.

W. Oscar Collier, Prop'r
SPRINGWOOD SEED FARMS,

Easton, - - Maryland
2 22

NOTICE!
An election will be held at the Bank-

ing House of the Birnie Trust Co., on

Monday, March 9,1908,

between the hours of 1 and 2 p. in., to

elect a Board of Directors for 'The Birnie

Trust Co., to serve for the ensuing year.

GEO. H. BIRNIE,
2-22-3f CASHIER.

i Men.

Standard Drop-Head Sewing Machines,
iilly guaranteed, $12.95 and upwards.

t Koons Brothers,

Shoes. felts. Rubbers.

Hats and Caps,
The lastest styles in nohby head-gear, for Men and Young

TANIYTOWN.

MARYLAND.
4:•4
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D. M. MEHRING. CHAS. 11. RASEHOAR

The Festivities of the Season
HAVE NOW PASSED AWAY

and we are now prepared to give our
customers Bargains in Odds and Ends
left from the past year's business.
We will not tell von that we are reducing our goods one-half; if we dill, it

would look as though we did not have the right, price on them at first. However,

our prices will he a satisfactory rethiction, according to the kind of goods von

want to buy.

ON ALL ODDS AND ENDS, OR REMNANTS,

WE HAVE NO PRICE
front nothing to something-to suit, the best wishes of Me purchaser.

Come and see for yourself if ever you bought. such values before. This will be

the most. complete rid-up of Stock that, has ever taken place in our Store. M'e

prefer to have our customers to share the benefit of this Sale, rather than dispose

of them to the bargain houses of the cities.

'These sales on this particular line of goods will start at once, arid if appre-

ciated will continue ontil onr next change of ad. Hoping. yin) all will share a

imrtion of these bargains,' we remain, You Ts \ lost, Trolly,

MEHRING & BASEHOAR.

Nt. elatheine, Pcesidon . dias. 1/1.. Galt, litencete r v

TAN[YlOWN MUI114 HR[ INSURANC[ COMPANY
()I' CARROLL. COUNTY.

Why send your money away tor Insurance ?

See The Taneytown Mutual fire Insurance Company before
Insuring.

can't they Ill'OVe theil' plan Is cheaper, more sal isfaclory anal cotivenieta,

than outside Insurance ?

SIII1W your pride in home and hoine enterprise. If you are of the people

be with the people. If you want. to grow yon must unite; in nnity is strength.

We are a Company of the people, for the people-not a corporation for self

and the middle Wall. We On omit die middle man and give protection at home,

at lirst eost. Statistics demonstrate the value of our plan.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

DAvio NI. MEHM
RICHARD S.
ElierND SAlefit.

JAMES II. REINDOLLAR.

OLIVER 'I'. SHOEMAKI.:11.
PTOLON1 Y S. 1-1H.TERnmeg.
JAMES N. 0. SMITH.
11 ARR Y D. ESSIG. 11,22 6 t
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SIMPALIpTY
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PRODUCE

REFINEMENT
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DOLLY MADIuN
SHOES

,„iT
\A-7
AA.,

-E--"-i-

lLAi  

ARE GOOD

63.00 53.60
STYLE

5400 L I
-r-1 -lit

Sold by-C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO.,-Taneytown.

This space is reserved for

D. W. GARNER,

Times/own, Maryland,

who sells

FILJGC;IES and

Empire Cream Separators
and all kinds of Dairy Siipplies,

no matter what.

Wanted At Once

500 Horses & Mules
to ship to Southern Market.
I will pay the Highest Cash Market

Price. M'ill also buy Fresh Cows and Fat
Stock of all kinds. Parties having any of
the above for sale, will please drop me a

postal and I will he glad to call and try
hi buy your stock at. any time.

HOWARD .1. SPALDING,
LITTLESTOWN, PA-

INSURANCE
Are pin r buildings and pers, inn I

property Insured against Fire and
1Yind ? If so, are you satisfied with
the Company y01) are in ? Does your
Policy suit you, and are sure it. is

- safe and all right Everybody ought
to be insured, and in:aired just right.

Western Horses & Mules The Home Ins Co., N. Y.

I will receive a car load of Ohio
and Kentucky Horses, on Saturday,
Feb. 29th.,1908. Call and see them.

H. A. PARR,
HANOVER, PA, •

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

I 'a-traveled weekly, on day of publication.
Pikes paid by The Reindollar Co,

Wheat, dry milling  920.92

Ctirn. new  52 52

Rye,   7( 470

Oats 45(445

Timothy Hay, prime 108.r. 4)1(91:00
Mixed Hay 

Bundle Rye Straw, new 7.11 e 8.00

Insures right.. You de rod gamble on

eliances. Yon buy a policy, Inr one or

three years, at a fixed price, just. as 3•011

buy a horse. No Premium note is given,

and there are no assessments, no !natter

how many fires the Company may have.

The undersigned has had twenty-five

years experience in placing insurance.

Ile does not know a// about insurance,
bra is willing to give yon the benefir of

what he doe know. t'all around and

let Ils talk the matter over.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,
Taneytown, Md.

Wheat., 

.. B....a..1.t.i..m.ore Markets.

((); oa trsn 

Iti.lKa)84.;114)27r6(f1)74).(16804:49511
Rye 
Hay, Timothy

Hay, Mixed  r5,:0(50t1157..(:)(4))

12.00®13.00
Hay, Clover 

Straw, Rye bales,  
80@,85Potatoes, bushel, 


